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JSew Bouse
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card, bv which new process we pc’rid of freck'es
moles, wrinkles, and all ini per lections of tbe s*in.
Call and judge lor yours*!***?.
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Commission Merchants,
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Fi re

lBNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

lOOBEli,

UPHOLSTERER i lanufacturers

of Trunks, Talises and

Casli
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Parlor Suits, Lounors, He bin a Beds,
Mattbkssih,
McDonough Patent Bed Ijounge*, Euameled Chairs, Arc.
f HT“AU kinds ol repairing neatly doDe.
Fumi-

MJBAJf
JOHNSON, 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Masons and Builders.

Wholesale

Dealers in

Italian & American Marble,
keep on hnnd a good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not tail tole satisfactory to all marble work-
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Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

«.

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

Silver and Plated Wrare.

BAYKEIiS,

LBNER LOWELL, 301 Congrc.. Street.
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WE
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MEETING

tel, Portland, on Tuesday, Dec. 3th, 1971, at
2 o’clock p. M.
Per Order of the President.
W. MITCHELL, Clerk and Treas.
Nov 28-td

Family School Property
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good

PREVENTIVE & «TBE FOR
all Secret Diseases; Speedy and Safe. Reof
One
Dollar. Addross DR. CYLE & CO.,
ceipt
| Box 723, Portland, Me.
no25*lw

a

SFRF

A Health

Havinf

accomplishing

Sole

SEED!

BUSHEI.S New Timothy Seed; also
lied Top lor sale by

Agency, No. 12 Market Square,
GEO. C. HOBB S

Sewing IMnchine Repair Whop.
(Over Gilson’s Apothecary.)
N. B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired, aw
exxTT Job warranted equal to any in New England
BEWARE OF IM1TATORS!

*iqv2

;

R. P. JENNESS has. removed to No. 4 Browi
St., Portland, Me. 0$ce hours from 10 to 1
m., and 2 to 51’. m.
no2o-3m

DR.
j

a.

the sunniest,

snnts

e.t

a

turkey.

certain iioyhood reminiscences
concerning turkeys that now and then conic
up before me with all the freshness of yesterday’s events. Among the brood kept on tiie
old farm at home were several "id females
who always persisted in selecting nests In the
woods away from the house, and the only
was in.dogmeans of discovering their retreat
a difficult job,
ing their footsteps. Tiiis was
However,
for the turkey is a cunning bird.
detective faculhaving early sharpened my
of Indians and fronties with certain stories
are

successful w hentier scouts, I was generally
I undertook the task, although I have
in
hours
dogging a turkey
often spent three
through the bush the distance of only half a
The object of my first reconnoitre
mile.
.would he to find the whereabouts of the nest.
A second visit, after the turkey had laid,
would be certain to determine its exact locality ; and when she had completed the season of laying, the eggs were brought lioim
and placed under cither a turkey of more do
ever

Removal*

Dr.

3m

Labor

applied to all kinds of Sowing Machines
The points therefore are. greater
less
and
entire escape from those disspeed,
labor,
eases which have afflicted females when
employed or
and
Sewing Machines,
a much largei
amount of work in the same time than will anv otliei
Treadle now in use. Every Hall Treadle warrant*
to give entire satisfaction. All
persons are invited u
call and see tho o]»eratioii of this invention at tho

Clover ami

*

anil

can bo
now in use.

SHACKFORD has removed to No 70 Parg »t.
next door above Grammar School House.
2

on

Which

KENDALL it WHITNEY.
fepSdtl is
Portland, ?ept 2,187!.

au

Preserving
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than

ciating Job with
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Invention.
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Board.

BOXES SCALED AND NO. 1, instore
sale VERY LOW, by

The most important improvement ever made

stock of

Rpplr

more pugilistic
playful.
They appear like a company of “bloated aristocrats,”
who imagine that the world was made
The chief
simply for their enjoyment.
event of the day with them is
“goTheir summer quaring to roost.”
ters was a wild cherry-tree on the roadside ; but now they occupy an apple-tree between the bam ami shed. They have become
so clumsy in their movements that a halfhour generally elapse* before the last turkey
attains his favorite hough. They fly from the
to the
gr ound to the fence and from the fence
tree; but each one is subjected to numerous
changes of base before he attain* a final footFor instance, a fat old cock, after a
ing.
half-dozen attempts, reaches the fence; hut in
his efforts to secure a firm footing, he rudely
knocks olf a fellow on either side of him, who
carry him down with them in their combined
struggles. The flight from the fence to the
tree is attended with similar hardships, and
it is often quite dusk before their roost is silent. They certainly manifest great patience,
and this is the only reason I can see for asso-

and for

be found in this city.

SEED,

tiniv

ner

herring!
A

enjoy

all that is thrown to them, ami amuse themselves by picking each other’s gills in a man-

The ]>r. Mall Treadle

WHOLESALE GEOCEES,
lOl
Commercial tSt.
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they

tumn
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to

and fatter.

There

L, €. IS HIGGS & €©.,

no2

themselves and grow fatter
Instead of roaming the fields as
were wont in the summer and early au-

simply

& Davis.
fomnincial si.

have removed to store

Groceries, Flour

appointed
Administrator of the estate of

from Schooners Libertine and Josephine, and for ale at lowest rates by
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L !

A©. 101 Commercial Street,

As

My host has a fine flock of the gay
fowls, and I have derived considerable amusement from watching their movements. They
seem to realize that their present business is

Sounds,

landing

aUU 1/

PEYRET.

A

V

ed outside of its relations to the market col-

FINS,

and

Smoked

This is a f ivorix !article as .a Com munion Wine, and
is much praised among ti e clergy all over Europe;

Where we snail keep for sale

ielo.

in

CO.,

The subscriber has taken the store,
248 Congrrsn fttitet, Under t'ongri nn IInil.
where be has just received his first invoice. Among
his Hock may be found tbc celebrated

M

proaching, the subject of turkeys cannot prove
wholly uninteresting one, even if consider-

a

I

use.

E

Concerning Turkeys.
At this season, when Thanksgiving is ap-

the State of Maine, that it may be authorized to discontinue so much of its line of railroad within tho
State of Maine as is not included in the location of
the extension thereof; that it may ho granted tho
rights of a connecting road with those railroads
whose terminus is wiiliin the city of Portland; and
for such further legislation ns will enable it more
fully to exercise and enjoy all tho rights, ami morn
completely to subserve all the public ends contemplated by the charter granted February 17,1871.
Boston and Maink Railroad,
By its Attorney.
G. C. YEATON.
law3tThnov22

THE

H

richly fulfilled liis promise: “Tlie seed of the
righteous shall be mighty upon the earth:
liis generation shall be blessed.” But chiefest of all the blessings that have come down
to us, a priceless heritage from the Pilgrims
of Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay, are
those of civil and religious liberty—that priestcraft and kingcraft have no dominion over us,
that we arc free to worship God as conscience
dictates, we owe to them.
Then all honor to the Pilgrim Fathers and
the day they instituted! Let it lie kept in tlie
spirit of the old traditions. Let it be a day
for all things lovely and honorable and
of good report—a day for the forming of
new
friendships as well as for the
cementing of the old—a day for inAnd as upon
nocent mirth ami festivity.
this day we gather around our bountifullyspread tables—relatives, friends, and even the
stranger that is within our gates—let us not
forget (lie poor whom we have always with
us.
He who lias so bountifully blessed us in
basket and in store loveth tlie cheerful giver!
—F. A. S., in Boston Transcript.

Tho following is a true copy of a Petition to be presented to the Legislature of the State of Maine for
the year 1872, to wit:
"To the Honorable the Senate and House of Itepresentatives in Legislature assembled:
prays the Boston & Maine
RESPECTFULLY
V Railroad Corporation duly existing by law of

Wines.

_11.

The God of the

fathers lias been with the children, and lias

Notice.

Su'scrtler would respectfully inform the
citizens ot Po'tiann and vicinity that wliil** in
Europe 1 e perfecied arrangements with one of the
best, widc bouses in Fiance to supply bim with choice
and pure wines, ci:hcr tor meoical, c.»okiug or table
v

_novG-lm

and traitors within.

out
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IMPORTED

Blanc

it

our

was

Johnny.

But it teas our Johnny, and a little
proper
treatment made him alive enough in a few
minutes to tell us, in his queer dialect, that
he “sought ’e rain ’ou’d kill him mos’ a deaf,’
anil other similar things.
Johnny was found, and it seems to me no
one ever kept
Thanksgiving with more true
thankfulness then we ilid the next day, not
even the Pilgrims themselves.—Mary Thomas, in Oar Young Folks.
Thnnksglving among

tlir Jews.

The Hebrew' residents of the United States
observe the Thanksgiving days appointed by

the civil authorities in much the same mantheir Christian brethren. The Jewish
Messenger, last year, had the following editorial on Thanksgiving:
On Thursday next, in deference to the
ner as

advancement,
Besides, there
uertng

is

tnanKs tins

peculiar
year,

cause for our renThe country is pros-

pering marvellously; new avenues of industry
have been opened; trade is fast reviving; the
credit of the government is assured; and, even in those districts so terribly ravaged by
Ami then, .after a benediction pronounced the war, the people have resumed their old
by “Brother Brewster,” they ail went on avocations, and are fast forgetting the cruel
their several ways rejoicing.
days of 18(11. Let os all rejoice at our counThe God whose signal mercies the Pilgrim
try’s prosperity, and let us thank God as the
Fathers of 1631 met to celebrate has since
Omnipotent Cause.
dealt very bountifully with us as a people.
“Praise ye the Lord!”
From that feeblest of beginnings we have liecome great and rich and powerful, and stand
Thanksgiving !—That is the word that
to-day foremost among tlie nations of tlie
earth. The seed sown in persecution and exconjures up visions of merry meetings and
ile lias borne rich fruit; tlie metal tried in
merry-makings just at hand; revisits to old
war’s hottest crucible lias come out pure gold.
homes; dinners, such as were boyhood’s and
Our government, founded in tlie hearts of the
a brief vacation from toil
people, lias withstood tlie attacks of foes with- girlhood’s delight;

Mackerel,

errms

con-

_

Vin

clouds,’

umn.

Tongues

Ivory PonrI Toothpowder.
It in the bent Dentrificc known.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price
25 and 50 cedts per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

French

He succeeded, and in the excitement of the
Chase forgot about
two-year-ol.l Johnny.
When, after the lapse of ten or fifteen minutes, they went back to where they left him
they could not find him; they had spent the
last hour in the vain endeavor, and
finally
when the sun went down behind the
they had retraced their steps faintly hoping
they would find him at home.
jusi as .timer
mushed, father came in saying it was raining and that he thought it was
to
be
a
cold
going
night. When we told him
Johnny was lost, he started instantly with
the boys and Isaac, the hired man, to hunt
for him.
The wind moaned around the house and
dashed the rain against the windows, and it
was dreadful to think of
Johnny out in it all,
with no one to keep the rain or wind off of
him. Jen and I sat at the fire shivering, and
mother walked the floor, going to the door at
the slightest sound to look out into the night
and imagine she saw them coming up the
path. Finally the rain stopped, and about
eleven o’clock we heard the click of the
gate.
There was no mistake this time; and, hastening to the door, we met father carrying something so white and cold we could hardly think

Let us sing unto the Lord; let us make a joyful
noise unto the Bock of our Salvation.
Let us enter his courts with Thanksgiving, and be
glad in him with praise.
The Lord hath made known his salvation; liis
mercy hath he openly showed in the sight of the
heathen.
Let the people praise tliee, O God; yea, let all the
I*eoj»le praise thee.”

FISH,

HALIBUTS’

WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS.
AND SWEET BREATH,
SOUND
secured by
stant
of
are

that band hi see,

ing hitp to take care of Johnny; ln^ he, seeing the rabbit nearing home, ran to head it.

President's and Governor’s proclamations,
the churches and synagogues of the Union
will be opened for divine service, and the people will come together to thank our Gracious
Father for His blessings during the year.
Let us hope that the buildings will be well
or more, the one in preaching, the other in
filled, and the worshippers (Inly impressed
prayer. The prayer—embracing every petioffer
with the lesson of the day.
to
tion which pious heart could fittingly
The synagogues usually are not so largely
a
vast
of
God’s throne—touched upon
variety
topics, in which all creeds and all climes, all thronged as they should he; people do not
seem to recognize the importance of crowded
ages and all nationalities—.Tew and Gentilefound place, and the sermon, a most learned, audiences on this occasion; and, we are sorprofound and edifying production, exactly two ry to add, many of them in this city prefer
the temptations of the club-house, together
hours long, began with Abraham and Melcliisedek, and ended with the scarlet beast of with the pleasures of an extraordinary dinthe Apocalypse.
ner, to a more decorous adherence to the spirit of the day. Unless there are special atNo costly organ poured forth its notes, no
hired voices led tlie singing; but tlie whole | tractions—increased choir and a powerful orin
a
of
glad psalm thanks- chestra, a grand vocal concert by the chilcongregation joined
giving. What if the good old deacon who dren, and the presentation of a new lecturer
—the seats are sadly empty, and the spectacarried the tuning-fork, as usual, pitched tlie
hymns too high ? What if some saug through tor has but a |ioor idea of the patriotism and
their noses? What though many sang sadly
gratitude of the memliers.
Let there be a change for the better on
out of tune, and still more wofully out of
li<.Tit€t «>'i <»»«• v«-ry winWs ,,f dovofioli
thrii'i*
Thnrs<i*v r.fsK
This is n national festival,
the eaerrd son." rose heavenward, and ail
llut
aliening us ail as ajvt
Isin
that nittional pride and love
made meJody in their hearts, if not with their
lacking
the
Lord.
which
should
us
unto
to
make
a brilliant disimpel
voices,
Their own quaint, rythmed version of tlie play. The service is but short—it is but an
Psalms of David is not before us, blit we know' hour taken from a day of rest; anil as that
hour so devoted confers a benefit on the comthat they sang such words as these: %
“O coine, let us worship and bow down, let us kneel
munity and adds to the national dignity, no
before the Lord our Maker.
one should fail to cooperate for the general

■
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DENNIS McCAItTY, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tlio law directs. AH persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called U]>on to make payment to
HENRY B. CLEAVES, Adm’r.
Portland, Nov. 7ih, 1871.

selling.

l’ortland.

Pollock,

VL'O

It will make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble, lie careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
Fulion Street, New York.

lower

rough stone.
corn

A. PERKINS.

Gorham. Maine, or
W. PERKINS A C O.,

COD

you

$1.00
75and50cts

>871,

Inquire of
J.

BUYING A NEW
WHY
pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out?
have with
Renovate those

London, England.

!

Stockholders of Casco Bay
A Steamboat. Co.,of the
will be held at the Famouth Ho-

no29dlw

Chirop.tist,

booms >o. usij engross street
rP0 rent for the Winter a Furnished Parlor, also
JL pleasant room to a Gentleman and Wito.
Poitlaml. Me A goo'l bargain il solil within
S.
T.
octltfeod tt
HAMMETT*
82 fRFE Sl'LEET.
scpHHi
tifteen days.
|

Ferrotype

•
Nov

Bay Steamboat Company

Casco

sale by

Blood.

clothing,

order of the Directors.

FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.
no28td
Portland, Nov 27, 1871.

V BBLS. new bright Shellbarks; the best lot
9 put on the market for years. Just received difrom
rect
Philadelphia, per brig “Hyperion” and for

:

self the trust of

Found.

ON

By

CLOTHING,

t

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrib■\TOTICE
Ln er lias been duly
and taken upon him-

Free Street a Pocket Book containing a sum
of money. The owner can have the same by
applying at Press Office and paying charges.
uov21tf

Art. 2.—To transact any other business that may
legally before them.

come

New Shellbarks!

«•
3,066.4
brick w rk.
8,0uu tons of granite tor foundation.
1- C. WOODRUFF, Lie ut.-Col. Engineers,
Engineer 3rd L. H. L'istrict.
nol7d3*.awlw

a

assigned

be

Article 1. T5 see if ihe Stockholders will authorize a subscription to the Stock of the Nashua and
Rochester Railroad Co., on condition that 6 per cent
interest be guaranteed on said subscription by the.
Nashua and Worcester Railroad Company, and if so
to determine what amount they w Hl subscribe.

179 Fore Street.

must he madeon the hi ink forms atlach-

7 267.1
16 4<«7

business.

Address

a

heir depot, in the City of Portland, on Wednesday,
he 13th of December, 1971, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, to act on the following business.

nov24-dlm

c! to the specifications furt.is’ ed by ibis otS c, and
bidd rs must con torn) to the rcqniiemeuts und.rtlie
1 f *id of ir s rrctu ns to bidders.
The following 8ie the quantities and dimensions
tor the work advertised:
Tli; (o nidation >o be complete 1 by a protection of
8000 ions ot grande Moc’-s, quairiel regular in
shapq and measuring trem 4 .4x6 teet 6 inches to
4xf.\8 (cc, sml wc'gh'ng from eight to ten tons each.
i'lie pier is to t’t in shaped tbs ljusttum ot a
cone. 57 teet din ire cr at base, and 52 f.et uL meter
at top. an I 28 teet. high.
The landing whirl is to be 25 lett wide by 53 feet
6 inches long
The following are th: estimated qiant’tlcs requir-

ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.
&

T. SHERWOOD, late ot Portland,
County of Cumbeilaud, deceased, aad given
a, ihe law directs.
All peisors having deupon the cstare ol said deceased, are required
lb 1p^iue;and all persons inoeb'ed to said
atiu,
'fclale
are called upon to make
payment to
EBKN A. SAWYER, Ad'r.
PnH.
a
Portland, Oct. I7ib, 1371.
oc20
Fr d3w
CH AS.

t’ie
»on«i8

Drawing

Stockholders of the Pori

land and Rochester
THE
Railroad Company, will hold
special meeting at

of

RHLA-DY-IVLAXIE

PKOPOS

For Sale.

Goods

elegant variety

J. II.

Vo Qiiarr-men and Unifilers.
A Ls for the materials and labor tor complying the fouDdati r. and constructing the pier
and landing wharf <or Light House on Race Rock,
Long Island Sound, N. V.
Se»led proposals will be received at this office until noon o: December 18.1871. tor tin* materials and
labor for computing the foundation and tor construe ing the p or and lauding wbattfir the Light
House tor Race Rook L ng Isian I Sound, according
to (dans and specificati ns, the el rto be bad by parties desirous of bidding, oii application to the undersigned.
Proposals mud be in duplicate, accompanied by a
gaaianty in duulioafe, aid a piin.ed copy of thisadveribenient attached to each pr>i osa'.

A Rare Chance for Business.

has
VJOTIOK U hereby (tiven, that the subscriber
3i been duly apnoiiitrd anti lakeu upon himseu the
lwt of Administrator of the estate ot

;^

or

an

ROCHESTER R. R. CO.

SPECIAL

is

GOODS!

7

TO

November,

prepared to issue policies in

Stock and Fixtures of

100 For. St.
this stock on Tuesday,

Grent’a Furnisliing Goods,

Engineer’s Offic* 3n L H. District,
Tompkinsville, New Vo k,

ed

The

November

and

no27

continued to and inalter which day they
until further notice.
F. CHASE, Supt.
no29d3t
27th, 1871.

run

PORTLAND &

All of which will lie sold at remarkably low prices.

41,835.5 cubic feet of cut stone.

.1

Also

FIT A

»>4 federal Street.
nnwilliam brown.

NO. 6? EXCHANGE ST.

prices._

THE

A. P. WALDItOlV & SON,
No. 425 CONGRESS ST.,
November 2,1871.
Portland.
nel7dtt

City Hall, Congrtn

Exclusively Agency for the
the elegant Jewett
nm J^afid

W LDE.Ii

FAiKBROTliER.

u^dcrslirned h .vc this->a formed a conart
nersuip under the am? of A. P. WALDttON
&SON a.idwili continue tlie business a» t be < |<|
piand with a food s ock of •*rovision«,
Vegetsblcs and Country Prodncr.
Ry-ef, Mutton
Pork, Laid. Ciired H;*ms rouiirv, But'er, Eggs’
Beau*, Pickle?, &c. Also, Choije Family Uroceiiet<’.

next

vill not be

use
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
pro^'i-tuess. Second-hand lotbing for sale at tail I Thornton’*

St.

or

“Friday will l>e
duding Friday, December 1st,

Lave just received from Boston and New
an extensive assortment of CLOTHS,
all grades and styles, which will be made to order in
the most fashionable and workmanlike manner. We
invite an examination of our stock, and let each customer become his own judge.

Great ft eduction

and reliable cilice that inteuds to pay

old, safe and reliable Office.
JEit EM IA U V OIV,

Has the

ISAAC WALORov
**' M

Copartnership.

sound

TO

Ln prices ot denying and repairing
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats <or
Pants tor
Vest tor

octlilf

ED. B. R03INS0N,

__

18

Klocb,

a

but if will not be excessive
It will be such as the public will

every dollar of loss.
The undetsigued is

Fain

from

Coni'ij

rales

M.

WE York

Office 5 F'uenl’s Block, Cougrcss street, opposite
New City Ila’l.
Office hours from A.O m. nnlil7 p. m.
N. B : Ladies and Gentlemen attended foat flicir
residences, it i.'csircd,*t any hour or the day. ro7 tm

The old Hartford Office, not
withstanding its h avy
looses at Chicago, comes out with its cap’tal unimpaired. and asseis amounting to over one million
flrf! hundred thousand dollars.
The assets oi the Hartford
Company on the 1ft ot
October weic $9 785,877. It is estimated that
their losses bv the Chicago fire w if not exceed
91,900,00(1 which leaves the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future obligations p
and
honomptly
orably.
The Company is now prepared under this undoubted security to take good business. There w. 11 be an

in

WANT

iIces.

Fire Insurance

this

BAKER.

PIAiOROOlS,

copartnership heretolore
THE
the uod rsigned, under me Arm
lu?/ £*£?*?“
DRO
& FaIK BROTH (.11,
this
i.
a

28-d2w

nov

H.LAPFIN.

Dissolution.

wanting Flour by the Barrel, Half
in Bags will find the same at

or

NEW

Exprcsn P&Mcnger Trains
leaving Portland and" Boston at f*
on Monday, Wednesday and

The

--

proportion.

TARBOX, 13S

N.

Street, New York.

DR- S- H- LEWIS*, Surgeon

j

Exchange

NOTICE.

House-Keeping

I > Chi Mains, and a»l oiher defects ot the feet,
caietully ami si i!iu ly treated" by

niBAiirrFOBJor

advauce of

no9tf

J

on

IVo. 42

travagant.

Cape Elizabeth Orist Mill. Knightabove Mi 1

mCBUFFEE, Cor. middle

o exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
sstate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN NOYES, Administrator.
w3w48*
Yarmouth, Nov. 21st, 1871.

5-ply Rubber. 2 1-2 inch.

3^0 feet Lett her 2 1-2 inch.
200 1< et Linen 2 1-2 inch.
Ail in good o;der and nearly new.

FTIHE

AMRROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Mid-

been
duly appointed and taken upon himself
he trust of Administrator of the estate or
JOHN HILL, late of Yarmouth,
n the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
)ondH as the law directs. All persons having denands upon the estate of said deceased are required

llosc
1G2 1-2

Without

Dow, Coffin & Libby,
Oct 17

Ll

IANDING

sireer.
FOR
500

1G3 A 101

& Union Sts.

thi. day. Ex. Schooner A H. Ltrox.
J A'fo in store, Mackerel, healed Heniag.Tongue's
and Sounds, Arc, &e, 10/ sale at. lowest rates, by
cuuiis & davis,
1P2 Commercial at.
Not 13-d2w

Second-hand

CO., 48 India

Sts*

die Street.
1. W. & H. II.

oy u i; '.*1

,

YOU

same

There will ho an Auction of
November 28ih, dt 2 P. M.

Corns Extracted for 25c. each,

AGENTS,

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

Hail-

road.

Cod

0011 u .u a.ii

a

Palmer’s 132 Middle Street

30 515 00
226,500 00

gone,)

OPTVME,

entirely

P. S. Sc P.Railroad

Also the Folding Bed which was exhibited af the
Fair and was jecounized as one of the best and most
useful art icles in the market.
Don’t forget the name and place.

Where you can g* t a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot, just f he width and length that will be easy an*J
graceful, and enjoy ibe rare luxury ol wearing a perfect fitting boot.
?ep2Gtf

adjustment (withall is

It is

SOFT,

no
on
or delivered

large Assortment of
and
Goods 1

Canvassers!

««

14

a

Furniture, Crockery

#

Difficult Foot,

$357,015 00
Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOUN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c.

agree

IF

New York, October, 1871.

Advances Marie

Deposit

of

Chicago,)
Chicago Losses (if

ii u 'j v

LIBBY, 17 1-2

3. F.

couise

out

Street.

Stair Builder.

Bought and Sold.
on approved Security*

Losses in

And

T. Gr. YOUNG, Gen’l A.’gt.,
nov24dlw
33 Middle Street, Portland.

*

TARBOX’S,

158 anil 160 FORE STREET.

TER MONT'H and expenses. The Natioaal Art Association having just
l
a
branch
opene
department in this city, desire to obtain an agent in every town of importance in Maine
and New Hampshire, to introduce tlieir works which
are superior and far exceed in number those of
any
other company in America, and which enables them
to offer superior inducements to agents. For particulars address

11
In course of
53,331 84

LIABILITIES.

N.

dl*T

$12,120

$1,135,332

—AT—

WELLS & CO.,

Attention

Company,

Transmission,
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
417,400 00
Temporary Loans against Co'.lateral Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 520),
557,600 00
Interest Accrued,
9.493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,501 13
Uncollected Premiums,
3,085 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
13,92125
Items,

so.

102 Fulton

ASSETS.

Cash on hand and in Bank,
Cash in hands of Agents and

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
I

POMADE

Trains will he
no Freight received
on that (lav.
Mixed
[Yams between Portland and Augusta, Portland and
Lewiston, and the 7.10 a. m. train from Waterville,
ind 3.00 p. m. train from Bangor, will run as usual.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst,. Supt.
Augusta. Nov. 27, 1871.
no29(llw

CAN BUY

YOU

THURSDAY, Nov. 30th, Thanks-

0,1

Freight
PffI|yFfffff!|giving Day,
this line, and

Chamber Sets for $24

At the

will make it

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ATTENTION !

Strengthening

WELLS & CO.,
102 Fulton Street, N. Y.

F. C.

October l.t, 1S7I.

[ABES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in the best manner.

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

Machine-spread

aro

and

M nine Central R. R.

furnished it desired.

TT-,vaArynnn-.

bottle.

COMPA-

and desks

room
r

Certainly, Easily,

no28dlw

’'**

*

*

question,

Statement et tf'omliiion o! the

CO., No. SO Middle Street,
LAMSON, 133 Middle St., cor. Crosm.
Plumbers.

kEEEIDAN A GRUTITHS,

beyond

marOdi

Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing thb Hair. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents F
per

figures:

Here are the

S. RAVIS A

aug22

is sound

Also, D<fk

RAISINS !

Patent Raisin Seeder!

in Suits.

or

OF

like them better if the seeds

aken out.
This now can be (lone,
luickly with the

FLUENT"BLOCK,

I

PLENTY
will

one

Which is wanted by every Family. For Sale
by
NUTTER ItROTHERS A- CO.,
Under Enncnstcr Hall.

ing Dlovauliy iiwiW'aia heated

WEAK AND LANGUID IN

*

NIES IN THE LAND.

Photographers.
J r. II.

YORK, October 11,1871.

AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST

change Street.

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

ei*.

GERMANIA

L. LOTHBOP & CO., No. 133 Ex-

, iEO.

31* CONORCPS «T BEET,

or

Every

LET.

Either Single

no8-2ra

Plasters.

Inquiries concerning the standing of InsurCompanies, alter the gieat fire at Chicago, are pouring in Irom all sides.
Wre can only answer for ourselves, that the

1 ‘aper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Weather Strips.

0FFICSS

Vicinity.

) THANKSGIVING,
[ UHRIHT.VIAW,

IVITII

tlror without

the tecond

cn

TO

They will certainly cure.
They are are composed of choice emollient gums
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes, and
are worn with ease and comfort.
Sold by Druggists
Price 15, 20 and 30 cents each.

Co.,

ms

Arc you afflicted with Rheupains of any kind? try ono of

ance

Street.

I
Front. Koi

qiWO

BRO’S,

[

Let,

to

was

find by importing ourselves,

1 NEW YEAR*.
) MINCE PIES,
PREPARE 1*1,11.71 PcnitlNOS,
I ERV IT CAKE,

ITH or without board.
A ho Lad v Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Cmler and Free st. No

taken cold?

Wells’

TO PROPERTY OWNERS;

* MALL A KNIGHT,No> 131 Exchange

HUNT & JEWETT,

matism,

FOR

ot

_jun30tl
odaiiM? Rooms to Lei.

DOCONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?

THOMPSON’S

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

Furnished Room
ill/
''

Building,

*

Have you

or

jyisti

YOU DESIRE YOUR IIAIR TO BE
LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?

j r. E. BEPLON, 333 1-3 Congrc.. St.

T&Stf

e.un,

work done at reasonable Trices.

$500,000
October S, ’71,
DO
$1,135,332 14 used daily,

Assets

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank,

purchase 51 ATS A gj()\.
rpHOSE^Hshing
->n IMm HI.’ II
N fcAI,, jfS#S Cong «m »tTJ
head of Casco, where iliey c in have firM-rla^s

Capital

&

whole

lo

*

Enquire of

rooms.

.VELVETS,

Portland &

tti

l

we

SCHUMACHER

iyu 'Hie. w.Locke.
lo be Let,

lL,ii>a03S

'i’o SIjr

F. C.

Carpet-Bags.

Nos. 31 d 13 Free Street,

To

THE

ort8tN°. 1U- 8- Hot 1

Isditr

NEW

HOUSE

EASTMAN .<£? CIJTTS,

street.

Insurant ce

No. 3G Anderson streel; nearly new, contains sis looms, eight cliset*, good cellar, ami
oi
water.
plenty
Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st.
j ,28tt

RIBBON?, Ac, Ac.

GERMANIA

F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Will give espe iai attention go the purchase and
rhlpmeut of Flour, Grain and Provisions lor Eastern
account.
jy!3dGm

U

JLJcST,

Home ot ten
U O. BAKER, 37 Wilinot strict.
A1)ESIRABLE

It

Walking together to the church,
A goodlye compauye.”
There were Governor John Winthop and

Eieut.-Governor Thomas Dudley, both goodly
men to see; around them were grouped the
eighteen members of the Council, witli their
wives and children. There, in the prime of
IVe can sell Cheaper at
Retail, at Lower
early manhood, sat .Simon Bnulstreet, afterPrices than the same good a are sold
wards Governor of the colony—a man who,
for nt W holesale in tliiA
by a long life of piety, wisdom and unselfish
Country.
devotion to the public good, was to gain and
merit the title of the Nestor of New England.
We invite all interested in fine Pictures to call and
And there, too, beamed the rapt face of his
‘xairnue our stock liefore
purchasing, as such goods young wife, Anne, the first poetess of the
an be found in Portland
only at our store.
j New World.
“Ami jubilate Dominc her every look did show,
We
Offer Extra Inducements And
of her
nloria was writ upou the brii^kpicst:
w
brow.”
TO THE TRADE,
lior
seated
husband’s
And there, too,
by
Vs our stock is
extensive, giving ample rlianeo for (John Aldenj side, might liav* been seen the
election, ami at prices lower tliau the New York
whom
beautiful
Priscilla,
years before, sturdy
Market.
Captain Miles Standish had loved and woeil
in vain.
The much-beloved Parson IIi"ginson was in
his grave, but those two “godly ministers,”
5 Dcering Block.
Shelton and Bright, occupied the rustic pulNov 27-eod lw
nit iirnl “utpr.o PY£»rrM>iP^^, Inr
t.hrnp lining

m}3ldttAtt’y

Slock ot

our

*>•

1

serene and radiant.
The very benediction of
Heaven seemed to have descended
upon it,
and every heart was in unison with Nature’s
and
From every little hamlet,
peace
joy.
from every lowly dwelling, throughout the
devout
colony,
men, women and children repaired to their humble places of worship,
there to render thanks to Goil for his great
mercies. To the rustic “Meeting House” at
Namkeag, now Salem, went up a band of
worshippers, the flower of the colony of Massachusetts Bay,
Among them were those
whose names have since been shrined in song
and story, and whose memories, after the
lapse of two and a half centuries, are still
green in our hearts.
“And sweeter than a marriage-feast,

From the old masters.

Ami

■i HE three ami a hall it. ry house No. G
HampI
shire slreet, kiiown as the Acadia
House; contains 33 finished 10 mis, ami is well-fitted lor a hotel or hoarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores lo let.
ol S. L. CAUf TON,
Inquire
at l.aw, 80 Middle's!.

Goods and Burial
no2Dd3w

e iiU n

ta,

FEATIIEB

IVo. 175 Broadway.

■

bia

YOU FEEL

63 South Canal Street,

ocg5-’69r

uuintuio)

after the C hicago Fire.

Statement

«a

Let,

TO

of Fine PicEver Filtered the State.

n

ltt., containing? rooms, Scbago
\articular* cdl at 31 LINCOLN

ST,aug23

Engravings!

to select the choicest
J/J; £nstaken great paius
In Berlin
VIi.S?
Vle ia^est establishments
Drt'*le1’’ &c- aU(1 has «ent
Be result mo,',y
Rare (rents of Art!

floor. ALo
49 Frank-

second

on

floor with board.

■el~

Complete AAAortmciit

tures

to

water.

Milliifiery

Of

1871.'

Por ftand, Oc130,

room

oc2$tf

TENEMENT
For

CUSHMAN

FALL & W INTER

THURSTON,

2N

Furniture and Upholstering.
1 ►AVID W. DEAWE, Wo. 89 Federal St.
All kind* of Upholstering and Repairing

Vo Auch

.

millineryT

AGENTS,

•

order.

&

iront
ih rd

fore, the good English ship “Lyon,” laden
with provisions, entered the harbor of Nantasket, and the appointed day of fasting was
changed into one of thanksgiving.
The morning of February 22,
1631, dawned

Selected bT MR. CHAS. ,T.
SCHUMACHER, in Eua;ul lniP°rted by us direct.
>> e feel confideut in
saying that

lass Houses to Let.

one room o

MAINE.

lithographs and chromos,

To Let.

and tbe

LQRINl

B IOOPER Sc EATON, Old
J»o*t Office,
Exchange Street.
¥
F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up-

Steel

lo Let

PLEASANT
lin st.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

a

JF

Comer Congress and Oak Streets.

assure Hie pitinr.s of the
public that Hie SPIilNGFILD is
STRONG ard alive to the situation.
Policies issoe J on good property at lair roles.

Compary

First-

Branch,

Wc iuvHc attention to

MIDDLE

Older.

Foal

NO T said previous to Oct 1st, the two eud houses
in the new brick block of tour, on the corner of
Neil and Pine sir, wit be rented on lavornb'e ttrms.
These are first class hou.-ea in every respect, conaimtg 13 rooms having ad modern improvemints,
tnd Sebago water. Apply »o JOHN T.
HULL, 48
Union Sr.
seplfi

Which she Is selling very low at her new store,

The above statement will

IPORTLAAD, HIE.
I 1 hrniture-nnd House
Copying and enlarging done to order
Furnishing Goods.
tbenew styles, Berlins, Rembracts, Mcda’llon.
j IENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

new

THOMPSON,'

Millinery and Fancy Goods

Surplus

plenty and come to this wrtuciiiws
me sea,
tney resolved to cast
tlieir burden on the Lord, and to commit
their cause unto llRg whoMC ear is never deaf
to the cry of his people. And so
pious Governor John Winthrop, with the advice and
c insent
of liis Council, appointed a
day of
fasting and prayer. But the very evening be-

Short Notice.

at

BLOCK.

The?e Stores are fitted up in the nicest manner
lor Who esalc ,J»)br mg Roasts, and wil be let at a
low lent If ipplied lor immcdiaiely.
Apidv to
Mrs H. E.
Lowell Mass
No 91 M.eriimack st., or Box 117.
J. C, PUOOfEci, 93 Exchange st
UtO. M. HaRDING. Arcbiieit.
nev2
3m

To

B3F“Alno Mourning
Shrouds ns usual.

Trimmed

Something Aew in Art

Said Storis Lave a frontage of il
leet, and nearly
109 leet in demb, Brick and I on Sales. Dout.le
Counting.rooms, and unquetti mably Ibe bestfbovv

HAS A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Select your but iness with great care and
avoid bard and undesirable risks as heretofore, and
pieare te particular not to give us too much in one
risk or 'ocaiity.
Yours very truly,
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secy.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-Pres’t.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

LAHSOI,
7

Prompt

and

THOMPSON

2D

MRS.

145

windows in ik*city.

L A T N E R
N

After Paying ail Outstanding Ijosmcm.

[OSIAH HEALD, Wo. 105 Middle Street.
1 »R. W. R. J0HWSOW, Wo 13 1-4 Free St.
1 •ACKARD A IIARDY, Fluent
RIock

Congrcs*

F

*

LET.

Third Black below the

335 CONGRESS STREET.
$497,220

#900,000.00.

^

cor.

New York

Done

Cutting

“dy*

middle st.,

Kid Gloves !

Fringes, Gimps,

rect.

and

51, 58,-47,49

Black and colored Velvet Bibbontt in all
widths anil best qualities; Also French ami Berman Corset* of
the best
makes, Bonier),
Fleece, I Alien and Cloth Gloves, Linen Embroidered, Ac., Lncc Bland kerchief*, Ilamburg Bilging* and Inserting*, Shell mid
Gill Jewelry, Are., Ac.,
Are., at

OF OVER

Dentists.

Street9

cos

Made

FROM CLOTH FURNISHED, AND SATISFACTION GIVEN IN ALL PARTICULARS.

Not 28-dlw

Gauntlet Gloves &c.
Gents Castor and Dog
Skill Gloves, and as usual, retailing them less than Boston or New
York prices.
AT LATNER’S.

$539 780
tar*This will give us our Capilal oi $500,000
entire, and Surplus oi $79,780 end wo expect a
salvage ot over $:5 000 at Chicago.
O ur Adjusters are paying all lorses3 at Chicago in
Ca*b a* last as they can be adjlisted.
Our Director! and Siockhol ier» arc pledged to pay
to tie Company, PRO RATA on their Stock
$325,*000 within thirty days, as a reserve against all outstanding lisks, in accordance with tha Tnws oi
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us

Dye-House.

PHOTOGRAPHER, i

*0.

to be

.47.220

SAWYER Sc CO., Rleachers, No. 131
Middle Street.

...
TO

of

skin and Kid

€o.

Garments

ol

JETTtEMEMBER THE NUMBER!

With one, two, three and four buttons, for street and
party wear, plain and stitched, comprising
500 dozen in all shades and colors for
Ladies. Gents Missess and
Children. Also Buck-

Chicago Iomkcm
no* ovfr..$450,000
All othci*outstanding

Carpenters and Builders.
1

Gloves,

suit

1CLVH Ctl

AT LATNER’S.

FIRE & MARINE

SYMOWDS, India St. I.adics’ Clonk*
cleaitHcd or dyed for one dollar.

MANUFACTURER

and matted.

importation. Also lOO pieces
real Malfh, machine made,
something new,

SPRINGFIELD

we know

JUUl

jjaora

positively ottering them lower than cost of

Anwti at Warkct Value.$1,077,000

RREED,Wo.»4 Middle

Bonnet and Hat

BREWER,

MAKUFACTUKKB

...min

CHEAPEST

Commercial street.

176

itrrmir
.

18 STATE ST

j ?.

H.

--

Kid

which

"^^YiiOR,

Nov 24-dtf

Woolens,

FOR CASH!

The lower rent of house 87 Franklin street,

containing eight pleasant rooms, with
parlors, and pure Sebago water.

■nice

a

And Make them
up in Best Style,
AS CHEAP AS THE

Nice Rent for $200.

Real Malta Laces !

i>t. Per**
mortem or transient boarders
Hceom mod fed
wi»h good rooms an t board. Two
(•_») coiiLected
rooms to let, lumbsUed or
uuiuruisbtd, with or without boar t.
se^25H

keep

L\U1 Line of

Store for Sale or to Let.
cily, and on tho line of GRAND
Good location and ginxl trade.
\
II. TAYLOR,
Apply to
iiov24eod2w_14 Exchange street.

A.T LATNER’S,

Hoarders Wanted,
Cumberland, cor ol Franklin

He will

Country
tho
mMi
A RUNIC.

For Suits and Trimmings, colored and black. Also
colored and. black Matin*. Ac. Ribbed
Matin* at unprecedented low prices,

board,

thout

w

As many of the Companie® have been deceived in
the amount ot their t hicugo Iomhcm, we cohclud
at this late day to make thi fallowing Statemen

Book Binders.

(

ot Leather Beltings. Rubber
Belting end Hose itirnished to order, A'so
tor sale Beit Leaihi-r. Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Be»t H oks. Copper Rivets and Bu s.

6

T No. 119

*

opp. the Park.

,

D

"llere 1,0 "’"l be plcn“'"' t0 sc0 j,t3
0],j customers am]
us many now one as
ihvor him with a cull.

nolotf

M

E

Orcr Burnell’! Hut
Store,

Good Bent i
\TtRV c- nvenient lor small family, wltihin ibree
nm uie8* wjlk oi City Hail.
Rent jl.'iO.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

Ostrich Tips!

Y

CHAMBERS
Ho. 145 MIDDLE
STREET,

now

very
pi e-

EDWARD S. LF.WIS.

nov21-dtpecl*

Gros Grain Dress Silks

Messrs. Lorjng & Thors ton,
Agents, Portland:

VI?M. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer's
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
* MALL A MIIACKI ORD, No. 35 Plum

Fainter,

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

accommodaleil wi h good

to le.

rooms

ill House No. 7 Cushman
St.,
F. Jenkins, and is a

without ehiidreii
^«WePossession givenfamily
about Dei*. 1st.

AT LATNER’S.

Sringfif.ld, Mass.. Oct 25,1871.

Street.

jylSdtf

J. II.

he

can

lusaiaucc

Bakers.

on

A CARD—Id thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
rue ior the l ist u teen years. I have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEdKRfor
a continuance of the same, teeling confident that he
is able to please all who rnav give him a call in his
line.
CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER.

Office

Also p’easant
o 110-tf

A. 8. D\ ER, Wo. 158 Middle St., over II.
II. liny’*.
All kind* of Machine* for

Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deerirg Block

boxed

FEW Boarders
Bond at

REMO

-TO-

by Goorge
A,, occupied
tenement. A

And V^ong Feather* In Plum Color anil Garnet.
Also a full line of Black and all colors, of Ostrich Tips, at astonishing low prices,

WANTED.
209 Congress M

TENEMENT

at panic price*,
AT LATNLCiR’S.

Real

CHISAM,

To Let.

Gros Grain Ribbons!

if

F.

-HAS-

_nov24dtf

In all colors to match the Velvets. Also a full assortment of colored and black Ninth Ribbon*,
Roman Sasitct ami Nt arA, Ac., Ac.

BOARDERS
A

37 Paris street, i.ieasant and convenent lor two small families,
bntli
Sebago water on
both floors.
Inquire of H. A. JONES, 1 Galt Block.

and selling

'Our Thanksgiving.
A Litilk Girl’s
Story.—“To-morrow is
Thanksgiving day,” mothersaidon Wednsday
Portland.
afternoon. “We can’t have
any company,
but when the boys come home
they will kill a
THURSDAY MORNING, NOW
80, 1871. turkey and we shall have a nice little time all
to ourselves.”
Then she continued, “You
The First Thanksgiving in New
will make the
dressing, won’t you, Jennie?”
England.
Of course we all laughed, for she alluded to
Upon this day, set apart for our National
the time when Jen and I were
and State Thanksgiving, fancy wanders back
keeping house,
and she made some in such a scientific
two hundred and forty years to the first
way
day that if
we
had eaten any more than a cubic
of public thanksgiving ever held in this couninch of it we should
The year 1030 hail been one of great
surely have been sick for
try.
two or three
days. But Jen was older now
scarcity and distress to the infant colony of
Massachusetts Bay. Death had made sail in- sLol1yp<!i3I,‘?rs’ am* knew better; nevertheless
;n*,Prom*se to make the dressing
roads into that little pilgrim band, and at the
mother to call on her if she
’,mt
I,.
of
the
than
half
more
beginning
s<> mother was
year 1031,
content,
■ind wen*t"iT< If1’'
tlicir number were in the grave. Of the sur- ten 1 Hm
kitchen to superinln*!i
,t*'ccake.
tcn»l thi nuking
of the
vivors many lay prostrate with wasting sickAbout dusk he returned and
said, anxiousness, brought on by hardship and destitution.
y, “I wonder why the boys haven’t come in
1 wrapped Johnny up pretty
In the depths of a pathless forest, surrounded
warm, but they
stayed out so long 1 am afraid he will
by savage beasts and more savage men, with havecold.
I
was
careful
to
tell them to be sure
louses that scarce served for shelter, they get
and come home before dark, so that
they
were suffering all the
of
a
could
catch
a
Now
rigors
England
turkey.”
winter. Famine was approaching, and “even
be
will
home
“They
pretty soon.” Jen said,
the Governor had seen his last
grain of meal and then wc heard them come up the piazza
go to the oven.”
and open the door. But it was only the two
1 he hearts of the best and bravest
began oldest, looking very much frightened as they
“Will God utterly destroy bis peo*■?
if Johnny had eonte home.
ple? they asked in deep dejection—almost eagerly inquired
“No,” we said, and the youngest boy, Eldespair. Then, remembering for whose dear
mer, hurst into tears, ami told how Kover hail
sake anil for whose true
worship they had for- started a rabbit and Will had followed, leavsaken homes of

Merchant Tailor.

lw

To be Let.

lerrea.

no25dlw

SITUATION

44 Mur-

Booksellers and Stationers.

attended to with
my4tl

Portiaud, July 0,1871.

anti Mail*,
less than wholesale pricus,

no2.

_ass

w.

a

TTOUSE No.

A.T LATNER’S.

Ht. Ad-

\V. C. CORR, Wo. 14 Pearl St.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

nre

St.

Inf!
I;}1

.PRICES!

Sack*, Trimming*

as

Wanted.
as Housekeeper.
References given
reqnired. Address,
M. K., Citv P. O

Agency for Sewing Machines.

137 Middle St.:

o

Lane, Newbury

Agricultural Implements and Seed.
iAW'YER A
ket Square.

Up Stairs9

No* 90 Middle

For

a situation
a good

REASONABLE

AT

To I ct.
'louse No 27 Fro- street. Suitable for
Joai^ng House. I quire 109 Federal st.

advance.

in

DAILY press.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

m

VELVETS !

j Velveteens,Colored & Black

Wanted.

throughout

and

Merckant Tailor,

J.

Boi'No.

One

same

Boardersocl3tt

CO., 174 1-1 Middle

vcrtiHemeuts

NATHAN MOLD,

M.

who has
trade, may a Iress
1075, Portland Post c fflee.

influence

Let!
Houso *10ntin2 Henry Street.
Enquire of
NATHANIEL KEDLON,
_“'-’-Wtt_40!> Congress street.

AT LATNER’S.

man
md ex-

_

Advertising Agents.

oc2#lt

II.

ALL

MISCELLANEOUS.

To

fact Bonnet and Trimming Velvets in all colors
and shades. Also uncut Velvets,

wanted at

D.JOST,

Fresco

ence

on

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Fresco Painter

W. l

In

seamstress, or
housekeeper in
family, satisfactory refergiven. Apply at Brick House, head of harden

T7*OR

OF

season

can

desires

LADY

For Sale.
Tenement Hous«. situated

2

ITWELL Ac

WET* The best goods of every
hand, and ad T»ork personally
neatness and prompt ness.

can

nov23-dlw*

Buildings

948 COAGBEBNWTBKRX.

136 Middle st*9

lie

Salesman Wanted.
by a Wholesale Grocery House,

WANTED
to travel and soil goods.

(OLOI?

Green and Navy Blue
Velvet {

nov22-dlw*

noltf

Wholesale & Retail

GEORGE

situation as Assistant Book
Keeper where
learn Double Entry. Apply at this oliice.

a

LEI.

__TO

Garnet, Invisible

ence

perience, and
uov27dlw

&C.

—ALSO—

For Sale

French Wines
EOvTGm

S!LK

who has had three years’
experiA\ DUNGin MAN
Single Entry Book-keeping, would like

A

and lard on Pearl street, aDd store
on Portland Pier.
Enquire of
bepJS.lLtW. SHEA, 27 Pearl at.

rtl, f 0
MJltlv'tlirU*

IMPORTERS

and_ Loan Agent

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

Merchants,

Peyret

WANTED

Situation M'autcd.

i«y.
bury^,

•

Proviaion

st., Boston.

PLI II

by a Gentleman and Wife, a pleasant
room ami g.xxl board. Private family
preferred.
Address staling particulars, WANTED, Daily Press
no27tf
Office,_

JEBBIS,

HotiHen, Lots and FarntMfor Sale.
He would refer partief abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hoii. Geo. F.
SliepHon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KinesHon.
Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
Jr.,

58 80lTTII CANAL STREET,
C. F. I>avis
R. W. O' ag
no2r

Hums

amount

WM. H.

DAYIS,

<*rain anti

IS<mril Wanted.

Wanted.

beth, Went brook.
of buildiuff end al«o be accommodated with Ioann.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & .Mortgage Broken.
sepiMtl

inser-

CARDS!

loan money in

MILLINERY,

HirouH

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS

to

LoanIII

denired, on lint!
Portland, Cape Elizaor Deeriug.
PnrtieH de-

to

any
claw** uiorlgnucM in

Rates of Advertising : One incli of space, in
length of column, constitutes a “square.'’
$1 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less. $1 00; couliuuin' every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, §1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amcsmements,” $2 10 per square
Ptl week: three ItmertionBorlecw«100.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,

subsequent

prepared

are

*ii«iOO

from

to

annum,

_WANTED.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

At 109 Exchange
St, Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

and 50 cents per square for eacli
tion.
Address all communications to

ESTATE.

_REAL

the

1

mestie habits or a dunghill-hen for incuba
tion. This W'as the way my father treatei [
strong-minded female turkeys when the
sought to enlarge their sphere.—Letter ii
Providence Journal.

and care, blessed with the presence of all the
domestic affections, and here and there gent-

ly

shaded

by

filled

once

tender memories of those who
vacant places.
This festival

now

annually repeats its rich meaning, so instinctively interpreted by every heart, that words
are not

needed to commend

or

describe it.—

Every New Englander bom and bred is bound
to keep it; and every New Englander will rejoice that his once sectional day of gratefid rejoicing has now become the custom of
The President’s
proclamation,
echoed by the proclamations of the Governneed
announce
a
date to be sure of
ors,
only
a glad response to their invitations; all being
eager to celebrate the ingathering.
If anybody needs to* have his sense of the

the nation.

propriety of the observance of this season
quickened, ho has only to look about him.
Unless he lias lost all ability to see things
true, good and beautiful; to reckon up the
statistics of plenty; to understand the worth
of jieacc ami prosperity, order and freedom;
and to recognize, though the world of men
and women is not angelically perfect yet, and
the millennium is still afar off, the superabounding blessings; unless he has thus become hard and stolid, no one can fail of feeling that there are reasons enough for public
expressions of gratitude and individual acknowledgments that life in this land of liberty
and growth is flooded with brightness. With
all that makes a present desirable civilization,
and all that promises a still finer civilization
in the future, we are beyond dispute marvelously furnished; and if ever the fathers felt
that they had occasion to rejoice because
their lines had fallen in pleasant places, their
descendants are summoned to be glad by a
manifold increase of the reasons for joy.—
Push aside for the hour whatever is ugly and
oppressive; look only and persistently at the
bright side, and there need not be in any
nouseuota

mrouguout

oroau

me

area oi

me

republic bitterness in the cups or viands, or
an absence of hearty hilarity and praise at
the national banquet of 1871,—Her, T. if.
For.

How Different Nations Eat Tiieir
Thanksgiving.—The Moldavian Islanders
eat alone. They retire into the most hinder
parts of their houses, and then draw down
the cloths that sen e as blinds to their winOn
dows, that they may eat unobserved.
the contrary, the islanders of the Phillippines
are remarkably sociable.
Whenever one of
them finds himself without a companion to
partake of his ineal, he runs till he meets
with one; and, however keen his appetite
may be, he ventures not to satisfy it without
a guest.
The tables of the rich Chinese
shine with a beautiful varnish, and are covered with silk carpets very elegantly worked.
They do not make use of plates, knives and
forks. Every guest lias two little Ivory or el>he handles very adroitly.
onv sticks, which
A Kainsehatkan kneels before his guest, cuts

enormous slice from a sea-calf and crams it
entire into the mouth of his friend, furiously
crying out “Tappa’’ (there,) and, cutting
away what hangs about his lips, snatches and
The American eats
devours it with avidity.
till he distends like a crockery cask, and is
then rolled to bed; an Englishman like the
father of the porcine herd, and falls asleep at
an

the table.

Desirable
virliU! ot

Building
a

li,

Lots for Sale.

granted bv the Hon. .John
Judge of the ( curt o' probate
tor the County ot I’timhe, land. 1 would oft'erat private sole five-eightha 14) putts. In common ana undividcd,ot a l°t oi lan (.ubahle lor I wo lorsltituat*dai No, 108 Vaughan street, near Congress, In
this citv, being the O'tate owned bv the he*u*oi Ibe
IVc John S cele oi (b-nrgia. Shi 1 lot has a frontage
id about 1‘go lect, with an average depth ot about
filly (501 led, and will le sol I as a whole, or divided
into two Ion. The other three-elgbtha (|> |>»rts will
be sold with the llve-eighllis par,

BYA. Waterman,

enat

the »id
relinqulshttv nt ot
Itile ptr'ect.
by making the
bos to

>w a

on

the proa

Portland,

Nor.

barg

p»rneu

art

apply

17.1871._*<>a-w

lITgiTCH FREE

\\

for

MAKY A. STEELE.

to

Agent* to introIu«<> artielcf
Latta & Co., Pitt**

that sell in every house.
Fa.

w

EBESS.

THE

THURSDAY MOHMNG*

SO, 1871.

•

Our

Supreme Court

on

Saiirotul

Cross-

in retaining his official position, the
instructed to
on legislation will be
nnmeirepare anil present to the Legislature,
shall be
which
act
an
liately on its meeting, remove him at onae
sufficient aud effectual to
for the completion of the new
without

§

‘Oininittee

recent-1
§

The Supreme Court of this State has
ly delivered an opinion in this matter, in the
case of the State vs. the P. S. & P. Pail road
Company, which opinion I propose briefly to re-

waiting

iharter

it affects the right of 30,000 citizens of
view,
Portland, and 10,000 outside of it, to come and
go over Portland Bridge without obstruction, as
as

ITIaiuc Aroused.

therefore,

paid by

than two

more

or

three years before the period of forbearance,
limited by law, has expired. Accordingly it
will
may be assumed that the City Council

of the
pass the order embraced in the report
cenboard, and that in consequence the tenth
and
sus will find Portland a much larger
It is not

wealthier city than the ninth did.

that the suspicion of unconstitutionality
which hangs over the exemption authorized
the Legislature will materially affect the

likely
by

policy, when we see towns every year taking the much graver and more
doubtful step of making direct appropriations
from the public funds for the benefit of iudisuccess

*

iriilnol

of the

monufonturnc—onil

flinn

ltorcnoiliiwr

the Legislature to legalize the irregular pro-

ceeding.
Portland is by no means alone in a newly
A disawakened interest in manufactures.
passionate outsider might say without much

exaggeration
the subject.

that Maiue has gone wild on
exchanges discuss

All our State

the matter with reference to its

bearings

on

their local interests. Judging from their declarations one would think that every considerable town from Fort Kent to Calais and to
Kittery expects to be “a great manufacturing
centre.”

In

the talk is

Washington County

tanneries.
In Knox and
Waldo it is mainly of boot and shoe factories.
In Augusta and
In Gardiner it is the same.
Waterville it is cotton and woolen mills.
Bath and Rockland have both voted to exempt new enterprises irom taxation. Lewiston and Auburn have already a fair start,
all of mammoth

pushing things as vigorously
as if neither of them had a spindle or a shoe
shop. Houlton and Presque Isle antagonistic in all else, agree for once in asseverating
but

they

are

still

that “we must have manufactres.”

It is fitting that the metropolis of Maine
should take a conspicuous part in a movement
that seems to be general, and that is likely to
change the destiny of the State. Care should
be taken that an enterprise so vigorously undertaken does not evaporate in smoke, leaving its projectors and all whose enthusiasm

they have

less than at the start.
men

no

hope-

The character of the

who have taken the

such that we have

and

dispirited

excited more

thing

in hand is

fear of such

a

disa#

trous result.
The

Whig mistakes
suppress the publication

us.

We would not

simply because its pages will prove stupid.
Such a
course would make a terrible thinning out of
libraries, and not only leave a great many
writers out of employment but would ruin
the publishing business. The Press advocated the publication of the report, first, to
allay further excitement on this topic and
further waste of time by future legislatures;
second, that those patriotic gentlemen who
devoted themselves to the work of “saving
the sons of Maine” from the “perilous edge
of battle” by substituting paper men instead,
shall not be robbed of the glory their due,
—

ana that the

ised them by

of a book

“hearty God bless you” promthat portion of their fellow-citi-

then in jeopardy, shall not fall upon undeserving heads. Because a book of history
is dull in its details, shall we forever turn our
zens

backs upon the fact that
“Uvea of
We con

Shall

great
make

men

all remind

u».
““

lives sublime
these estimable gentlemen,
oar

deny
now departing, the privilege and the right,
the expense of a grateful public, of
we

“Leaving (their) footprints
We rather guess not.

on

The Boston Advertiser

at

the sands of tqpe?”

having copied

from

an Ohio paper a statement that Senator
Schurz was laboring to unite the German ele-

ment of the country into a distinctive party
and that he had given his influence against

Republican candidates in the fall elections,
particularly against Gen. Washburn in Wisconsin, learns that there is no foundation for
the report and makes the correction. Instead
of attempting to form
race

based upon a
Mr. Schurz has repeateda

party

nationality,
ly deprecated such measures, and instead of
opposing Mr. Washburn’s election he heartily favored it.
or

Will the Argus consult its authority for
the assertions in yesterday’s paper attributed
to Chief Justice Chase ? Will it not find that
it is Chief Justice Church of the New York
Court of Appeals who made the statements
attributed to Chief Justice Chase ? It makes
little difference to be sure; but Judge Chase
may object to take the place of

a

Tammany

Judge.
Political Notes.

The Boston Journal does not support the
Republican candidate for Mayor in Boston
but Mr. Gaston the present incumbent and
Democratic nominee. It and the Advertiser
have recognized each other as
opponents by

longer

notices

than are

usually

found in

papers of the “Hub.”
The Boston Post is bitterly hostile to the

“passive”

or

“thumb-sucking policy.”

declares that when the

It

Democracy rally
the support of whoever its opponents choose
to nominate, “it stoops to such cowardly
subserviency it would merit annihilation for
its treachery to every principle that gives it
to

vitality.”__

which was not one under any other provision of law. Its object was to secure the action of the County Commissioners in certain
Want o£ such aetion alone constitutes
cases.
the nuisance. The track and its use may have
none of the elements of a nuisance at common
law, or a nuisance as defined by. chap. 17, of the
It. S., if this action is wanting, it is under this
chapter a nuisance. If this act is not wanting,
no matter what the character of the erection or
Ill
use, it is not under this statute a nuisance.
a proceeding under this act it is the material in-

UpilllUII,

H.li UO

UAdlUlUU

II.

rn,

'To

A fl'IIV

TV

A

niTAXT A

wif ‘V\I;,yor

is excellent—never
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Street,

THE

was

FIEED!

Bostox, Nov. 30,1871.

His stone will

plaster.
above place.

all come from

Family School

at

Little

Blue,

this village, commenced its winter session last
week with forty-two scholars.
Mr. Blethen is
a live man, and by his efforts the school has attained to a very high degree of prosperity.

CASH

Cash

A

k I

B»

U.

YORK.

$500,000.

in Leather Manufacturers' National

Bonds...

100,250.00

S. 6 per cent 30 year Bonds
U. S. 6 per cent. 1881 Bonds..
State Bouds.
Market National Bank Stock.

380,812.50

Beal

200,000.00

U.

237,475.00

110,400.00
119,511.3
27,605.1
17,073.50

Assets.$1,466,720.01
LIABILITIES.

3.2J0 $608,265.00

State of New York Insurance Department, )
j
Albany, November 2, 1871.
In pursuance of the request of the International
Insurance Company of New York, I have examined

its affairs and find its condition is as follows:—
The Company has assets securely invested anc
available to the amount of 61,466,730. After deducting or providing for all liabilities, including reinsurance reserve and losses by the great tire at Chicago, the Capital of the Company, 6500,000, u
wholly unimpaired. These facts are, in my judgment, sufficient to commend theCompany to the cntiri
confidence of the public.
GEO. \V. MILLER,
Superintendent Insurance Department.

depot

cilities. A large gang of workmen are engaged in remodeling the old depot at that
place,
and hereafter it will be recognized as a station.

W. D. LITTLE &

49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

Stems.

nov21

To the native Alaskans our country is indebted for the production of a liquor from
sugar, of
such potency that it kills in three weeks.
A crazy Kentuckian, when arrested for de-

to

investigate

the

important

cases

lmve

HOLIDAY

acceptable

most

a

PRESENT;

is indeed a Treasure, being filled witl
Sparkling Songs, Dart*, (Quartette*.
Rondos, Polka*, Polka mazurkas, SehottiMche*. (Quadrille*,
Galop*, ITIarehe*, Foui
Hand Piece*, Ac., all of the best Quality.

AND

time

brought

New Book which will be

A

“hadn’t blowed it up, but blowed it sideways.”
Judge Bedford Wednesday morning extended
the term of the Court to the 18th of December,
w<»u]<l

d&w3wis

The Musical Treasure!

molishing his house by the explosion of a keg
of powder, excused himself.on the plea that he

fore them.

CO., Ag’s.

OFFICE,

_Jack.

grand jiirj'

At

be-

ale Jitter! fit

t‘lnno-forte

tteetfl itrcfw

or

it.

Price, Boards, $2 50; Cloth, $3 00; Full Gilt, $4 00
post-paid on receipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York,
nov 28 d&w48tc

Sent

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Wre learn from the Lewiston Journal that
the house of Mr. Samuel Lovell in
Lewiston,
was damaged by fire
Tuesday morning to the
amount of $700.
Insured. !the fire took from
the heating of the funnel, the
lathing coining
close to the chimney
opening.
The Lewiston Journal says the
opening of
travel late Monday P. M., on the new
bridge
has created a feeling of general
congratulation
and satisfaction. It cost upwards of
$40,000.
[From our Correspondent.]
Lyceum Hall, Lewiston, will be furnished
the coming spring.
J. P. Norton, a Lewiston building
contractor,
has taken $300,000 worth of contracts the
past

FOVKLL & VALPEY,
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
Have

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

[From our Correspondent.]
It is expected that the Freshman class
at
Bowdom College the coming term will number
ninety; a greater number than ever before. The
medical class at the same time
promises to be
greatly increased.
A large school house is in
process of construction on the corner of Centre and Federal
streets, Brunswick. It is for the iirimary department, and contains four rooms, each of which
will accommodate 53 scholars. The cost will fee
about $1)000. The work is under
charge of W.

Field, Esq.
The gymnasium

K.

class of Bowdoin College
under charge of Prof.
Sargent, gave an exhibition at Lemont Hall on
Monday evening
which is said to have been one of
the finest ever
given east of Portland.

President Chamberlain and Prof. Brackett of
Bowdom

College are having their dwellings
Proved in comfort and

Velveteen,

color*, 61

all

Mr. Moore of Lewiston who has been
making
;lie survey of the railroad from
Phillips to
L' armington, has just
completed the profile of
;he hue. The road starts from
Phillips and
ollows near the river, and in the
neighborhood
)f the traveled road,
Mt. Blue stream
crossing
md Sandy river near Mr. Towle’s in
Avon
;
1 hence it skirts the river to
Strong village,passlig on the highlands past.
and
AVorthley’s
1 untor s and then down the
valley to Farmngton Village. The Journal says the route is
1
remarkably feasible one, presenting no heavy
1
ntting and but little ledge.

7

yd* Shirting Flannel for

yard.

OO.

6^

13 Roll* Ratting for 81 OO.
Seamless Felt Skirts, best quality, 83 3S.
RIk. twilled Silk finished Velveteen, 37
inches wide, 81 OO per yard.
5 Prs. Ribbed all Wool Hose, 81 OO.
4

«

“

“

Heavy

Extra

for

91 00.
10-4 While

Blankets, 93

00

pair,

per

94 OO.

worth

Bates

«

11-4,9195.

QUILTS
Front 9195 to 99 00.

WHITE
95c

E L A N N E L S

to

91

o

00c each.

Our Entire Stock if Kid

gloves

at

Cost.
Joseph Kids

75c | 2 Button Kids
81 15
45c | Beatrice Gauntless 1 75
large assortment of Dress Goods,
Call and examine.

Together with a
Shawls, &c., &c.
no25eodtf
S,T,T

GOLD- DUST.
GOLD DUST.
It ia the bent Flour

(From our Correspondent.)
The two Pullman cars injured at tlio wash-

in Hallowell arc nearly repaired at the M
’. R. R. workshop at Augusta. The cost of recurs will not exceed §300.
The name of the
Geneva is to be changed to Brunswick.
iut

OXFORD COUNTY.
I'_,_J_.

The Buckfiehl Powder Co. is
turning out only
wenty kegs of powder a day now. The press
1 loU-horse power broke down on
Monday and
t will require a number of
days to repair it.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

[From our Correspondent.]
The Maine Central Railroad Co. have erected
car
house at Bangor for the Pullman
large

GOLD
It

never

J

yesight.

livery stable in Bangor was liadby tire Tuesday night, and a valua] fledamaged
colt
was smothered to death.
yearling
Loss,
ays the Whig, $o00 or $600, which is partially
i
lsured.

Two females from Bangor went to Oldtown
c
6 aturday evening, got drunk and then assaulte il quiet ladies on the street.
They were ar1 isted and fined $10 and costs.
They appealed,
ut at last accounts, says the
H7ie/,'were unale to find bail.

Portland

A movement is

being made to remove the
s
■pre-town from Norridgewock to Skowhegan.
rj he matter is to be
brought before the next
1 egislature.
IN

[From

GENERAL.

our

Correspondent.]

le

AND THE—-

} 1-tt

cf Ireland

And all ilH Bi'aiiclirs.
For

J.

B.

sale

in

to

sums

BROWN

jet3-sntt

Ladies Cloaks

suit, by

it-

HONS,

m

-AND-

97 fexchaugc St.

~s7b. goweli7~

Winter Jackets,

Anticipating leaving the city now oilers his entire
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and w ill continue the sales only
until he sells his bouse. [See advertisement by Geo.

AT

EASTMAN ERG’S.

It. Davis Sf Co.)
How is your time to make your
Fall and Winter purchase*.
ISP-Come early and avoid the rush.
sep7-3ntt

332
October 31-

Cause and Cure of Consumption.

printary cause ot Consumption Is derangement
digestive organs. This derangement produces

Congress
dtt

£ Stand

Stock

for Sale

~EXCH

These Fills
is Scbenck’s Mandrake Fil s
cleanse the stomach and bowels 01 all the dead ami
morbid slime that, is causing disease ami decay in the
whole sys cm. They will clear out the liver ol all
diseasttl bile that has accumulate*! there, at.d arouse
It up to a new and haty action, by wlii.li iratu.al
anti healthy hue is sccre ed.
The stomach,bowels and liver ate thus cleansed by
the use ol Sell nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there remains iu the stomach an excess ol acid, the organ
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels,the
lac teals are weak, and require strength and support.
It is in a condition like this that bchcnck’a Stawe*d
Tonic proves to t*e the most valuable remedy ever
discovered, it is alkaline, and iis use wil. neutralize
all excess ot acid, making the s munch sweet and
iresli; it will give peimanexit tone to tuls impo taut
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and preparetbo system for the lirst process ot ago id digestion
and ultima ely make good, healthy, living bloxl.—
Aitcr thts preparatory tre diueut, what remain* to
cure ino:t cases of Consumpiiou is the tree aud persevering use ot Schenck’s Puimonic Sjiup. Tho
Pulmonic Syrup nouiishes the system, purifies ttie
blood, and is. e iddy absorbed into the circulation,
and then, e distriouied to ilxe disea.-ed .tings.
there
it ripens ad morbid matiers, whether in tlie form of
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to
expel all the diseased matter in the orm of nee expectoration, wheu once it ripens. It is then, by the
grtat healing and pui itying properties or Schen. k’s
Pulmonic S> iup, that alt uliersen I cavities are h- alei upsouud and my pgtieut is curd.
The cPnonHil tliinc tn bfttlflne In cnrttisr
<~*n on motion is to get up a no d anrf’ile ami a good digestion
so ihat the body will grow in flesh ami gee strong.—
if a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess
there, the cavity cannot heal, il.e matter cannot ripen, so long as the system Is bdow par. Wha* is necessaty to cure is a new order ot things, a good appetre, a goid nutrition, die bodv to grow in flesh and
get fat; then Na ure is helped, the cavities will heal,
the in cider wiil ripen and be thrown ott di 1 .rare
qnamities, aud the person regain health aud strength.
Tills is the tiue and only pl.t 11 to cure Consumption,
ami if a person s very bad, it the lungs aie not entirely destroyed, or even it one mug is entirely gone,
ir there is enough vitality Jen in the other to tisai up
there is hope.
1 have seen manv persons cured with only ouo
sound lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age.
This is what Schenck’s medicines will no to cure
Consumpil *n. They wilt c ean out the stomach,
sweoteu and s^reugtlen it get up a go;d
digestion,
aud give Naluie ibe assistance she Leeds to clear the
sys cm ot all the disease that is in the lungs, whatever the lorrn miv be.
It Is important mat, while using Scbenck’s medicines, care should be exercised not fo fake co'd: keep
iu-ioors in cool and damp weather; av id night air,
and take out-door exercise only m a genial anu watm
sunshine.
I wish it distinctly understood .uat when I recommend a patient lo be caretut iu regari to taking cold
wl.ile using my medicine. 1 do so lor a special reason. Arnni wllo has but paribdlyhecovt-rei from the
eflects of a bad eoM is tar more liable to a relapse
than one who has tc*. n entirely cut ed, and it is precisely the same ia regard to Consumption So long
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, just so Ions is
ihere imminent danger ol a mil return ol the disHence it is that I so strenuously caution pulease.
monary paiieuts ugtinsc exposing t cm selves to an
atmosphere that is not genial aLd pleasant. C ntirmed consumptives’ lungs are a mass ot sores,
wuich the least change of atmosphere will inflame.
'The gran i secret o< my success w ith n.y medicines
consists in my ability to subdue inflamation instead
ol provoking it, as uidny ol the faculty do. An in
flamed lung cannot with saiety to the patient, be exposed to thi bitieg blasts *>t winter ox the coiling winds
of spring or autumn. It sho *ld be cate.ully shielded
The utmost caution
from ail irritating influences.
should be observed in tliis particular, as without it a
cure under almost ary circumstances is an impo-si-

remedy

Euglaiid, Scotland
»

v%y

tJ /•■!/}
v

w

v
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«
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Ready for immediate

Delivery!

IN SUMS TO SUIT I

WSl.
Agent

lor
Juue27-tf

£.

WOOD,
(> 7 Exchange St.
&

Clews

Hcury

OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENCY
Travelers

California

for

and the Wc*t, Mouth and Northwest, may obtain llii'ougt' 'fi' cR«-t», by the best »n<l nao-l
*''«•*—
»i-om
Pnrt’nt d, or B itftoit. OS
JSfew \crb. to anv p. tut desneu ui »u© »««*«-»«
inns at tht old and reliable Urron i’ieket Agency,

D.

TV.

{gp^Ke'iable

all limes.

LITTLE

<t~

Wednesday, Nov. *-29.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Moravian, (Br) Graham, Liverpool lGth
inst—passengers and mdse to II & A Allan.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York,—passengers
and mdse to llenry Fox.
Brig Mary C Mariner, Durgiu, Philadelphia—ooal

A

Office 49 l-‘£ Exchange *t.
in'ormation cheerfully furnished at
au2Cd it

chance lor

rare

a

eons.

Brig A D Wliidden, (Br) Ellis, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sells Belle Barbour, (Br) Sullivan, and Laura, (Br)
Foster, St John, NB—John Porteous.
Launched—At Hodgdou’s Mills recently, from the
of Wm W Leary, two schooners of 70 tous each,

AND RENDERING

DUST.
out

IT

DARK

The COCOAINE holds, in
proportion of deodorized

a

C. 11.

ihe

the city.

For

particular*

STAPLES,
tf

applying with great, sucres* to all setsot tee.h.
Iliemerhod of aprl,iug this rioze to art ideal ieetti
is an invention oi my own.
11/ its u*e the in* st
J'flic.ult mouths tan t>« lit tel, and ail persons about
lo have t«-ei b in-cited will be sure of a pcitecr fir by
having this ri >gs used. Every set ot teeth nude by
me wiili this li.lve applied will bo properly adjusted
?o as lo fit the mouth perfectly, or no jay will be accepted tor ihe work done. Ill se who have sets ot
leetli whi :h do not tit c*u have them lvg.-t this
ridge applied, and warranted to fi or no charge will
tie made.
CAKLTON KtVBALL, D D. S,
Mo It Clapp’s Block, corner ol Congro s and Elm
nolldti
streets, Portland.
now

BETTER

AND

CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER

BOOTS AND SHOES:

large*

Messrs Hutchins & Stubbs, of Yarmouth, arc to
build u three masted schr of about -loo tons, for Capt
Loring, of schr liuth H Baker, to be liuished next

spring.

DOMESTIC POliTN.
GALVESTON—Ar 2Uth, sch Mary B Harris, Crowlev. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 24th, barque Investigator,
Ford, Havre.
PENSACOLA—Sid 23d, brig Charlotte, West, for
Mata me as.
Ar 20tli,

sch G D King, Eldridge, Cicnfuegos.
SAVANNAH—Ar 27tli, ship Ellen Goodspecd, Gil-

man,

Antwerp.

Jane

Fish,

for

Maliel Hall, •Bartlett, Bridgeport;

May

GOLD
If

DUST.

used, you will always

once

GOLD
Don’t fail to

come

use

snnrw

WTTTtTT ?

BETTER—Because they

are more Pliable, more
anil Water-proof, and are warranted
(Jape.
CHEAPER—Because, while their first cost is not
n excess of sewed or lagged work of a like
grade,
heir Durability is far greater, they preserve their
lhapo much better, and the metalie fastening insures

Comfortable,
lot to

■

Rip

more

or

Equal Wear.

Equally applicable

to

*

light

and

Norfolk.
Cld 27th, sch> A F Amos, Achorn, for Charleston;
Marcus Hunter, Orr, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch F A Heath, Warren. Boston.
Cld 25th, sch Frank & Emily, Cobb, for East Cam-

bridge.

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, brig John Cristal,
Hees, Arecibo, (with 2d mate and two men of brig
Mary A Davis); Cascatelle, Simmons, Fernaudiua.
Sid 28th, sell Nellie Star, for Galveston.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, ship Hope, Hancock, Newport, E; Son tag, Herriman, Sail Francisco July 9;
barque More Castle, Jewett, ftn Rio Jauciro 48 days;
sells Carrie S Webb, Day, Georgetown, SC; Elvira,

DUST.
for it.

It will certainly

make home happy, l'os will hear no more
“jaw” from your servant airU. It is sura
to

plrane.

WHOLESALE AJTD RETAIL.
85 COMMERCIAL

STREET,

OPPOSITE

W.

THE

OLD

la.

no23dtf

CLOCK!

HALL,

NO

O T 19 E It

hoe bears the Patent
Hold

Stamp.

1/'OR

SALE

two

r

No 25 Emery st.

or

Enquire

J. A.

on

the

TENNEY

sn

&

“The

PFRRIN’a"

SAUCE.

Only

Good Sauce.”

appetite and digestion, and it is unrivjed lor its flavor.
We are directed bv Messrs LEA & PFBRINS to
^ •rosecute ail parties making nr fowling ronnferfeit*.
JOIliK DINCAN’M HOWH,
augl2snom
Agenis, New Yoik.

For

sale by all Druggists.

tovps

Maine,.
Portland,.
g,H
C’s
Bn,h>.
Chicago,.
y,M
Cincinnati—Water Loan,.
T’s
Hamilton
.7-30’s
County,Ohio,..
Principal

nrmington R. R.

anil

Railroad

Portlund 4
Portland &
For

T O

which

so

exactly

O'*
Interest guaranteed
by the Maine

Company.

Rochester R. R.,

Ogdeusbnrg R.

Railroad of

sale by

y?s

,

bilAW, U.UI3IVND & CAOAEV.
oc9 d3m

This

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per-

* ictly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no disppointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor,
SEXUAL SCIENCE explains NATURE’S LAWS, 'J he genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye producas applicable to the sexes.
No one familiar with e
IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Fowler’s writings, will doubt the GREAT 1‘RACTI- 1 •Town, leaves the hair clean; sof.t beautiful; docs not
CAL VALUE OF THIS WORK to every adult man c mtaiu a particle of lead or any injurious compound,
or woman.
g old by all Druggists.
ATWELL & CO., 174J Middle St.,
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y
1Y
SN
D«&W
Agents for Portland and vicinity.

_jyll

Storage.

Marriage.

Storage to let in fiist class bended warehouses on
town's Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port!i tud Sugar Co’s buildings York Daniorth and Com1

n

Below 28th, sells Addle Murchie, Smith, fin Calais;
from Portland.
Sid 27 tli, sch D Sawyer, Rogers, New York.
Sid 28tli, brig Jos Clark, Stahl, Brunswick, Ga; sch
Mary Shields, Waite, New York; Annie Murchie,
Merrill, Calais.
NEWPORT—Sid 27th, brig Lucy W Snow, Hall,
Rockland for Galveston; sells Potomac, Carver, from
Baugor for New York; Sarah Maria. Harding, do for
Bridgeport: Idaho. Davis. Portland for New York:
C
Gerrisb, Armstrong, fm Calais for Philadelphia;
Ella Frances, Bulger, do for New York; Challenge,
Blekmore, Fall River for do.
TttGHTON—Ar 2tith. sch S A Haimnoud, Haines,

Georgetown.
FALL RIVEU-Ar 28th, sch Kato Walker, War-

Philadelphia.

BEDFORD—Ar 28th, sch Mary Means, Parker. Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th. schs A M Bliss,
McIntyre, Gonaives for Boston; Everglade, Dow, fm
Alexandria fordo; Sarah, Mitchell, Calais for Anponaiig; Ida L Howard, Harrington, Hoboken for Port-

and Kioka.
Ar 28tli, brig Iza, Thompson, Bonaire 18
daj’s for
Portland; sells Josephine, Higgins, Hoboken for Boston; Union, Sawyer, New York for do; Olive Heyward, do for Portlandd; Gen Meade, Allen, do for
Lubec; Helen G King, Marshall, from Calais for New
York.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 24th, sebs L M Strout, Dean,
Elizabethport for Boston, leaky; Jas Henry, Wilson,
<lo for do ; American Chief,
McFarland, Now York
for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 28tli, schs Whitney Long, Haves, fin
Baltimore; Narragansett, Haskell, fm Philadelphia;
Zeyla, Crowell, and M W Hupper, Oilman, do; Nettie Cushing, Shaw,
Klizabethi*ort; E H Nash, Cole.
Port Johnson; L Holwav, Hudson,
Hoboken; Kmpire, Fergnson, Rondimt; Tyrone, Strout, Hairington ; Elizabeth, Houdlctt, Dresden;
Magnolia, Mer-

rill, Bangor; Boxer, Southard, Wiscasset; Denmark,
Call, and Sassauoa, Weeks. Bath.
Old 28th, barque Isabel, Newhall, St
Thomas; schs
Saladiu, (Br) Goucher, Margarettville, NS, via Portland.
Ar 29tli, brig Elmira, Creamer,
Bangor; schs Boston, Dix, Calais; Cyprus, Eaton, Machias: Emily,
Whitaker, Ellsworth; Bonny Ives,Holt, and Python,
Hale, Bangor; Tangier, Carlisle, and H B Gibson,
Hurst, do; J Freeman, Kollar, and Delaware, Kellar, Thomaston; Geo W Bah twin, Morton, Rockland:
1 ruder, Mills, do; JH
Miller, Shea, and Coquette,
Southard, Wiscasset; J Bakor, Johnson, ami Elizabeth Rebecca, Nutter,
Portland; Union, Hadlock,
and

Intrepid, Jackson,

AND

on

Apply

GLOUCESTER-Ar 28th, brig H Means, Staples,
Bangor for Norwich; schs Baltic. Parker, do for Jerscy City; Elizalicth & Rebecca, Nutter, Portland for
Boston; Mary Clark, Herrick, Rockport for N York;
A S Emery, Emery, R >cklaml for do;
Mary E Gage,

Orr!

Church, Calais for Stoningtou; Marcus Hunter,
New York for Portland.
Ar 27th, sch Adriana, Dunton, Elizabethport for
Portland.
NEWBURY POUT—Ar 28th,

M L Varney,
Dunham, Bath; Boston, Parker, and Rebecca J Evans, from Bangor.

Bombay.

Raid,

C’s
7’s

H. M. PAYSON,
32
Exchange St., Portland.

Savannah.
Sid fm Plymouth, Eng, 12th, ship A McCallum.

Moody, Hamburg.
Ar at Aspinwall Gih, brig Adclc McLoon, Mud roe,
Alexandria; 12th, barque Hunter, Brown, Boston;
Cephas Starrett, Babbage, New York; 13th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Hopkins, do.
Ar at St Jago prev to 27th, brig Manlius, Todd, fm
23d inst, schs Rescue, Hatfield, and
Portland, Nelson, New York,
Ar at St John, NB, 27th, schs P Grant,
Bradshaw,
and Brill, Lipsett, Portland; Arcilia, Colwell, amt
Clyde, Anthony, do.

while the iron L hot. Address
& CO.,
A\MjKSMiKY
l-'i
Mtrcct*

if you sta ike
"•

***

_tio28deod2w

Exchange

w!8-3w

OFFMC£S~VO

Fortland,

Me.

IsET*

^Pieohnd 'n8>cS>ICE!|’

improlemems

Oct 23, lat G N, Ion 27
land for Buenos Ayres.

U4.W._

To the Consumptive.
Let those who languish under tho fatal severity of
REDUCE I) PRICES.
c ar climate through any pulmonary
complaint, or
e ven those who arc in decided
consumption, by no
leans despair.
There is a safe and sure remedy at
Men’s French Kip Boots, at $5.50, former
price S6.00 and, and one easily tried.
“WILBUR’S COMMen’s Kip Boots, at
4.50, former price 5.00
OUND OF COD LIVER OIL AND LIME,” withMen’s Kip Boots, at
4.00, former price 4.50 ut
possessing the very nauseating ilavor of the Oil,
Men’s Calf Boots, at
5.00, former price 5 50 9 heretofore
used, is endowed by the phospliate of
Men’s Calf Boots, at
4.50, former pices 5.00 j me with a
healing property which renders the oil
Boy’s Winter Boots, at
2.50, former price 3.00
oubly efflcaclonu Remarkable testimonials of its
Also a good assortment of Boy’s Youth’s and ChilHcacy can be exhibited to those who desire to see
dren’s Kip and Calf Boots.
lorn.
For sale by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, No. 106
Ladies’ Foxed Button Boots, §2.75, former price $3.00
]
oort St., Boston.
sti
Ladies’ Cloth Button Boots,
nov28-Tu-W-Th
2.50, former prit e 2.75
Ladies’ Foxed Polish Boots,
2.25, former price 2.50 4
Ladies’ Cloth Polish Boots,
former
2.00,
price 2.25
Also a large assortment of Misses’ and Children’s
_MABBIED.
Boots and Shoes, at very low prices.
These goods are all of the best work and
In tills city, Nov. 27, by Rev. Mr. (1 ill!IS, Asa W.
and
stock,
all warranted, at
I ratt mid Miss llattie A. Proctor, botli of West-

State

WM. I>. TRUE’S,
b rook.
In lliis city, by Rev. Wm. B. llayden, George W.
353 CougrcMM Sfrrpt.
^ wen and Miss Alice II. Sweetsor.
Men’s
Toilet
ers
OP*
Bottomed, and RepairSlipj
In this city. Nov. 211, by llev. A. H. Wrieht. Glms.
ing neatly done.
no29dlw*sn
\ 7. Strout and Miss Fllen E. Wylie, li *tli of ,V.7,lV;in
in this city, Nov. 2S, by Itev. W. li. H. Phlsbiiry,
oi
lias. II. Taylor and Miss Lillian G. Eldrcd, boili
To be

three storied Brick store VC4 Fore street, hot
1 orpines, in *o a condi'i >n. with hois
p.
i*us
Irum sub cedar to the thrid story.
par
A .ply to
,J. it. BRAZIER, 47 Bncke
st.,
or an N. Gcold, Merchant Tailor, 117 Midilc strut.
nolOdlwis

F.
In Bristol, Nov. 27, by Alex Vatos. Es-p. Samuel
ot Brtsj rskiue and Miss Martha V. Richards, both
t,

and Portsmouth Railroad
petition for authority and Cliartor to
construct, operate and maintain, a Railroad from
some point on the lino of its
present railroad in the
town of Kittery, in a
northeasterly dircetiou to somo
point on the line of Its present railroad, either in the
town of Kennebunkport or in tho town of lii
ldeford
and to locate the same, with the usual and
customary
powers, privileges and duties of Railroads in the State
of Maine; the said Railroad to lie about
twenty-seven
miles in length, more or less, between Its
termini and
to pass through the towns of
Kittery, York, Wells

Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Biddcford; aereeablyto survey by S. Nott, 3d iu lslo and 1841.
Public notice
is.hereby given that the Portland.
Saco and Portsmouth”
Railroad Cnmi»aoy will orethu “ext
ot

session of tltc Legislature of the Stale
petition of which the above is a true conv

Maine, a
Per Order.

:m CONGRESS STREET.

Augusta, Nov. 28, by Rev. E. Martin, William
Frost, Esij., of Norway, and Miss Sarah Helen,
iughter of the late Dr. Alvan Keith, of Augusta.

monthly Instalment*.

oa

S^-'Machine Stitching and Stamping for Braiding
and Embroidery done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,
Sole Agents for Portioni aud Vicinity.

uo30

l.adien, I wiiii to invite your attention to
tuy new aud eiegnat *loc!& of Bint*, Feather*, Kibbou*, Flower*,Veivet*, Ornament*,
Plunu'N, Pompous, & r„ for Winter wear,
which 1 ans celling at price* that will plca*e
uruuiyoi

gooih. TIm- *liUii»n y Department contains everything desirable. hi our I'mikj
(•iooiiM 11211I ■.ailii*’ Furnishing DepnrtlunilM ih olirrctl almost every tiling for um*
or adornment that run be mentioned, anil
Sashes and Sash Ribbons,
at prices lo suit all.
Laces, Linen and Lace Cellars and Cuflis, Hosiery,
Gauntlets, Gloves, Hoop Skirls, Corsets, Hair Switches and Curls, Linen, Silk and Jute Switches, Merino
Under Garments (all sizes), Hamburg Edgings, Dress
Trimmings, Buttons,Frogs, Silk, Twist,Infants' Rubber Bibs and Bauds, Worsted Hoods, Sacks, Shawls,
all to l*j
Red, Blue and Black Flannel Sacks,
found at 79 .VliddJc Hi, 3d d< or from Exchange St.,
Portland.
t.
C.
WELCH.
(no3Cex!2w)

A FEW FACTS

.

SHALL OPEN

I

WEDNESDAY'
The

FOUEId^
Carefully selected

owner can

advertisement.

.ll()lt.\l.><;

GOODS!

much merit. These goods
com© from Switzerland, where they were
bought
by a gentleman of thirty yeant’ experience in
the EUROPEAN MABKETS, who visits the Pi:a»IN
Min-WIM iu, WAeU the Hnows are
ANTUY
feet deepin the Alpine villages, and when theso
I»eople are dependent U)»ou the tales of their productions for
they are of course bought at from
and of

support,

iiuDoneu

MEU TOURISTS, ami are
during tie dull
season, (when freights ami exchange are l.#w) by parties who impor a
ON DOLLARS per annum;

tlie.se goods,

NUIiECTKD FOR Till* MARKET,
after experience in the wants of our citi-

are chosen
zens.

IMMEDIATELY AFTER THANKSGIVING, I

shall opeu

a

Beautiful variety

Russian

of

Productions,

Which are sold only by one other house in this country! These goods are very beautiful!
1 have satisfaction in slating what is umleniable,
that 1 have the best and most perfect stock of
MOULDING*

FOR

FRAME*

GOLD

Ever kept in this State, and shall be glad to make
them iuto Frames, under the supervision of skilled
workmen, as I have always had in employ.
My stock of Gloss was bought iu July, since when,
there has been an advance of 20 per cent. This will
be saved to my patrons.
The public are invited to a freo and full examination of my uovelties, ami will of course be the best
judges of quality and price!
1 am
Prang’s Cbromo* for 30 rrnt«.
Mlrreoacopic Views at ** rts. prr dozcu, and
tine large German C'hroiuos for 91*50.

selling

HALE,
No.

2

FREE

ST.

27-dlw

Nov.

EQUIPMENT BO.\»p3
-OF THE-

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA
-AT-

85 in

Currency

91,000
A

and Accrued Interest.
Constructed Road.

tbe Mile of

to

Light Debt

and

Profitable

a

Investment.

PRINCIPAL PAYABLE IN GOLD
AT TUE END OF

THIRTY YEARS.

Interont at Seven
IN
GOLD,

payalle semi-annually,
and

on

C©nt

the 15th

days

of

October, at the Company’s Office,
l‘ine street, New York.

April

32

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.
The Central Railroad

of Iowa, a trunk line,
through the finest agricultural
region in the world, with a heavy lumber and coal
traffic already developed, has been in operation since
February last, and is now fully equipped with depots,
water tauks, coal sheds and machine shops. The net

running for 203

miles

mrnimru in O,

Mm

ninth

nmntl.

..A... tlrn

.1

opened for business, were $37,293, after deducting all exj>enses for o|>eration and repairs. The rewas

September, t3fc>re the Chicago tiro which temporarily deranged the movement of freights, was
even better.
The company owes m floating debt,
sult In

l indebtedness Incurred for construction

and the fun le

only $16,000

amounts to

^sufficient

to pay

a

mile.

earnings

The

aro

the interest ui*>n this light debt aud

leave
A Hurplii* of 818,000 a ttoiath.
The entire debt is limited by charier to $20,000 a
mile, and the Equipment Bonis now offered cannot
accordingly exceed $ 1,000 to the mile, secured by the
franchises, road, track, rolling stock and property of
every description belonging to a company already

doing
A

Prosperous

Business.

The procee<ls of the present issue of Equipment
Bonds will be used in adding to the rolling stock,
which proves inadequate to the amouut of business

ottering, though the company has now 221«>coinotives,
500 freight cars, 10 passenger coaches, 5 baggage, express and mail cars, and 9 way or caboose cars.
The Construction bonds were marketed at 95.

Equipment Bonds, bciug secured by

The
second mort-

a

offered

arc

gage,

85 in Currency and Accrued Interest.
The facts recited above show that the security is
substantial and ample. At 85 the investment pays
at

practically
Kight nntl

Quarter per ('cut. in Gold,
The limited amount of these
bonds n<nv ottered ($250,000) cannot remain long u|h>u
the market, and we take this occasion to recommend
them to investors.
Further iuf >rniatiou supplied on application to
freo

oi

n

taxation.

8WAN &

DAKRKIT,

.liter* & Broker*, lOO Hid die 8t.
os-nov30-codlm
Portland, Nov. 29,1871.
Bn

CUNARD LINE
—OF—

MAlIL steamers
TO SAIL

DIRECT

IIKOTO

BOSTON

FOR

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
PARTHIA, Saturday, Dec. 2.
SAMARIA, Saturday, Dec. 9.
SIBERIA, Tuesday, Dec. 19.
ALLEPPO, Tuesday, Dec 26.
PALMYRA, Tuesday, Jan. 2.

£"*»>“..980, CM4.
Currency.
£y Passengers embark at the Cun aril Wharf, East

FROM 2VBW YORK.
ON WEDNESDAYS,
ON SATURDAYS,
as follows:
as follows:
SCOTIA.Nov. 2?. CALABRIA.Dec. 1$.
ALGERIA.Dec. 0. BATAVIA.Dec. 23,

RUSSIA.Dec.
JAVA.Dec.

U*
20.

PASSAGE MONEY--—-—

By Wednesday Steamers. By Saturday Steamers,
(*Scotia*S: Russia excepted)
Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passengers.
Carrying
Cabin
Only
Passengers.
FIRST

CABIN

Single.
Return,

first cabin.
$1U0 Gold.
$>0G»Id
$220 Gold. Single Tickets
Return Tickets $ ICO Gold

second cabin.

060 Gold.
$130 Gold

Single,

Return,

ATEEItAOC.

$30

sum
same by

of money

have the
calling <>n
at Police Office and paying
no3(KJt

Currency.

•Special Rates i»er Scotia ami

FRIST CABIN.

I'mtml.
morning* a small

Deputy Marshal Deeclle

TI EHWAV

on

choice selection of

a

CHARLES E. BARRETT, Clerk.
J. D. SANBORN, Agent.

,,

for this

iur ru nuuw nun

you, cniniiii'rini;

tliv

nu30d3w_

Russia.

9ECOND

0130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

Single,

Return,

CABIN.

$h» Go’d.
0150 Gold.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSENGERS
Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derby, to
Boston or New York,
&3 1 CURRENCY.
Pa^scngeri. booked to all i>art» of tlio New England
From

For IVIatanzas Direct.

#

The fine Barque ELLEN STEV ENS,
will
cargo engaged,
having most of her For
_Vf‘ar8°
sail with dispatch.
DAV
&
IS,
CURTIS
ani.lv
*1 * to
jjo 15- Commercial street,
lw

*nov30

A

young LADY who has had considerable

Book-keeper, Copyist, &e.
experience
BY
excellent hvnd. Good rofereuees given.
as

an

immediately

a

at this office.

For Freight, and Cabin or Steerage Passage, apply
the
COMPANY’S OFFICE, 80 STATE ST., BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

Writes

__

Apply

For Ilsivsina.

noJOdtf

Kent Wanted.
SMALL genteel And convenient Rent of
seven rooms.

States.

Drafts Issued for £1 and upwards.
fct

Situation Wanted.

six

Brig “Lijc Houghton,” quick dispatch.
For freight apply to

(r

Couimuuienti ,ns a.idres»ed to
prompt attentii n

Rent, Box S03 will receive
Nov 30dtf

WICKES7

J. S. WINSLOW &
A. L. HOBSON.

Nov

ELECTRIC
nov30Uw

Oil,!

CO.,

or

30-is-dlw_

Grapes, Grapes, Grapes.
2000 LBS.

In

F

tf

Mouse of Representatives
of the

milE
JL
Company

No.

^

-Merry

already

If you have already a Sewing Machine, call and see
“Palimr’i Combi notion'’ adapted to all kiuds
of Machines. It will coni, ruiHe, lay in piping cord
turn a wide hem, and make the french fold, with the
utmost case aud exactness.
A full assortment of Nuedlas, Thread and the various Sewing Machine Helps and attachments, con-

W, barque Tatay, from Port-

of Maine:
Portland, Saco

J

fTUiE

*hy you

HaM.y

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Street.

-AT-

Let.

in thehouae,
always ready to
with any reasonable
demand, there is no good
may not have a
Christmas”
aroia
New Year each day of which shall
add a new voice to tho
chorus
of volemighty
es, th.it arc s funding the praise* of “The *iuuer”
*
of which you w ill find a full assortment at
reason

Hlerri.gr.9.IO,

HPOKEN.

property stored as above.
J. C. BROWN & SONS,

Exchange

ith" a “SIXOIB”

\V

coiu|.ly

New York.
Ar at Halifax

J

weeks,

or

inst, brig Eugeuia, Larrabee,

_SUi fm Girgeuti 8th inst, barque Schamyl, Snow, for
Philadelphia.
Ar at Hamburg 9th, barque
Antioch, Liuncll, from
Iquiqne.
Ar at St Marys, Eng, 11th
inst, sch Parcppa, Packard, from Rouen for Swansea,
Ar at CardiiT 13th inst, barque
Crimea, Glover, fm

_

R

low„,

schs

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at Rangoon Oct 5, ship Montana, Parsons, from

to

jylosn_97

SHOES!

do.

Cld 29th, barque Jonathan Chase, Chase, New Orleans; schs Spring Bird, McLean. St John. NB, via
Portland; Lizzie, Leighton, Calais; Emma,Crockett,
*
*

■ ciuai

Advances made

velopes. A«ldre.-s HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No 2
South Niuih street, Phiiadelpfiy, Pa.
uovlsiu!3m

BOOTS

Advances.

n »

“

Hyena. Gardiner,

To the Senate and

sn

floppy Belief for Young Men from the etlects oi enors »nd abuses in early Lie. Manhood resored. Impediments to marriage removed. JSew
method cf treatment. New and remarkable nine-

secure one

Also tlio celebrated
”

ft ft 8

lu<l Othi^r Choice Hi'andsi.

nov29-2w

of

Central

Fresh from Ibr Mill.
*•
S T

Late Japan Tea Store.

bombs

Central

GRAHAM FLOUR !
OF A SUPERIOR QU »UTV !

SEXUAL SCIENCE,
By Prof. ©. S. S'cvicr.

On
State

OIL,

human hair.
no29tf

Family Nevvi.jg

of these farfumcd and
.“ST* Jf® tirne^)
jMWlYo.-febrato.lsia,,, *,wit,¥ MmrUmf
t0 your WU
Skier
Lady
Fiil'“

Elizabethi>ort.

Bangor.

story French roof house, just finrllE
Cushman st.; house piped h Sebago,
ished,
md all the modern
new

Cld 28tli, barque Ada Gray, Race, Buenos Ayres;
Carib, Townsend, St Croix; Vanguard, Nichols, Galveston; schs Ella Hay, Jelliaon, Mayaguez; Louise
Smith, Miller, Jacksonville.
Ar 28th, brig Juliet C Clark, Moore, Matanzas; sch
Geo Washington, Sherlock, Baraeoa 10days; Western Star. Crowell, Rockjnirt, Me.
Passed through Hell Gate 27th, sch H S Billings,
Billings, ftn Port Johnson for Boston; .Moses Patten,
Rich, Philadelphia for Providence; Onward, Arcy,
Elizabcthport for Lynn; Sarah Wooster, Leland, do
for Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sobs Dolphin, Smith,

Ar at Palermo 4tli

by BralcrH Everywhere,

no28sn7w

COMPOUND

posesses the peculiar properties
suit the various conditions of the

ojdnlou,

Bancroft, do; Mary Brewer, Saunders, Rockland;
Carrie L Hix, Hix, do; Redondo, Moore. New Bedford ; Maria Roxana, Palmer, fui Salem for Philadel-

heavy work.

immense demand having called forth iraitaions, consumers should be sure that every boot or
The

PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS PURPOSE.

it!

River.

NORFOLK—Ar 25th, ship Uncle Joe, Sc wall, from
Baltimore for Liverpool.
Cld 27th, sch Fanny Keating, Kane, Trinidad.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Active, Coombs, from

returned !

COCOA-NUT

IN'

WORTH KNOWING.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Isis, Bullock, from Port Johnson for Portland,
put into Newport 25th, leaking badly, having struck
on Watch Hill Ledge same
day. She has a cargo of
coal for Jos H Poor & Bro, aud she will probably disand
sell
it
at
Newport.
charge
Sen Viilage Bride, of Westport, Mo, from N York
for Norfolk, went ashore at Egg Harbor 2Gth lust and
was
totally wrecked.
Sch Rocket, from Calais, with lumber for Marblehead, struck on the Breakers near the latter port on
Tuesday evening, aud was towed into port by schr S
Nightingale. Damage not stated.
Sch L M Strout, Dean, from Elizat>ethi>ort for Boston, put into Edgartowu 24th, leaking badly and will
discharge for repairs.

Bangor.

THOSE FASTENED WITH

HALT.T?

It im

a

l»y parties in Wellttoet.

Percy, Colwell, Port Jonnson for Easi|M>rt.
Sid, brig Ida L Ray; schs New Zealand. Warrenton, Hyena, Lehanah, Lochiel, Dresden, Fred Gray,
Geo Kilborn, Olive Dyer, Canary,
Nora, Ocean Belle,

?■’o 50 Onion Street.

nov20

AND

AND GLOSSY.

liquid form,

sn

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

OF

yard

land:

person to engage in

Stand one of the bet in
call on or addiess

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,
GROWTH

views of the fact that “various oi.inbna do exist,
as to which is the best” Seni»g Machine, «lo not
all .w y >nr.self to be
governed by any one’s
but call and examine ‘‘THIS
fc’K” and
witness its
nn<l we have n *t the shadow of
operation,
a doubt, that
y.,u will m»t pronounce it tur ALL purposes tlie very best
iHacliiie

NEW

Retail Shoe Business.

LEA

BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR,

SEWING MACHINE.

billings.

Sch Day Day. (Br) Davidson, Hall’s Harbor, NS—
wood for a market
Sch Angola, Bellaty, Port Johnson—coal to Jos H
Poor & Brn.
Sell .1 K Howard, (Br) Howard, Providence, to load
for St John, NB.
Sch Halcyon, Carter, Harpswell.
RETURNED—Sch Jas G Craig, lienee for Util*a»
with maiuboom broken.
CLEARED.
Bjig An till as, Thestrup, Havana—Isaac Emery.
Amelia
Ann, (Br) Izett, Halifax—John PortBrig

ren.

CO.,

Rave < liance.

sep5dif

TIIE

Y.

SBB W. D, Lit le & Oc.’s,

I

PROMOTING

IN.

Co,

bh

Procure rff ickets

■a.'-rn

FOR

IMPROVED

phia.

he person should bo kept on a wholesome and nutritious diet, and alt the medicines continued until
the body has rest or. d to it the natural quantity cl
flesh and strength.
1 was my ell cured by ibis treatment ot the wor t
kind of Consumption and have lived to get .at and
hearty these many years.with one lung mostly gone.
I have cured thousands siuie, au*l veiy many have
been cu ed by this treatment whom 1 have never
About the first nl October I expect to lake p ssessioti ot my new bnjUiiugat il»e Bonh-caid corner of
Sixth ami Arch strolls, where 1 shall be pleased lo
give advice to an who may require it.
Full directions accompany all my rnuedies.so that
a per.^ou in aoy part 01 the world can be
icauily
cured by a strict observame oi ihc same.
J. H SUHKNCK, M. D., Philadelphia.

oml Ireland!

/In'* •/’•/

“THE SINGER’’

stantly ell hand.
machine* *ol<l

fclld 27lh, sens

sn

deficient nutritiou and assimilation. By assimilation 1 mean toar. process by which the nutriment ot
As T contemplate leaving the ci y will sell my
the tood is converted into blood, and thence into the
solids of the t ody. Persons wiih digestion tMiaim- stock and place or business at great d sc >unt.
I shall sell at rttail cheaper lhau ever until I close
paired, having the slightest predisposition to pulmonary disease, or it they take ccld, will bevtry li- out my stock ot
able to h ive Consumption o' the Lung* iu son.c ot Whip Timber. Plank, Wpnr*. C Slices, Deckits forms; and i hold that it will be Impossible to cure
ing, and Tr.cniiih.
anv caseo ‘(Consumption wi to out first restoiinga good
Also 30.000 Cethr R. R. Sleepers. exha siz*.
lie
urst
aud
assimilation,
very
bealiliy
digestion
For particu’ars call on
JL. TA Y’JLtk 8?.
tiling to be done is to cleanseihe stoma* li and bowe’s
lio Commercial st.
septi9-sutt
from a'l diseased mucus and shm-i which is < logging
tlfese organs so that they canuut porionn iheiv funcAN (i E
tions, and then rouse tip and restore the liver to a
healthy action. Tor this purpose, the surest ai d best

1 •remises

DUST

GOLD

Street.

improvements.

An additional Pullman oar is to be added to
s,'con<, siorv, over stores
F
Boston, Portland & Bangor night express
traial
A'teU up wi,U
ill kte
aius the present week.
H- N- J0SE’
L. V. Philbrook, for a long time connected
Novl-d&w2
nova
194 loTe8t.
v ith the Grand Trunk
Railway, has taken a
p isition as conductor upon the- Maine Central
Board for Horses.
ailroad. Mr. Philbrook is well known to the
t, availing public as a
tr0,n
50 t0 *3 00 per week. Satisgentleman well worthy of
tl le position,
hi. A. CHURCH.
j
M« <¥'t,0MW8,r*ra,1,ed*
Novll.
Naples,
uol5d2w
1
t:

a

n

a re

t

Baring Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank’of London,1

Provincial Bank

I

store that wao advertised for sale at 229
Cougress street, has rc n»nv« 4 back tot be o'd
stand on Exchange street, where I wid still luinuI will invite
picture tbe choicest brands of cigars.
all my customers and trie ads iu general to call and
t
examine my go.wis and get posted ou
lie prices. 1
have all brands of Imported Cigars, and tine brands
of Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two fitpt class Cigar Makers—no pnor ones
E. PONCE. No. SO Exchange St.
wanted.

GEO. €- GOODWIN, & C’O., Agent*.
BOSTON.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

coming

on

1

Cigar
rpiIE
X

for the

have sold 100 barrels of it, and not

j

Our correspondent writes that
arrangements
being made to cut over 100,000,000 feet of
I miber on the
Kennebec river the
win-

Bills

'JL'

Exchange.

sidling

DUST.

GOLD

I

Middle and Chatham Sts.

on

busing

I* bought and used, by old, retired, Flour
Merchant**.

Leeds 4 f

Harriman’s

Desirable Real Estate

fails to please the moat fnstideous#

{ ars.

Messrs. W. H. Pennell & Co., of
Portland,
avo just put new steam
heating apparatus into
* lie Bangor House.
The Whig says Dr. McRucr, of
Bangor, has
ceil compelled to
entirely abandon the pracice of his profession in consequence of
failing

n

on me

SISK,

*y!

Mon

|

to L

bility.

bosoms

30c

Front

yard.

per

linen

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

t

OO per

Repellants, 1 1-3 yd wide, 85c.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

j

selling

are

im-

appearance.
AV. It. Field keeps his railroad
eating saloon
at Brunswick open at
night now for the accommodation of passengers by the Pullman
rams.
lhe rooms are open nineteenexpress
out of
twenty-four hours. Out- Provincial neighbors
who are real lankees in their love for
baked
jeans, have had that disli added to the hill of
;are.
Tho extensive patronage received at this
;atiug house will compel Mr. Field to further
mlarge his accommodations.

rPVrtTTV

Stock and

in

now

Silk Plushes at 63 75 per yard.

season.

The Pioneer says the first snow of the season
worth mentioning fell in Houlton last Wednesday* There was scarcely enough for sleighing
until Saturday, when the addition of
a few
inches made easy slipping.
The Pioneer says one day last
week, a Swede
working at Merriam’s saw-mill, had two fingers
of Ins left hand sawed so
that
badly
amputation
became necessary.

accept my heartfelt thanks lor fhc liberal patronage bestowed

FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN!

The

GEO. W. SAVAGE, President.
HAMILTON BBUCE, Vice President.
WILLIAM T. HUGHES, Secretary

master at that place since the office was established—nearly ten years.
West Farmington is to have a depot. Since
the extension of the road across the river to
this village, they have been without
fa-

! I

Freight

As the owrer intends REMOVING TO CHICACO; consisting ofa 2 1-2storv Bri- k Rouse No. 9 Oliaiman to gut a desiranle
harn Street, in good repair; lo: 46 by 50, a good dunce M a Mechanic or
borne. Also a briclc building corner ot' Midd e and Chatham Streets, lot 35 by SO* Ano the n»*xa lot
rIL < property will
stable.
wooden
adjoining, containing ibice wooden itoics; lot 55 by 120; and one ’arge
'Ill's is an (xcellenf chance ior inbe sold in seperaie lots or all together, making in all a lot of 90 bT. 110
it
e
in
ilie
piindpal street
city.
vestment, as this property is sure to increase in value, being on
J. F. SIMM..
For particulars call ou
171 Fore Street.
nov7tf

The
ot the

Capital and Surplus---$858,455.0V

containing $25, one day last
depot. Last Tuesday Mr. Charles
Vining passed through this village en route for
Brighton, with 7G0 sheep and lambs. A
Frenchman in town observed a lady passing,
with the Grecian bend. Turning to his companion he exclaimed:—“Oh! see dat girl! she
got crooked back; ’spose she’s got Grecian bend
pooty much, don’t it?”
Capt. Stephen M.
l’ratts, of Pratt’s Corner, New Vineyard, died
last Friday, aged G8 years. He has been post-

in orclur timt tlio

Very

11,525.00

Estate.
Loans on United States Bonds.
Loans on Bond and Mortgage.
Premiums in course of transmission.
Debts for Premiums.
All other Securities.

week, at the

Sun rises.7.09 I M-»on rises. 7.15 PM
Sun sets.4.29 High water. 1.15 PM

POBT OF PORTLAND.

J'T'l Fore Street, I?ortl»ncl.

55,170.00
2,688.00

Losses in process of adjustment)
Including all lossct at Chicago j
Other Claims.

Clothing,

100 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the

on

as

miniature Aliuauur.November 30.

good bargain will call immediately.

a

1
2
2
2
2
2
6
6
9
9
13

Jan-

ter

a

A /N

VjKJ.j

CAPITAL,

Total

Chicago

to

icmore

Winter

Ihose who wish to avail themselves ol

liaud.
2,448.00
S. 5-20 Bonds.(Markot Val.) 22,250.00

Cash

wallet

a

r%

intend* to

Moravian.Portland-Liverpool.Dec
City of Antwerp_New York. .Liverpool.Doc
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Dec

LESS THAW COST!*

Bank...$152,420.51

she is called—<J8
years of age. Her mental faculties and eyesight are both in an excellent state of preservation.
A man at West Farmington had his pocket
of

I

Statement of the Intcinational Insurance Co., Nov. 2, 1871.

vacation just past, Mr. B. has been
and refurnishing the covered gymnasium connected w ith the school, until at the
present time it is unsurpassed in the State.
Temple has the “oldest inhabitant,” Mrs.

picked

■

A

NEW

During the
remodeling

Hathaway—“Aunt Nabby”

sn

IIMOUnnivUL.

the
in

Fall and

.T.

INTERNATIONAL
I k I

IT. S. 10-40

The Abbott

dlw

lie

wou’d le'pr'ctfully inform th“ public that
Belore th.it lime we Khali sell our Flock ot

Boys little dream, while they are Boys
If they shall live till they are men,
How many things will mar their joys,

How much they’ll meet to cause them
pain.
They little dream how cares will press,
Causing them anxious days ana nights:
How bitter foes may bring distress,
By trampling on their dearest rights;
They seldom dream they’ll not buy “Clothes,”
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
As they do now at Geohoe Fexxo’s,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

date

for

from

Havre.Dec
Viile de Paris.New
Cleopatra.New York. .Havana.Deo
York..
Liverpool.Dec
Oity of London.New
Algeria.New York.. Liverpool.Dec
Colorado.New York..Liverpool.Doc

GOING TO CHICAGO

My Irienda and patrons will please
during my residence in tLis city.

BOYS LITTLE DREAM.

DEPAKTI BE OF 04’FAN *TFA 7IFKN

Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Hibernian.Portland—Liverpool.Dee
(Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool.I h e
York..

undersigned

The
uary, 1872.

on Friday afternoon
at 2 °
o’clock
U0CK>
Casco street.
city, Nov. 28. Harriet Kingsbury.
services
[Funeral
Friday afternoon at 211 nVWir
OCK’
at No. 33 Danfortli street.
In Scarboro, Nov. 28, of congestion of the lungs,
Mrs. Dorcas, wife of Ah in Waterhouse, aged 59 years
7 months.
In Standisli, Nov. 8, Mrs. Dorcas, wife of Theodore
Hutchinson, aged 72 years 7 months.
In Chestorvllle, Nov. 23, Mrs. Hannah, widow of
the !«te Samuel Lowell, Esq., aged 72 years 9 mouths
and 10 days.

name

Wliitney.)

lm

nov28

Cliristadoro’s Excelsior Hair l)ye

better. A

to Woodman &

WIIITNEY, (Successor

54 & 56 EXCHANGE STREET.

59,

Nos.

a million of men, to say nothing of the ladies,
by experience that

Yes,
know

me yesterday that busicalled him to Perkins Plantation Monday,

to

good.lhe

S?
deZmn"
£t

Exchange

TWO DOOKS FROM MIDDLE ST.
Nov 30-dtf sn

New

Mr. Fletcher will commence operations in his
He received the first* confactory very soon.
signment of two car loads of gypsum from the
provinces last Friday, which will be ground in-

The Cuban Troubles.—A
Washington special says that the State
Department Monday
evening received advices from Havana that the

ain<1
it°(D
laws'of'i08’

J. B> LFf AS, BO

A

YThen I intend to iiinkr n Kpreiulity of tlic^FiiruiSiirc IScimIiicmm.
Having already
the Lnryt'Mt Slot k of Furniture in the Slate, nearly all of tny own mauuf ueiiire* which
I can warrant to give cutire KpiNfuclioii.
E*lea*e give me a call before purehuMing
and Nave money by no doing.

GEORGE A.

Good Sleighing and more—Fancy Horse Breeding
The Little Blue School—A Venerable Lady—

and he found the roads drifted so badly that he
had to put his horse up and walk nearly a mile,
as it was impossible to go through the roads being drifted so badly.
Mr. Samuel Farmer of this village, has purchased a house and lot here and another summer he intends entering largely into the breeding of fancy horses. He will erect a stable
He
capable of
holding over
seventy
will bring a celebrated stallion from Kentucky,
costing him nearly $23,000.

A French Burglar.—The New York correspondent of the Boston Post gives the following adventure of a French burglar, who
made an attempt to rob a large jewelry estab-
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Leonard Rom,

at No. 1G
In this

Carpetings, Crockery Wave, Window Shades, Plated Ware, Cutlery,
Wooden and Tin Ware, S shall sell at Cost until the
entire large stock is sold.

DAYS ONLY!

deleterious to health.” A good dressing should he
used after the dyeing, and the best is
CHRISTADOItO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
w48-50
nov29-eodlm
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BELOW

FOR A FEW

Frauklin County natters.

sleighing
gentleman informed

crimes the Apaches maybe guilty, it is quite evident that the Wickenburg stage massacre cannot be laid to their charge, as the
following letter just received in
Cambridge Mass, from a
member of Lieuteuat Wheeler's party, dated
November 7tli., proves:
Loring, Hammill and Salmon, of Lieutenant
Wheeler's party, were on the stage to go home.
Besides these, the passengers were a Mr. Kruger, a German; a Mr. Adams, a jeweler of Prescott, and “Moll Shepard,” a disreputable character.
The stage was an open box-wagon, topped with canvass, with sides to let down; the
back being generally down is rsomewliat protected, from sight at least, while the front is
An escort went with them,
open to full view.
as usual, through the
dangerous country; i. e.
as far as Wickenburg.
Six miles beyond this
place they were suddenly fired into." I do not
know how much damage was then done, except that the driver’s arm was broken. Still he
drove on some distance, till shot through the
head, when the unguided horses turned back
towards home and into danger.
Kruger and
“Moll” were on the back seat, not so
easily
seen and escaped, except with wounds.
Both
emptied their pistols and managed to jump out
before the horses turned back, and ran on
ahead. In a mile or two they met the “buckboard’ going the other way. The driver took
them on, and, fearful of being followed, turned
back. Finally he left them and the mail in
the bushes, took a horse, and by a trail reached
the Vulture mill, near Wickenburg, got assistance and returned to the scene of the murder.
Two of the victims were found to be shot in
the eye, two in the forehead, and one in the
back of the head. An old man, with a black
beard, who had fought hard, was missing and
may have escaped. This man must have been
Hammill.
Heavy rifle cartridges were found, and their
use was probable from the great number of
shots fired—there bein'? twenty through the
stage. The mail had been opened, and such
letters as would contain money examined, and
the baggage searched for money. No horses,
nor harness, nor
guns, nor briglit blankets, nor
any such things as Indians covet, were taken.
There is no doubt about it; they were not Indians, nor Mexicans, as the shooting was too
good; white men did it; “road agents,” as they
are technically termed here.
They generally
It was reported that a man was
simply rob.
asked some time ago at
to rob the
Wickenburg
stage that brought “Moll Shepard” down, as
she would have much money.
Kruger also hail
much money with him, as he was a
government
of
some
kind.
The murderers did not
agent
find the greater part of the latter’s
money, and
seem to have left
precipitately.

lishment in New York city:
The interior of Tifiiny & Co.’s palace of
gold
and gems on Union square would be a most attractive field of operation for the
gentry of the
jack-screw and jimmy, were it not for the asSpanish authorities were unequal to the task of sumed difficulty of getting in, which until Monhas been supposed insurmountable.
But
preserving order in the face of demonstrations day
the fact before which native genius
quailed has
by the volunteers in that city, and orders were been valorously attempted by French
skill and
immediately sent to Key West to despatch the daring. The building is of iron, closely shutThe Metropolitan
monitor Terror to Havana for the protection of tered and securely barred.
natrol
the st.or** mpiv
minntr.a
the lives and property of Americans there. The' aud
twenty special watchmen, well armed, are
at
Nipsic, Pensacola, was also ordered Tuesday supposed to keep vigil inside. It was this fortress which Francis Brodie, an ambitious
to the same destination, and the
Kansas, now Frenchman, stormed and
carried in the early
at New York and
nearly ready for sea, will fol- hours of Monday morning. Brodie established
low with all possible speed. The
his
base
of
Terror, if she
operations at the Spiugler House,
left promptly,should be in Havana harbor
Till ally’s, occupying a room on the
by this adjoining
fourth floor,
time. The Spanish Minister in
directly upon the mine of
looking to
Washington does jewelry he intended
work. When the mornnot regard the troubles as
likely tc lead to serious mg was gray with fog, Brodie quietly let himresults, and the movements of our vessels have self out of the window of his room,
climbing
t“
been ordered solely for the protection of Amerthe corresponding story
coP‘nff
of Tiffany’s and getting in at the window withican interests. The Spanish officials have
stop- out losing his head while
over the
ped the regular press dispatches from the island, dizzy abyss below. It was asuspended
feat which no honest man could Have
and it may be a day or two before further inaccomplished in pursuit of
an honorable
purpose. Once inside, he slipped
teingenoe is received. there are no new comon lus shoes and, guided
by the snores of the
whatever
between
this
and the Spanplications
twenty watchmen, descended to the door on
ish government.
which they were
reposing. There he commenced his work, drst making a selection of line
How to Live to the Age of a Hundred.—
watches aud packing them up for
transportaSir Duncan Gibb, in a
tion. Then, being a man of cultivated
paper read before the
taste,
he took a bronze Hebe, carrying tills art treasBritish Association, on Centenarian
Longevity, ure, together with a chronometer
to a
makes some
clock,
very interesting statements, derivwindow on the second door. Again
ed from a comparison of
descending,
four examples he had
he made an unfortunate stumble, which arousseen himself. Of these
four, two were one hun- ed the watchmen and caused his retreat up
stairs. There, just as he was lowering a ladder
dred and three, one one hundred
and one, and
by which to make his escape, the patrol below
one one hundred and two years
old. Mr Gibb
caught sight of him, and between the two liesfound these peculiarities in their
tile forces, within and without, he was
bodily consti- ed
capturbefore he could reach liis room. There are
tution :
curious
not
made
developments
yet
public con1. The lungs performed their functions
percerning this singular and daring robbery.
fectly in every case.
2. The blood was well circulated by a
Mayor Haul was the subject of the followstrong
heart to all parts of the body.
iug pointed resolutions adopted by the Commit3. The chest was well formed and of fair
tee of
size. The cartilages of the ribs were not ossiSeventy Tuesday night, to which reference was made in our
fied.
dispatches:
4. The voice was clear, sonorous and
powerResolved, That for the purpose of securing
ful, though tremulous in two cases.
to the people Of this
city substantial fmits
5
The heart was healthy, and free from fatheir victory ... the recent election over
corunty deposits.
this committee propose to use
tmn,
every law
6. The eyes were
and the sight excelfnl effort to secure at the earliest
good,
mopossible
lent in every
case, and no sense except hearing
inent, the removal of the present Mayor from
6
was
unpaired.
the office he holds. Recalling the fact that it
““oked, chewed, or snuffed tobacco, was he who aided in devising in the interests of
«
min<1 was active, and the
memory
corruption the present iniquitous charter and
the plot for robbing the city treasury by the
eaCh Ca8e WaS
and
cxcellent, audit of false and fraudulent vouchers; that it
was he who tilled the various responsible offices
had been througliout iife
aud departments with men who now have been
“"ee
from
care
and distress.
condemned by the verdict of the people; that it
The lesson drawu from *,
was lie, who having the sole
power of appointthat if people wish to live in I?6 i.fses Is this,
ing inspectors and poll clerks, tilled these offices
a
hundred
generally with Tammany Democrats and Tamyears they must have sound HI”
takl
In oilier words tlie8\
care of them.
many Republicans, meaning to rob the honest
,nust
citizens of their suffrages, and when an honest
receive that intelligent attention
man was duly
and people must read and study the
appointed Deputy Controller,
used his whole power and influence to
“ygiene in order to obey them.
prevent
us
entering upon the duties of that office, and
at every step to thwart
Agriculture is encouraged at the Scluia (Ala,a, , ,.liastendeavored
bama) fair. The “prettiest man” has received •mil
ie eflortli of the people to discover
t?los" wll°llave ■•ecu engaged under
his
a set of shirts, and the “author of the best esthe city treasury,ve
say on working and repairing roads” has been
T >“»“ediate resignation.
sha11
awarded—a diploma.
to
he exi
defy
ress will of the
ueiy tne
express
people, and shall

DO WIST

produces shades of color that seem to have been
brought out by nature herself. They know, too, that
it is free from all injurious matter, because they have
used it for years, and thus tested it by a process more
certain than even chemical analysis itself. In fact,
the daily experience of multitudes of both sexes, confirms the declaration of the first analytical chemist in
America, that the Excelsior dye contains “nothing

the
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marked them

I have

Farmington, Now. 23, 1371.
We are as you might say “living in clover”
at the present time. Turkeys, chickens, mince
pies, etc., arc the order of the day, Thanksgiving Day being so near at hand. According to
tlie general custom, all the boys have a grand
sleigh ride, for which we are well prepared, as

indictment was not drawn under sect, 15, chap.
51, K. S., as stated by the Court, but under
2d, The Court
chap. 17, defining nuisances.
says the indictment in this case should charge
that defendant did not obtain the consent of the
County Commissioners to lay tracks, &c., thus
requiring the prosecution to allege and .prove a
negative. This is contrary to the rules of plead,
ing and reason, and law is said to be the perfection of human reason. This was a matter
for the defence to plead affirmatively, but in
this case defendants never obtained the consent
of the County Commissioners to lay the three
tracks complained of, and, therefore, could not
plead it, and it had no practical bearing in the
case, albei t the Court switched off of the main
track here, on this side issue, so that the defendant went through unscathed.
But the great error of the court is in asserting the doctriue that if the county commissioners authoff/.e the laying a railroad track across
a
public highway, it cannot be a nuisance;
and in requiring every indictment vs. a railroad for a nuisance in crossing a public highway to allege that the same was done without
the approval of the county commissioners, according to sect. 15, chap. 51, E. S. The action
of the county commissioners cannot make that
not a nuisance, which 'is a nuisance in itself.—
Public highways are coeval with civilization and
existed centuries before railroads were dreamed
of, and no legislation can deprive them of their
material rights, any more tlign the legislature
could enact that in a neighborhood where there
is one rich man and several poor neighbors, the
latter may apply to the county commissioners
for leave to divide among them the property of
the rich man so as to equalize all in the manner
prescribed by said commissioners. Such a law
would be unconstitutional and void, because it
strikes at the very foundation of society, which
should secure to every man the rewards of liis
own industry.
So in this case, no legislation
can deprive a public highway of its inherent
as
the
court
asserts.
rights,
We think the court errs in saying that defendant could no more be convicted of a nuisance
under this indictment than of assault and battery. Let us carry out this idea. It is the law that
where one person assaults another, the latter
may use sufficient violence to repeal the assault
it even though he take the life of the assailant,if
be necessary,in order to preserve his own. So in
the case of this highway, which existed long before the P. S. & P. railroad was built or thought
of. Said railroad struck at this highway three
deadly blows in laying down the three tracks com
plained of, before this highway raised a hand in
self-defense, and yet, by law it may take the
life of the assailant, if necessary to preserve its
own.
It is in itself
inanimate lmt really animate with the tide of human life which daily
ebbs and flows over it.
To conclude then, the indictment in this case
is good because it charges a nuisance both at
common law, and by statute.
Said indictment
charging that the nuisance here was against the
peace of the State, and the form of the statute.
Practically speaking, there seems but one proper way for railroads to enter cities where
they
cross the public highway, on
bridges or with
excavation, or tunnels, at such a distance
above or below the highway as not to obstruct
travel thereon.
E. H. T.
TlIW
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To bring the case within the provisions of this
statute, it must appear that the railroad crosses
in a manner not determined by the County Commissioners. No such allegation appears in the
indictment in this case. Without it it is fatally defective. It is the material matter, without
which the act lias necessarily no more of the
element of uuisauce than of assault and battery, &c.”
We have copied the substantia] part of the
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Pickpocket—An observing Kanuck—A
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other remedial

md gone over to Diaz.
Ample facilities have
been granted Juarez by Congress to put down
the revolution. Several generals aud colonels
heretofore loyal have gone over to Diaz, who
and advocates
denounce the past election
reforms and new' elections. The revolt extends
Puebla is
from San Luis to the Rio Grande.
also in revolt. Still the government expects to
the
revolution.
Aurelano
down
is
hovering
put
and the roads are
near the capitol with a force
Col. Gutierrez has pronounced in
insecure.
Tallancingo, Minister Mariscal is attacked in
congressional speeches for undertaking the
Mexican loan in the United States.
Durango
is occupied by Borrego. Cavalis is yet faithful.
Tera Cruz is doubtful.
Majia, Secretary of
War, is in command of an army in the field
and will attempt to defeat Diaz..

sance

iUlU

or

TO

_DIED.

oPEClAI. NOTICES.

NOTICES.

NOW IS YOUR TIME

measures.

of
The Revolution in Mexico.—A City
Mexico special of the 21st states that the govrnmeut is concentrating 0000 troops nearOaxaThe
Diaz is in Oaxaca with 5000 men.
a.
first battle between the opposing forces is expected there within three days. A considerable number of government forces have deserted

staThe Board of Manufactures have now
to do
asked
be
will
the
what
city
ted precisely
also the right of citizens over other railroad
in Portto promote the revival of business
crossings entering this city. The opinion was
enland. Exemption of new manufacturing
delivered by Tapley, J., four other judges conthe
and
ten
for
years
terprises from taxation
curring, and three dissenting. I quote from the
the
for
appropriation of a thousand dollars
opinion:
board which
“This is an indictment against the defendant
payment of the expenses of the
a nuiis to have the immediate charge of the neces- company for erecting and maintaining
down and using
is
the whole pro- j sance, by laying and putting
work—this
sary preliminary
certain tracks, with iron rails across and over a
about six«.y feet
To the last proposition we hear
highway situate in Portland,mam
gramme.
track of tanl
south of the place where the
some objection; to the first, hardly any. The
railroad company crosses said highway. Secto
well
chosen
is
time
exempt manufactures tion 15, of chap. 51, K. S., provides that railm the line of the
from local taxation, because it will be almost roads may cross highways
manner of crossroad but ‘the conditions and
ten years before a new State valuation, in
in writing by the
ing are to be first determined
and
crossings not so
which the exempted property must be em- Countv Commissioners,’
and may
are to bo regarded as nuisances
braced, will be taken. The State and county made
be so treated.’
tax levied on this particular kind of property
This statute (upon the provisions of which
was drawn) makes that a nuiwill not,
have to be
other this indictment
persons than its owners
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City

Hall was sinallei
than usual lastevening at the lecture of the M
L.A. Course ;but those who faced the bitter cole:
were well repaid for their attendance.
The
Senator's address was read from manuscript,
and was closely listened to aud frequently Aip-
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New
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To-Day.

at

J
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plauded.
few days after the fall of Itichmond,
speaker, shortly before tlie close of tlie
war, when Abraham Lincoln, pointing out to a
friend tlie crowd of office-seekers besieging his
It

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

door, spoke these words:—“Look at this spectaWe have conquered the rebellion; hut
cle.
there you see somethingwhich in course of time
may become far more dangerons to this country tliau tlie rehellion itself." Abraham Lincoln was not only a good but a wise man and I

Found—Money.
Barque for Matanzas—Curtis

& Davis.

bid fair to

day
charged.

full

discharged,
hearing, was also

destroy

its very vitals, aud he saw
the symptoms of that disease in tlie large number of men who, impelled by the workings of
our civil service, were actuated
by a morbid desire to live at tlie expense of tlie public purse.
Once it was considered an honorable thing to
serve the goveumeut as a public officer.
Now

CLIFFORD.

public office is

dis-

not

Commissioner Clifford remarked, that in all cases
no distinction between the officers and men, and while lie should take care that tlio
latter were not abused, be should be equally careful
to protect the former iu all proper measures to enforce their author! ty on ship-board.
Webb.
Howard & Cleaves.
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his load of poultry, thinking the extreme Cold
would keep everybody else at home, and he
could have the benefit of high prices. But he
luuuu

Superior Court.

the influence of the

distributed. When a new President is elected
you are suddenly toid that you want a new
Wednesday—The following decisions were an- postmaster in your city. You protest that the
nounced in cases where decision was reserved:
present incumbent is a good officer, and an
honorable, trustworthy man. You are told that
Robert Gilmore vs. John Russell. Decision tor dethat does not matter; he must go because he
fendant.
Car let on.
does not belong to the new party. The new
O’Donnell.
President is generally at first conscientious—
Jacob Tuttle vs. Joseph II. Smith. Decision for
new men
plaintiff for $2.G0 and quarter costs.
generally are; but he has a great
Motley.
Vinton.
many appointments to make—many more than
he
has
vs.
Elias
Eastman. Action on
Joseph Griffin, jr.,
personal friends to appoint. Suppose
account annexed for labor amounting to $23.60. Dethen, he issues a general order that none but
fendant denies that he ever hired plaintiff. Decision
honest and capable men of his own party need
for plaintiff* for $20.
apply. The first thing he will be surprised at
Locke.
Carletou.
is the stupendous number of honest and capaPatrick Donoughue, appellant, vs. Edward Hogan.
ble men who are interested in the welfare of
Forcible entry and detainer. Premises, a house on
and are willing to sacrifice themleased land situated ou Monument street. Defence— the country
He had never until then
That the title to the premises is iu Bridget Hogan, selves in its service.
conceived what a tremendous accumulation of
wife of defendant. Decision reserved.
Motley.
honesty and capacity there was in the country.
Carleton.
Of course the President must rely for the
The following are the assignments for
Friday:
of these appointments on outside persons
merit
Nos. 148, 152, 180, 231, 233. 236,241, 288, 293, 327,334|
The Congressman knows best, he
more or less.
335, 347, 348, 352, 393, 394, 411, 417, 418.
thinks, whom to appoint from his district.—
of (Jongress are very conscienmembers
Now,
Municipal Courttious, trustworthy persons in a great many reJUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
spects. They know what is best for their conWednesday—State vs. Peter C. Collins. Intoxistituents, and sometimes they have peculiar
cation and disturbance. Fined $5 and costs.
ideas of what is good for themselves, and often
One man was up for keeping shop seven days in the
they come to the conclusion that what is good
for themselves is best for tlieir constituents. A
week. His case was continued.
man wants to be collector of Iutcrnal Revenue.
The Congressman, doubting that his friend,
Brief Jotting*.
who desires the place, is just the man for so reBrown
has
on
exhibition a dainty sponsible an office, must nevertheless recomHarry
put
little Venetian scene in water colors, painted mend him because he cannot break his promise
or his valuable friend will become an implacable
ou his homeward
He exhibited the
voyage,
enemy, and his own chances of re-election will
same genius in this
that
he
does
in
department
suffer in consequence. The importunity which
oil.
the subject of by his
a Congressman is made
constituents who waut office is something wonThe Mechanic Blues intend to make their ball
derful. Have you ever had an insurance agent
at City Hall on Thanksgiving evening one of the
try to force you to take a policy? Imagine ten
events of the season.
The presence of our mili- insurance agents condensed into one and you
tary, with delegations from the other compa- have it. Look at the Custom House in New
nies iu the State, the brilliant uniforms, ele- York. It is a little government of itself. The
revenue which passes through it amounts to
gant ladies and excellent music of Chandler, over $150,000,000 annually, far more than the
are elements fojr a
revenue of the Republic not a great many years
grand social occasion.
A conundrum. When hind quarters of good ago. The responsibility of its chief, the collector, is second only to that of the Secretary of
beef can be bought one hundred miles from
the Treasury itself. It may be presumed, there.roriianu on tne line of a
railroad, for $8 per fore, that only men would be selected whose inhundred, why should the hucksters in the tegrity stands not only above reproach, but
above suspicion, men of the very highest order
“public market” on Milk street demand 28 of administrative
ability, and commandcents per pound for sirloin
roasting pieces?
ing energy, for it will require all those
so
to direct and
Every head of a family employed by the great qualities
supervise
the movements of that vast machinery that the
Eastern Express Co. in this city was yesterday
interests of the community may not suffer.—
made glad by the present of a
turkey by the But it appears that the collector of New York
is not appointed solely with a view to collect the
company
honest revenue, but is appointed to use the
The ladies of St. Luke’s parish have sent to
Custom House with its legion of subordinate
the Swedish Episcopal Church in
Chicago about officers and its immense patronage, mainly to
$1200 worth of clothing.
control the politics of the city of New York,
The custom-house will be closed to-day, also and thus it happens that instead of men of unblemished integrity and superior business talthe post-office except at the usual holiday hours.
ent, men are appointed to whom you certainly
There is a small sura of money at the station
would not trust your private concerns. In apwhich the loser can have by calling for it.
pointments in the Custom House the CongressAn exquisite trio written expressly for the
U,,6UV
mwiwuga m'
may obtain an appointment now and then.—
Rossini club by the well known composer, Hon.
The ward politicians, the small wire-puller, the
H. K. Oliver, is to be given at the concert of man who keeps a a corner grocery where voters
this well known society in the Reception Room,
congregate, has the control. The collector must
respect the claims of those who hold any power
on Tuesday evening. Dec. 5th.
whatever iu his party. The committee which
Hon. John Lynch left for Washington yesterlast year investigated the affairs of the New
York Custom House evolved the fact that
afternoon.
day
Col. L. D. M. Sweat went to cross over Con- there was an old apple-woman on the pay-rolls of
the Custom House as a clerk.
gress street, from his residence to Cummings’
She probably had in some of the lower wards
apothecary store, on Sunday night to buy a a cousin
or uncle who kept a liquor shop where
Heard
and
blow
felt
a
voters
could be manipulated. Even a virtuous
cigar.
something snap
that
man
in
on the leg as if hit with a
position, under the present circumstone. Ho found'
stances, will not succeed in keeping the Custom
he had broke a cord in his leg and could not
House clear of rascals. The speaker then demove it.
He is confined to the house and will
scribed the system of brokerage practiced in
be for some time.
Washington, and cited cases 01 selling the signatures of prominent Senators to gain offices
The train from Boston last night was an hour
with. In the speaker’s opinion, the trade in
late on account of the large number of passenoffice was pernicious to the interests of the
country. It was the cause of all, or nearly all,
gers going home to Thanksgiving.
corruption. The American people may be able
Auother lot of Swedish emigrants arrived
to stand the loss of money; but they cannot
yesterday by the Moravian.
stand the fearful demoralization resulting from
this political traffic. The open contest for great
Remember the supper to be given at Putnam
Hall this evening by the ladies of the Newbury principles degenerates into a concealed contest
for public money. The speaker was of the opinstreet society.
ion that our present political system was one of
Tho Christmas trade has already begun. The such great temptation that men fell who in private life would not do a dishonest act.
Before
traders are displaying their goods, and shrewd
the nomination and after the election the canbuyers arc thronging the stores, getting the didate for office has
already made so many
first pick of pretty articles.
pledges, occasionally the same to different parThe best place to spend this afternoon and
ties, that he goes into office already a dishonorMembers of Congress 111 some reis
to
visit Music Hall, where Miss ed man.
evening,
make the most of the appoints cuts, and
Fanny Herring and the Metropolitan company spects
of course they ought to know best who are their
will appear in two very attractive performfriends. Taking care of political friends means
ances.
giving them an office or a government contract.
Boswortli Relief Corps, G. A. R. are to hold This is a mortgage on a man’s future political
influence.
The Congressman introduces his
a fair at Mechanics’ Hall,
commencing next friend to the President as one honest and callaThursday evening. All the ladies of the corps ble, and the man is appointed to office. The
are requested to be present at the
meeting Fri- speaker, after introducing some humorous illustrations of “pressure” in Washington, enday afternoon.
larged at some length upon the state of affairs
in the Government Department, and expressed
Cumberland County Medical Association.
the opinion that favoritism and political influThe annual meeting of the Cumberland
ence were
still the cause of appointment, alCounty Medical Association was held in this though in several departments boards of examcity yesterday. The meeting was called to ination had been organized. The inspectors
appointed by the Collector of the New York
order by the President, Dr. Buzzell, and Dr. F.
Custom House themselves swear that they are
S. Hall, of Cumberland, made Secretary pro in the habit of
taking bribes—that it always
Such a e the natuwas and always will be so.
tem.
Drs. N. Shannon and C. O. Hunt were ap- ral consequences of the system as it now exists.
An appointee to any government office knows
pointed a committee to nominate officers for the that he will almost certainly have to go at the
end of four years, or when the new administraensuing year.
tion begins, and it is a great temptation to him
The Treasurer reported a balance in the treasto make the most of his time and enrich himury of $78.48.
self and friends. He has no official pride in his
Dr. Luzzell reported a case of intus-suscep- position, because of the manner in which he
k
11...
t»
1.:_1
which
was
discussed by the members.
tion,
The nominating committee reported the fol- pose lie lias a pet scheme which he wants to get
through Congress at any cost—and Presidents
lowing officers for tho ensuing year:
are
to do these
sometimes.
TERM, LANE, J., PRESIDING.
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x
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unusually good. That received by cars was generally classed ordinary and sold low. The ruling price of turkeys at the wagons was 20 cents
a pound in the
morning, and extra nice ones
held at 23 a 23c; chickens 15 a 17c; ordinary 12c; ducks 22 a 25c; geese 17 a 20c. After
braving the cold until the sun went downward,
the market-men eased off tlicir prices 'two or
three cents, and towards sunset lots were bought
were

at 14c for turkeys.
There was a considerable lot of poultry left over for to-day.—
The receipts probably will he lighter to-day,
which will give dealers who bought on speculation a margin for profits.

There is a cat which has for several years'
made its home at the large warehouse of Dana
& Co., at the head of Central wharf, which
shows a remarkable power of observation if not
of reason. It first came to that store for food
when in quite a wild state, and though in some
sense

now

domesticated still is

by

no

means

tame, very rarely allowing any familiarities to
be taken with it. Most of its time is spent in
the upper lofts of the warehouse. The remarkable thing about it is its habit of coming down
every day at precisely hiyh tide for a fish then
regularly caught for it from the wharf. It
shows quite unmistakably the fact that it is
familiar with the phenomena of the tides, and
connects the ever-varying time of high water
w-ith its daily meal. We have known cows
pastured on islands connected with the main
land by sand Jjars uncovered at low water, to
show a similar faculty. They will come home
early in the afternoon if the tide serves only at
that time.—Transcript.
Sudden Death.—Mr. Samuel Crowell, well
known in this city as mail agent for many years
between this

city and Boston, prior to the year
1861, died very suddenly at Lisbon Falls last

Monday. He was depot master at that place,
and attended to his duties till the 12.30 train
had gone past, but before talcing care of the
baggage asked a person inths station to help
him get some wood. In ihe shed Mr. C. first
fell on one knee, and then ; roiirate. Help was
summoned at once, and he ha ided them a key
to a room where was a
loung', which was tho
last act indicating the possession of reason. He
was taken to his
house, where he died at quarter past seven. He was 61 years of
age. Mr.
Crowell, before removing to this city, resided in
Bath. He lias been depot masteuit Lisbon for
three years.
Fire

matters.

Messrs. Editors:—In your reporter’s account
os this morning, injustice is
(unintentionally
we trust) done the rest of the department
by
the statement that “Machigonne Eng. 1, was
present and at work before any other engine
came in sight.”
If your reporter had looked about him he
vvouiu nave irauuy
prcceivcu otncr apparatus
on the ground fully as soon as
any, and this notwithstanding the fact that Engine 1, was notified of the fire by a gentleman who discovered
it and forgOt (?) to pull their box (37) until they
were all ready to leave.
We are willing to allow the claim for first
water, but the other is too much, even under
circumstances as we have stated. Trusting that
you will give this a place in justice to all of us,
I am your ob’t ser’t,
C. H. Leighton, Foreman, Eng. 3.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1871.

A SINGULAR ACCIDENT WITH

PRINCE OP WALES
FATAL RESULT.

A

fatal accident last night.—
He had finished work and went into the store
and sat down by the stove when a blast was
fired in the quarries and a large fragment of
a

He was a married man about thirty
years of age and lived at Seal Harbor.
Nov. 29.—The Whig learns that
Sprague of Foxcroft, fell dead yesterday while sitting in his chair. He had been at
work an hour before and appeared in his usual

Bangor,

health.
CLOSING OF

THE

PENOBSCOT.

The indications are that the river will close
up to-night, which is the earliest in the season
for the past 27 years.

without power to resist, and the exhibition of
trai ts of character is sometimes very amusing.
The presents given away each evening are a

great attraction to the public. Last night Mr.
W. Tripp was presented with a barrel of flour,
a Mr. Marstou got a
gold watch and turkeys
went

into several households in town.

The Haydn Concert.—We repeat the notice given yesterday that the sale of the tickets
for the forth-coming Haydn concert will begin
8 o’clock this morning at Stockbridg’s, at
one dollar each, including a reserved seat. Holders of saason rehearsal tickets can have. reat

served seats

— x

Arrival

on

the payment of 25 cents.

of

the

Moravian.—Steamship

Moravian, Capt. Graham, from Liverpool lfith,
Londonderry 17th, arrived at this port about 2
o’clock yesterday. She brought 2(i cabin and
171 steerage passengers and a full cargo. The
Hibernian sails from this port f ir Liverpool

things
The Congressman must help him, or the
President may refuse to give him any further
appointment —or he may lose his patronage,

hourly.
A ictniyht.—At a
no
change in the

MINISTERS.

to

Prince Metternick has -asked
to resign tlie Ambassadorship at
since 1859.
him
arts, held by
MEXICO.

gemission

flour 21

PARTIAL CAPTURE OF SATTILLO BY THE REBELS.

WASHINGTON.
IN.

Washington, Nov. 29.—The Treasury Department lias lately received $1(1,000,000 of called M2 bonds from London. Altogether the Department thus far lias received $53,(100,000 of
the $100,000,000 of bonds, of which it will only
need to redeem in coin between six and seven
millions, which has already been provided for.
'The remaining portion lias all been offered in
exchange for new 5 per cents. It is confidently
believed at the Treasury Department that the
negotiations connected with the syndicate will
be completed without unusual disturbance.

New London, Nov. 2!).—The New London
Northern Railroad has been leased by the Vermont CcntraTRailroad for twenty years, the
latter paying ten per cent, per annum on the
capital stock, including the bonds of the former.
This put TOO miles of road under the control of the Vermont Central and makes a direct
connection between Duluth and New London.

PAST

w

Probabilities—A rising barometer with partial cloudy and pleasant weather is probable for
Thursday over the lakes and Atlantia coast, the
winds increasing to a brisk northwest in New
England, but diminishing and veering to the
north from the lower lakes to Nortli Carolina.
Easterly winds with threatening weather in the
Gulf States, with cloudy weather on the south
Atlantic coast. The snow west of Kansas and
Nebraska will probably extend eastward over
these States. Cautionary signals will continue
for this evening at Oswego, Rochester, Norfolk
and New York, and are ordered for New Eondon, Boston and Portland.

NEW YORK.
OF

THE

MAYO R HALL.

New York, Nov. 29.—Judge Brady it
aphas granted an order of arrest for Mayor
Hall on a similar complaint to those against
Tweed and Connolly. The fact was known at
tile City Hall during the forenoon and Hall
soon disappeared, it is
supposed to secure bondsmen and save the annoyance of
remaining in
enstody on Thanksgiving. His bail bonds will
be for a million dollars, requiring the surities to
justify in two millions.
pears

CONNOLLY IN JAIL.

Connolly

has been committed to Ludlow
street jail. It is rumored that liis property is
largely invested in foreign funds bv liis son who

1EI.KGKAPHIC HUMS,
discussion in New Y’ork Tuesday
night resulted in Philip Smith being fatally
wounded by Samuel Nicholson. The latter es-

recently visited Europe.

TAMMANY SAVINGS BANKS.

The receiver of the Bowling Green
Savings
Rank states that the assets are $473,000 and the
liabilities $474,000, if the securities realize the
full value. Depositors receive 95
pot cent, less
the necessary' expenses.
The loans include
$148,000 on personal securities without collaterals.
The receiver os the Guardian Savings Bank
reports that all dejioisitors will be paia in full
and the smaller ones at once.

caped.
Senator Genet says he will sue those charghim witli frauds in connection with the

ing

building of the Harlem Court House.

,

HEAVY VERDIOT.

A verdict lias been given for the United
States in tlie case against Ilarver Barnes to rccovcr$545,577 on account of fraudulent invoices
of imported sugar and molasses.
ADVANCE FREIGHTS.

The freights west from New York, Boston
and Philadelphia have advanced to 93 cents
per
hundred pounds to Cincinnati, $1.00 to Chicago,
$1.2(1 to St. Louis and other points proportion-

ately.

VARIOUS MATTERS.

The expedition of Catholic to teach the natives of Ecuador mechanic arts and farming
sailed to-day in the Ocean Queen.
The health officer reports that the cholera has
disappeared from the bay.
Coal fell 50 cents per ton to-day in spite of
the cold weather.
Gen. Burnside sailed to-day for Europe in the
Scotia.
Catharine Daly, residing on West 53d street,
has been arrested for the murder of her husband
with a hatchet.
THE

11IDLE

IN THE

SCHOOLS.

A LARGE LOAN*

DEATH OF A MAINE MAN.

William A. Howard of the Revenue
died a few days since at (Ireenport, L,
I. He was a gallant officer, a native of Maine,
aud several years since was presented with a
silver service by marchants of Boston.
[Captain Howard was stationed at Portland
from 1330 to 1835.—Ed.]

Capt.

Service,

CLOSING OF

TIIE

pistol

A

CANALS.

Alb an v, Nov. 2!).—It will be impossible to
get the boats through the canals unless the
weather moderates. There are about 100 boats
near Calioes, nine miles above here, aud the ice
is very heavy.

It i3 said that all omnibus fares in New York
will be reduced 25 j>er cent. Jan.* 1st.
Hon. John A. Griswaid denies that he presented a house in Washington to Gen. Sclienck
Two thieves, a portion of the gang which
throws valuable freights from trains on the
Hudson Btver Railroad, were captured Tuesday
night with some booty thus obtained.
Twenty election fraud eases are before the

Brooklyn grand jury.
Government sold $1,000,000 of gold in NcW
York Wednesday at 110.57 to 110.40.
It is stated that forgeries on flic city banks
amounting to $100,000 have been discovered,
which were traced to one Saromi who fled to
Cuba. A large quantity of similar forged paper
is said to have been Successfully passed in Boston ami

arm mi <1 Arabia

oilinu

clearing up the resia wealthy citizen of

Charlestown, Ind., recently deceased, an old
trunk was discovered which when opened was
found to contain §20,000 in coin, treasury notes,
etc.

The Mormons and Gentiles will generally ob-

Thanksgiving day.
Joseph Baner and son resisted an officer in
Philadelphia Tuesday night whereupon the latter emptied a full shotted revolver into them
and they will die.
Rosenzweig, the abortionist, was transferred
to the Sing Sing prison Tuesday.
serve

The National Board of Trade meets in St.
Louis in December instead of Chicago.
The

Brooklyn

Water Board are unable to account for §179,000 furnished them the past year.
The steamship Scotia sailed from New York
Wednesday with §.‘300,000 in silver.
A St. Faul dispatch says that the effects of
the late storm have been exaggerated.
Wednesday from 400 to GOO canal boats were
frozen in the Erie canal, which cannot get out
this season unless warm weather follows.
The investigation of the cause of the burning
of the steamer New London was liegun at New
London by United States inspectors.
A Faubault, Minn., dispatch says that an
unknown party repesenting himself as the
senior partner of the firm of H. Wilson & Co.
has been swindling several banks in that section.
In Boston Wednesday Patrick Heffeman and
Michael Emmett were sentenced to ten years in
State prison for highway robbery.

Admission 10 cents.
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proved your Extracts to be the
Yours
For

sale

Those of

truly,
by all the
our

best.

P. E. Wheeler.
grocers on Congress st.

citizens who have visited the

Mangin House, Baltimore, will remember Mr.
Font, the obliging clerk, there, and read the
following letter with pleasure:

font)6

Baltimore, July 13,1871.
I obtained
Mb. James I. Fellows—Sir:
three bottles of your Syrup of Hypopliosphites
from' Hagenian & Cox, New \ ork, and to its
use I ascribe cessation of cough, return of apremoval of pains from which I had

petite,
greatly

suffered in the back and chest, and
for several
greatly decreased expectoration;
months my system has suffered a drain of nearly
a pint, expectorated every morning and evening,
caused (the doctors tell me) from wasting of
tissue. Your Syrup has certainly worked

__

lung
wonders,

my friends, so
that now I am so far recovered as to resume my
duties with vigor. Your obedient servant,
George C. Font.
and

greatly surprised

nov30-dcdlw

■

__

Choice and desirable with fish, meats, soups,
etc., is the famous Halford Table Sauce. Persons who make a single trial, wonder that they
have never before used this capital goods. Foi
sale

|

!

by every grocer.

Watch No. 1007, Stem Winder—boarinf
Trade Mark “Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion
N. J.”—manufactured by United States Watel 1
Co., (Giles, Wales & Co.,) has been carried b;

50c.

To be

had ol

full Uni-

to ajqioar in

tor.

Bethel*
Chandler House, F. 8. Chandler St Co., Prjp'rs,
ha than House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Ball

-AT-

LANCASTER
Thursday Evening,

Uridcton Center, We
Cumbcbland Houss. Marshal Bacon Proprietor]

HALL,
Nov. 30th.

Bnuiwitk, Mr.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
James A. Maher
Tiios. Grisham,
Charles Thomes,
Edw. L. Pkindall,
Geo. N. Briggs,
Wm. T. Holuvak.
Benj. T. Libby,
J. B. Grisham.

RayKuomi’N

P.'d: K. Tining llnotrs. w. R. Field, Proprietor*
Bo wdo in Hotel. J. T. Smi h, Proprietor.

prietor.

by

Fall

Barton*
Berry's Hotel, C. II Berry, Ptopnetor.

Band.

Cape Flizabcfh.
Ocean Hgus*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.
Cain in.

In tel national Hotel, W. D. Simpson,
C-onsioh.

Durgin, Proprietoi

Cornish House—P.

ROSSINI

CLUB !

Reception Room, City Government

•

cn nt

Fartuinxiou.

u

FettKiT House, *1. S. Mtllikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

tin. A. II. GEE,
his second term for instruction in
Dancing
Young Ladies, Masters ami Mi.-.-cat
Ills Academy, corner of Brown and Congress st*., on I
Wednesday, Dec. 13th at half past, 2 o’clock in the
afternoon, and continue every WEDNESDAY and
commence

Gatdlaer.
Evans Hotel, o. c. R>H.n«.
Greet Palls, W. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Propnetor.l

for

SATURDAY.

N. B.—At the close of this term, Mr. Gee will give
this school a Social Party in City Hall, with Chandler’s Full Band.
Assembly every Monday Evening. For particulars
no3(kltf
apply at the Hall.

Uiraui.

House—Hirurn Baston, Proprietor.

Mt. Cutler

Krndall’a Mill*.

Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall ’Andrews, Proprietor.

Arrest Decay.
When a plant or a tree begins to decay it must
needs die. It cannot be revitalized. But it is not
so with human licings. A human ruin can be
repaired, strengthened, restored, through a brown loaf or a

DeWitt House, I.ewiston.
Proprietors.

when nature
of

seems to be giving way under the presof years, it is still jiossible to retard the progress

Naples.
Elm

House, Nathan Church ft Sons, Proprleion

decay,

vigor.

and to lend to ago more than its wonted
As a means of promoting this object, Hos-

Bitters

tetter’s Stomach

is

Norridgew«ck.|

Danforth House, D. Danlortb, Pronrletor.

unquestionably

the most
It will not make the old

potent of all restoratives.
young, but it will prevent, lessen, or sooth the infirmities which are tlio usual accompaniments of the
decline of life. For debility and a lack of nervous
IKjwer, from whatever cause arising, it is the medicine
that of all others before the world, best deserve* the
In purity, in invigorating propername of a si>ecific.
ties, in its adaption to weak stomachs and feeble organizations, it has no competitor among the tonics of

pharmacopccia, nor among proprietory remedies.
strengthening principle, it jpossesses alter:
ative ane regulating properties of the highest order,
and as an anti-bilious medicino is far preferable to
any of the preparations containing mercury. Time
has shown that for physical decay, nervous debility,
dyspepsia, bilious disorders, and intermittent fever,
Hostetter’s Bitters is a remedy without a rival.
the

Besides its

This is the
the

season

of the fall of the

old, the feeble,

the

sickly,

ulate their systems with this
and alterative.

VYaternonse ft Mellon,

liiurrieltt
Limerick lloUhF, Joseph U. Harn on, Proprietor.

withered blade of grass can never be made green
In the autumn of life, or even in its winter,

again.

tnm,

Nor b

Somerset Hotel, B/own ft Hilton. Proprietors.
W tom eg ok io

North tfrldgloa,
House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North \\ indbnm.

House,

Nemasket

Norway.
Col. G, L. Beal.

Beals House.
Ilk rtootti, Main St.

leaf; let it remind

invigorate and reggreat vegetable tonic

to

Stanley.

W. W.

W.

W.

Wliitmarsh, Pro*

prietor.

Norton .Mill*, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Proper.
Old Orchard Dcach

House,Sharks E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Scavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, it. S. Boukter, Proj rietor.
Gorham

Oxford

B ONDS.

House—A;but G. Hinds, Proprietor.

ke

Vftlaiid.
Jones, Proprietor

Peak’*
Union House— W. T.

Portland.

Chicago
Toledo
»OR

8WAX &

100
SS

proprietor.
Ambrioan House, India St. J.

H. Dodge, Prep*r.
Hou.sk, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain A Foss, Proprietors.
City H tkl, Corn9i of Congress and Green street.
John P. Davis & Co.
FaLMot th Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Pro] rietor

SALE BY

BARRKTT,

«*m mercia

House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Proper.
Lewis «t Co.,

Portland

House, Congress St. W. M.
Proprietors.

i’rebi.e

t. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle ami Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fed* *ti Stfl
Cuiiimui & Curiell, Proprietors.

II.H'sf, Opposite Boston
Bridghara Jr Proprietor.

Walker

l*»ri»

Brokers,

Bankers <£
oc'3

albion

O s

O's
O’s
O’s
O’s
Os
7’s
7’s
8's

House,Tempi© St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
House, ill Federal Street, j. G. Perrvf

Adams

O's

Portland MU ticipal,
Portland 4 id It. U.
Slate of Maine
St. Louis
Rockland A id R. R.
t uropcan & N. A. R. B. Gold
Portland A Oisd. R. R. Gold
Portland A Rochester K. R.

u

middle [itrcct.
MW&F

Tillatr.
H. Smith Proprietor
nr#.

aco

LEICESTERSHIRE

juAKE

TAILH SAUCE
The Best Sauce and Relish
Male in any part of the World

FOR FAMTr

"

House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.
o. Cbiaa.
House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Richmond

RichmsitJ.
Hotel, h Spring r,
Mktwbe|>n.

Skowiiegan Hotel. E. B. May bury. Preprior
T. H. Hussey A Co.,Proprietors.
Turner House
Nt.

US

Tins Rail
tor.

Andrew*, New Brunswick.
WayHotb’,-Michael Clark, 1’roprle'

FIRST CLASS GROCERS.

Ear Hair in Portland

^prlDgrale.

by

Thibets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

SISE <£ HE VAX8.

for money and account.

American Securities—l’. S. 5-20’s 1862,91}; do 1865
old, 92}; do 1867, 94}; U. S. 10-40’s, 90.
Paris, Nov. 29.—Rentes 5Cf 85c.
Liverpool. Nov. 29—10.30 A. M.—Cottou close<
steady; Middling uplands 9}d; do Orleans lod; sale;
12,000 bales.
London,Nov. 29—1.30 P. M.—Consols93} for movie;
and account.
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862. 92}; do 186£
old, 92}; do 1867, 00; do 10-40’s, 90}.
Liverpool, Nov. 29—1.30 P. M.—Cotton close 1
easier; Middling uplands 9}@9}d; do Orleans 9} >i
lod; sales 12,000 bales.

Mill.

IIwTmond’*

House, W

(1ALFOMD

TO BF. HAD OF ALL

Depot, Geo.

Hotel, H. Hubo*rd, Proprietor.

beard

central

~~

Kuropcaa iUnrkelA.
Nov. 28—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 93;

Standish

htaudiib.
Cbas Thompson, Prep*r.

House—Capt

Writ llornnm.

A
EBEECII

new

West Gorham Poise, Jcdediah Grattan,[Pro
*
prietor
Wiicauet.

lot of fine English

AND

MUZZLE

lOOTTJII/E
Just

HiltoL norrL.

Paris, Nov. 29—4.30 P. M.—Rentes closed at 51 f
90c.

Liverpool, Nov. 29—4.30 P. M.—Cotton eas’
Middling uplands 9} @ 9|d; do Orleans 9}@10<*
sales 12,000 bales.
London, Nov. 28—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 9; 3
for money and account.
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s,1862, 92}; do 180 3,
old, 92}; do 1867, 94}; do 10-40’s, 90}.
Bouton Njoi k liinl.
the Broker’s Board, Nov. 29.]
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'‘Acme Club Skates.”
a,go a

and

full Mnc of Wood

retail.

Top Skates, at *vhole»a!<

O. Fs. B V1LF.V, 48
er d sn

Exchange

street.

Solargraph.
I HAVE invented

a new

CHRISTMAS
Come

all and

A. HI,
nov2taeod

see

one

JjET

Store No 142

144 Commercial fit.

Wbnrt, pai tlcularl
the Fu r and Groin busin- -w Uf|
M
a
o<
feet, ami depth 15
capicir.y, having frontage
teet, accessible ny water or rail, flted up with every
m dern convenience.
lftl
,*
H. N. J03E,
Apply to
Nov I is tt
ot
adapted to
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PRESENT.

the new Picture at

M’KENNEY’S,

161 Middle Si.

TO

«.

and beautiful Picture; [

have named it
Molnrgrnph. Every
mires itthatseo it; everyone should see*
other.
It is just the Picture for
getting any

Opportunity.

FEW gooi Gen*leraeri Hoarders can be accommodated with first--lass b -aid. To.ins $5 to *6
per vrtek, according to rojun. Address “Box 856,
Port and P. O.”

!or the ce'obrated
g ,je ^.,ent in Hie United slates

oc33

at

no24eodtfsx

SKATES!

at 46

_

GUNS !

received per steamer, to he sold Vkby Low!

KT* Sign of tlio “Golden Rifle.”

Antwerp, Nov. 29—4.30 P. M.—Petroleum close ■

K- Hubbard.

LOADING

G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange 8t.

Tallow 47s 6*1.

12
Ill
9
11

DixAeltl.

Androscoggin House, John Kidder, ProDrister*

1 IS

^

McAUJstsr

Alexander

Clarks Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

7, concert to begin at 8.

±J ul

New Orleans, Nov. 29.—Cotton dull and lower
Middling uplands 18} @ 18|c.

li
11

Boih,

ott a

of the concert.
Door-

Jacobs, proprietors.

Onnville JnurtUn.

Tickets, including reserved seats 50 cents each; for
Stockbridge’s, Exchange St., on and after
Friday, December 1st, and at the door on the evening

uplands 18} (Vr 18}c.
Savannah, Nov.29.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 18}c.
Mobile, Nov. 29.—Cotton dull and heavy; Middling uplands 18}c.

8

Sanborn St

Proprietor.

sale at

Ureen meats

14

DamaTtis<

Tuesday Evening, December 5tli.

@ 5}c.

li

Hotel,

Famaviscofta Mills

Building.

|

•

Dnuiririncoila,
Mains

Chicago, Nov. 29.—Flour unchanged.
Wheat
No 1 Spring 1 24; No 2 do at 1 19; No 3 do at
109 @ 1 09$; No 2 Spring seller Dcceml>er 1194; do
last half December 1 20g; do January 1 21 g
Corn
advanced aud in fair demand, the demand being at
most entirely from Speculators; No2 Mixed 404c;
rejected 38 $e; regular 39$ @ 40cfor all Illinois Central
receipts; No 2 Mixed seller December 4(>g; do JanuaOats in good demand;
ry 40 @ 40$c; do May 47c.
No 2 at 31L*; seller Dee-ember 31 @ 314c; do Jan uary 32 @ 32$c. Rye active and higher; No 2 at 61 $@
62c; rejected 57 @ 58c. Barley active and higher;
No 2 Spring at 58c; No 3 do 48$c; rejected 42c; seller
December 57$c; do January 60 @ 60$c.
Pork act ivc
and higher; moss opened at 12 62 @ 12 75 cash or seller December; seller
12
78
13
@
25; do FebJanuary
ruary 13 25 @ 13 50; do March 13 50 @ 13 60; at the
close the following prices were bid: seller Decen\l>cr
13 00; do February 13 40; do March 13 60: closing
strong. Lard quiet hut firm at 8$ @ 8gc cash or seller December; seller
January 8g @ 8$c; <lo March 8$
@ 9c. Green meats firm, I lams 6$ @ 7$c; shoulders
3;} @ 3|c; short ribs 5$ @ 5gc; short clear 5$ to, 56c;
rough sides 5$ @ 5$c. Whiskey firm at 88$c. Live
Hogs active and higher at 3 80 @ 4 20, and closing
strong.
Receipts—4060 bbls flour, 17.000 bush wheat, 131,000
busli corn, 34,000 bush oals, 18,000 bush barley, 6,000
bush rye, 18,000 hogs.
Shipments—4000 bbls flour, 40,000 bush wheat, 177,000 bush corn, 22,000 bush oats, 9,000 bush barley, 1,060
bnsh.rye, 4,000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 29.—Pork—an advance asked,
12 75 ottered, 13 00 asked.
Lard 8$@8gc.
Bulk
meats droojling; shoulders 5@5$c; sides6@6$c.—
Bacon quiet and unchanged. Hogsdull at 4 25
4 40:

..

Itrunnwick, Vt.
House. W. J. S. Dewey, Pro*

W.KFBAL Springs

Quadrille
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies $1, to be obtained at Maher & Co.’s opposite the Post Office, or
at the door.
no21TT&Stw&TWTnw
Clothing Checked Free.

sure

n.

Hanover it. 8. Kice

IftyaMt'* Fond.
ukyant'FPonc 1 ouse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Webster.___no‘23dtd

Thanksgiving

Will

-To

Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker St Go..
Proprietors*
Revere House, Bowdoln
Square, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Trkmont House, Trent on St. Brigham, T.-’rlslty
Si Co., Proprietor*.

CONCERT J

months; its total variations from meal 1
time being only eight seconds per month.—W«i
I Maine State Sixes 1889.
1 Eastern Railroad Sixes 1874
Mitchell, Conductor P. & K. I!. It.
Franklin Company, Lewistou.
nov30-f&w

me some

Gallery,

House,

« wvrioan

Duley, Proprietor.

Palmer

Bo

GRAND

firm; pulled 59 @ COc.
Liverpool dull: Cotton, tier sail, 7-32 <S>

Union Pacific Railroad ..
Union Pacific Land Grants 7s...
United States 5-20s, 1862, called.
Vermont Central 1st Mortgage <8.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
[Sales at Auction.]
Bates Manufacturing Company.
! Michigan Central Railroad.
j! Eastern Railroad..•••••••.
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R R.

House,

>

ber by

WnrketM.

-. ..

Booth bay*
Boot quay

Free.
Grand March at 8.45.'
Kclrcshments will be furnished in the Senate Chain-

active and very

[Sales

Hiddrford Pool.
Yates House, F. ?»u§, Proprietor.
Ellsworth Hoi se. G. L. Evans, Proprietor*}

Band Concert at tU5.

refining

Com 32s 3d.

prietors,

1871.

Clothing Checked

ed; sales 8300 bbls; State 5 70 @ 7 00; round hoop
Ohio 6 40 (a) 7 00; Western 5 70 @ 7 20; Southern 6 70
@ 9 25. Wheat 1 @ 2c better with moderate exi>ort;
sales 69,000bush, with limited cxjiort and inquiryNo 2 Spring 149 @150; No 3 at 143; Winter red
Western 1 59 @ 1 60; White Michigan 1 65
@ 1 70.—
Corn irregular and unsettled; opening heavy and
closing decidedly firmer; Mixed Western 77 @ 774c.—
Oats active; sales 79,000 busli at 53$ @ 54c. Beef
quiet. Pork firmer; mess 13 25 @ 13 30." Lard firm
at9@9$e. Butter dull and heavy. Whiskey firm
and fairly active at 95e. Rice firm at
8$ @ 9c. Sugar
quiet; Muscovado 9$c; fair to good
94 @ 96c.
Coftee firm; Rio 17J @ 19$c. Molasses dull. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at 65 a 65$c; Rosin
dull at 4 87 for strained.
Petroleum firm; crude
12$ @ 12$c; refined 2l$c. Tallow unchanged at 9 @

London,

H iddrford.

"paired to make tliis tho grandest
„N:>
"JjJbeever
in this State. Every Company
Hiu‘*
in this°£“*,u
State is expected to be represented.
IUa*ic by Chandler’s Full Bund.

requested

1 HMYtt

Hiddceford House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Boom a, Shaw’s Block,Luue St Young, Pro*

P**"8

are

Al.

Rath

Cw\^V‘'lrkcr'

Tickets, $1.25.
.Floor
Committee.

W

we.,

Bath Hotel, Washington 3t.C. M. Plummer, Pro*
priet^r
Sagadahoc House, John S MHIIken, Proprietor.*]

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
Ekut- E- W. Lovcitt,
W.C. Young,
Sargcant J. Ilstry,
Sargoant .T. W. Swctt,
M. J. Parkir.
Corp.
Private J. Clarey,
Private T. Blair.

Toledo, Nov. 29.—Flour steady. Wheat in fair
demand and advanced lc; No 3 White Wabash 1 36;
No 1 White Michigan 1 46; Amber do 1 41 (a} 1 42;
Barometer corrected for tern i>eraturc and elevation.
No 2 Red 1 33 @ 1 33} ; rejected 1 20. Corn dull and a
shade lower; new, high Mixed 49}c; now-low Mixed
48}c; no gnu to 47c Oats a shade belter; No. 1 at 39};
BUSINESS NOTICE*.
No. 2 do at 37}
37}c; Michigan 38}e.
Milwaukee, Nov. 29.—Flour—none. Wheat in
A
SkATES.
Job
Lot
Skates
and
demand
holders firm; No 1 at 1 21; No 2 do
selling
Skates,
light
1 19}. Oats steady; No 1 at 32c. Com tim; No 2 Mixclieap at
ed 41c. Rye queit and unchanged. Barley steady;
nov24-2w
Chas. Day, Jr. & Co.
No 2 Fall at 58c.
Receipts—10,000 bids flour, 17,000 bush wheat.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts.—These
Shipments—3,000 bbls flour, 16,000 bush.
St. Louis, Nov.29.—Flour quiet; Superfine WinExtracts are known to be the best. We append
ter 5 50 @ 5 75. Wheat firm ; No 2 Spring 1 32; No 3
the testimonial of P. E. Wheeler, proprietor of Red Fall 1
43; No 2 Re l Winter 1 53. Corn firm; Mixed on track 43c.
Oats firm; Mixed on the track 37 &
the Falmouth House:
38e.
Barley—nothiug
doing. Rye firm but slow;
Vat maittii HVutqts "PtfVttTT A)
Pork higher at 13 00. Bacon—slioulNo 1 at 78c.
Nov 29,1871.
)
*ders7}e; clear sides 7}c; dry salted meats easier;
shoulders 5 (t£ 5}c; clear rib sides 6 (jr£ 6}c; clear 6}e.
Messrs. Joseph Birnett & Co., Boston.
Charleston, Nov. 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling
Gentlemen :—From past experience, I have
..

CIVIC

City Hall,

the

AUKDII»

Baof«r.

89

at 9Uc.

I'UUBI,

riabbiman House. J. K. Harriman St C*.. Prop's
fxjroBSCOT Exchange, a. Woodward,Proprietor,

^

116

Michigan Southern,

receipts m.uuu neaa. >v msKey
dull; shoulders 4
4}; si-les 5}

OT*B8iu.i

A’roprletor.

THANKSGIVING night,
Thursday Evening, Nov. SO,
Lieut.

Aagam.
Hariison l’:irk r.Pro

House Slate St.1

prletor.
Cushjtoc House, T. s. Baiiam, rroprietor.
Cost House, C. A. & 11. Cony, Proprietors.

M

AM)

*

Paine, Proprietors

Hotel. Davis

Amuwra

BALL,

New

9-32tl.

eters.
*. * 'x e

B.

GKANB

-A-t New

York, Nov. 29-Evening.—Cotton dull and
in buyers favor; sales 1743 bales;
Middling uplands
19c. Flour—State and Western steady and
unchang-

(H

Place

VI.

J MILITARY

generally

Commerce.

*§
a
£

P.

jjp

holidays.

to

A u Astra.

Elm House, Com). St. W. S. St A. Young, X roprl.

ol the

noigtd_H.

J

A few manufacturers are at work, but
tlijs week will be pretty
observed as a holiday. ami but very little work will be done in any of
the shoe towns. No active preparations have bceu
commenced, and there is but little disposition to drive
business until the demand is more
definitely ascertained. A good many manufacturers have been visiting their customers in the South and West but a
smaller number of orders have been than usual, ami
present appearances indicate that spring business will
ei»en later thau last season.

Report Nov. 29, 12 P. HI.
War Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army, Di-

■S

one act

Directory,

Allmd.
CousrrT House, Edmuud Warren, Proprietn-.

uon’i

wny

oi

HO.
Tlio. performance will commence with the
Drama in
two acts, of the Cabin
Boy. To l*e followed by th«
barcc of the RouKh Diamond
To conclude with
the Comedy of Jenny Lind.
Pricra of admission, Gallery 35 cents;
Parquctte 50
cents; Orchestra Chairs 75 cents.
Box office open every day at. 10 a. m.
W. MAYNARD, Ag’t.

year.
The shipments from Haverhill for the week comprise 1208 cases, against 958 cases for
the snmo week
last year.
The shoe business is as near at a stand still as It
ever gets, and (lie sales now are in small lots to
keep

more

Two Grand

Britfttnil’N ftou.
THIKMDAY KVK’C, \OVI HBKK

llS

Boston Boot ana BSioe .TInrket.
Boston, Nov. 28.—The shipments of Boots and
Shoes from this market to
places outside of New
England for tlie past week comprise 16.098 cases,
against 14,593 for the same week last year.
The total shipments from this market since Jan. 1
have l>een 1,192,179 cases, against
1,103,205 cases for
the same week last year.
The shipments from Lynn for the week have been
115b eases, against 762 cases for the same week last

Weather

Reports

mu

Music

Illinois Central..
Cleveland & Pittsburg.* ’’’t 124
Chicago & North Western.
81
Chicago & Northw estern preferred. 894
Chicago & Rock Island.
i«*3
Milwaukie & St. Paul....!!!! 55
Milwaukie & St. Paul preferred.
7ga
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.06*

Wool

30th, 1871,

Nov.

JlHrrT. To be followed by the Farce of the
Jhf
llappy Mhor-Vlaker. To conclude with the

steady;

visions of Telegrams and

pvuuuvu».e

.....

River consolidated.!!. 92$
River consolidated sen 874

iioaiimg..

I>oinc«tic

Hotel

Embracing the leadini Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may* Ways be tound.

Performances.
at 2J o’clock, the performance

674

preferred.

PORT Id AND.

HA £.

Thursday Afternoon,

Michigan Central..

Freights

will sell every evei Inf
Staple and Fancy Goo«.'*.
Aioo'ls wot be solU daring the
day in lot* to a^l'.
pure lasers at wholesale pried. Cash advanced on a*
owcri'iitoQfi ot goods
Confc.gnments not limited.
February II, 1*08. jtt

Doors oi»en at 7 o’clock?

Thanksgiving, Thursday,

£>,!

Erie preferred.
Harlem....

9}c.

O. 316 Congress st.,
V[
LV large assortment
ol

popular Actress and Eastern Favorite
FANNY HERRING,
And the Metropolitan Theatre
Company.

Currency C’s...113
The following were the closing
quotations of

the

R. K. HUNT,
Oommiation Merohant and Aaotion-ar

give a Supper in
Putnam's Hall, India St,.
OX TIII RSDAV EVEXIXU, Nov. 30.
Refreshments will be for sale. Music by the choir.
will

1867....!!!!ll4l
1868...!..

Ex-Congressman Bowen is elected a Representative to the South Carolina Legislature.
The ball given in New York last night in
honor of the Duke Alexis was a magnificent
affair.
The center cotton mill of the Ludlow Manufacturing Co. was burned Wednesday morning.

JOHN

which is the onlv stock in ti ade the CongressThat gone, and his constituents
man posseses.
will never send him hack again. On the graves
Saturday.
of a great many public men a fitting epitaph
Portland.—The First
Parish Unitarian
would lie:—“This man died from too much,
Church of Portland, Maine, contributed 8200
The President himself has a
Post Office.”
towards the Hev. Hubert Collyer’s church in
power in appointments and lemovals greater
elected.
this citv.
The State street Comrrenational
than that of any constitutional monarch ill EuThe annual address was then delivered by Dr.
Church of the same city contributed SSiXKl tohis
of
with
the
comes
and
greatness
power
rope,
ward tbe rebuilding of the Congregational
the greatness of his temptation. What seducT. A. Foster wto received the thanks of the Sotive facilities lie has for approaching the Con- churches destroyed by the fire. Portland has
ciety.
had
her own sorrow and knows wliat is needed.
are
the
and
thus
the
means,
spoils
gressmen,
On motion of Dr. Weeks $50 was appropriat- the inducements, with which the independence
If not generous, Portland is nothing.—Chicago
Tribune.
ed to the Maine General Hospital.
of the Legislative Government can lie undermined. Jackson first did tlii;; Tyler did it;
A case of hour glass contraction of the uterus
Dr. Wm. Warren Greene.—The many
liuclianan did it; and I need no descend into
was discussed by Drs. Dana, Weeks, Gordon
patrons of Dr. Wm. Warren Greene will be
the history of more recent days. Why do we
and Foster.
hear so much of the one-term system? Because
pleased to learn that he has returned from a
Presidents can use their power to appoint and
Dr. French read a paper on a case of lupus,
five mouths sojourn in the back woods with his
remove for the pu' pose of securing re-election.
He may now be
describing the treatment by which it was cured. We hear of sweeping changes in the New York health entirely restored.
Dr. Gordon related a case of the same disease.
found at his residence, No. 40(i Congress Street.
Custom House. We hear of great number of
Adjourned.
newspaper men put inti) profitable places,
There will be no paper issued from this office
whose duties will not conflict witli their newsnot to
to-morrow morning, the office availing itself of
paper work. Not that they arc expected
Thanksgiving Services.—The two Univerwrite,' hut to keep up writing. The speaker
its inalienable right to be thankful to-day.
silist societies will unite and hold services at
here desciibed how political parties, which at
discipline."
first are comparatively pure, finally when in
the First Universalist church, Congress Square.
DIINCELLANEOIW NOTICES.
power degenerate into an association of ofiiccSermon by l?ev. G. W. Bicknell of the India
ILLINOIS.
of
a
Senseekers anil office-holders. He spoke
street Universalist church. Services to comFIRE.
ator who had denounced certain abuses ill the
OCR Lady readers should not fail to read the
New York Custom House. He was warned by
mence at 11 olclock.
Chicago, Nov. 29.—The Pacific Hotel and
advertisement of Mrs. C. C. Welch. Her stock
political friends tiiat his re-election was iu great of
eating house at Dubuque, was burned this
There will be services at the Plymouth churcl
Millinery and Fancy Geods is elegant, and morning. It belonged
danger if lie persisted in that reckless way, and
to the Illinois Central
this forenoon at 11 o’clock, the State street
that is the reason why so few public men dare offered at prices to suit all. Call and see.
railroad.
church aud Casco street church uniting, Rev
speak out. Party harmony is the supreme cry,
MISSISSIPPI FROZEN UP.
Parents who have the care of children
harmony at the expense of justice. Down
M. H. Williams will preach.
The Mississippi River isentirely closed above
with critics, they cry. Torn Murphy was un- should read Fowler’s new
the bridge at Dubuque.
work, “Sexitai
The Free Street Baptsit and High Street so
doubtedly one of the fiercest to" denounce
Science.” It is a work that cannot fail to ben'
nUMAN REMAINS FOUND.
cietie3 will hold a union service at High Stree
Charles Sumner as a traitor to the country, beII. Fenn wil I cause Charles Sumner had denounced the PresW.
efit
Rev.
Some human remains were found this morn11
o’clock.
every candid reader.
at
church,
ident’s Santo Domingo schema.
ing in the debris at 63 North Clark street,
preach.
So the Keform Democrats found fierce and
Card —The employees at the freight depot o:
wflick, before the fire, was occupied by a famiBethe
1
the
at
Rev. E..P. Thwing will preach
boisterous enemies because they rose against the
ly named Dussler, containing a husband and
Portland £p Ogdensbnrg Railroad in till
the
robbers; they were bitterly stigmawife and the wife’s brother, all of whom have
to-day, at'll A. M. Topic, The Pilgrims’ Leg Tammany
city tender their thanks to Mr. William T
tized as disturbers of the party harmony. Now,
been missing since the tire.
acy.
consider the influence such a system as tliii Curtis, the Freight Agent, and to Mr. Janie:
Rev. Dr. Carruthers will preach at the Sccom
must have upon a society like ours, in which an
Libliy for the acceptable present of a Thanks
MISSISSIPPI.
You see
Parish vestry this forenoon.
inordinate greed of wealth exists.
giving turkey to each person employed.
a large scale.
on
You
set
RESIGNATION OF GOV. ALCORN'.
around
you robbery
This is St. Andrew’s
will
h
there
and
day
princely "fortunes acquired with marvellous raservices at St. Luke’s Cathedral at half past 1<
Jackson, Nov. 29.—Gov. Alcorn will to-morI have just received from New York am
row resign as Governor, and turn over the exeepidity, and the robbery excites the admiratioi
o clock.
an
of
assortment
its
Boston
successes
Bishop Neely will preach.
markets,
of many by the 'very grandeur of
Hulida; utive office to Lieut. Gov. Powers. Gov. Alcorn
slide on this dangcroui
There will be services at the
leaves fur Washington.
Chestnut stree ; Can we much longer
; Goods, consisting of Perfumes, fresh and de
most
disastrous
the
without
consequences'
slope
church, forenoon, afternoon and evening.
sirable, Swiss Carved Goods, Match Boxes >
Is it not time that all over the country patriotii
Match Stands, Paper Weights, &c, German
VIRGINIA.
the brakes? The spoi
men should put down
The Rossini Club.—We are
happy to lean 1 system has demoralized our political orgamsu 1 French and English Goods, Bronzes, togethe r
THE RIGHT TO BE SUED.
that the popular and well known Rossini CIul
already We must raise the standard of moral
with a full line of Nice Toilet Articles. Tiles
Wheeling, Nov. 29.—Last night Mrs. Cady
thosis to favor us the coming week. All musi
Stanton was served with a legal process, sworn
itvinour political life; we must remove
are newly imported, and are reasonabl
,
goods
to
ii
those
out by a gentleman with whom she had an enlovers know what a treat to
temptations which are dangerous
expect, and we cai
in price. Believing that if you desire to obtai >
Three things are necessary; 1
gagement to lecture here last w inter but failed
promise the Society a full and appreciative ! higher places. into the antecedents of cam
to keep it.
for
tlie
ai
The amount claimed is $100. The
Examinations
gifts
Holidays—not expensive, yet
house. It may not be generally known tha ;
dates and applicants should be instituted b,
lady proposes to contest the claim.
tractive and seasonable—I cau offer such. [
commis
is
a
the Rossini Club
regularly incorporated So
law to be conducted by a competent
from appointment a 1
beg you to honor me with an inspection of tli e
ciety, having as President, Mrs. Wetherbee
sion, which will exclude
CALIFORNIA.
for public true 1 same, while they are in full stock and not si
persons not fit in every respect
Vice President, Mrs. O. Brown; Musical Direi
on
STAGE ROBBED.
and responsibility, and appointments
lectcd from, and perhaps nearly exhausted.
Mrs.
Miss
nius
Dennett; Secretary,
tor,
McCobl ; mere recommendation of a Congressman
San Francisco, Nov. 29.—The Georgetown
Yours Respectfully,
offle
3
of
terms
M.
Mrs.
Ed.
Baud.
The weekl y
2. The
he made impossible.
and Auburn stage was robbed yesterday bj
Treasurer,
mi“Whittier,” Dniggist,
must be fixed by law to extend bevonu the
matinees of the Club are strictly private, an (1
highwaymen, who secured Wells, Fargo & Co.’i
twoo
office
one,
of
and
Free
ration
term
Junction
of
hex
President’s
Streets.
the
Congress
containing Sl(i,00o aud carried it off to £
the concert offers the only opportunity to tl e
three years, and during that time they must b
part of Sierra where the snow is live deep.
nov25-dlw
to
this
talented
of
to
listening
Society,
public
removed only for malfeasance or soup? derelictio
SURVEY ABANDONED.
Tli e
will be noticed that the tickets are put at liai f- of good faith and carpy out these plans.
A nice lot of German Canaries just receive:
The Lake Tahoe tunnel surveyors were com
will not he in finding an efficient syt
at
see
them
and
Call
price, every seat being reserved without ext .a difficulty
to
abandon
their camp and return befori
tem of Civil Service Keform when there is t
pelled
their work was completed.
Will. The different political parties
lw
charge.
Nutter, Brothers & Co.
cry out ft r

in t.lu>

Oil Thursday last, while
dence of Resin Hamiuond,

mssovBi.
QUINCY ADAMS AND THE PASSIVE POLICY.
St. Louis, Nov. 20.—John Quincy Adams has
written a letter to the St. Louis Republican favoring the passive policy, lie says: “I am satisfied that such a course will be wise and patriotic, and should be glad to see the democracy
conquer in such a resolution. I regard the
present administration as a national calamity
and its continuance should be averted at any sacrifice,not because it is Republican in politics,but
it is mean in character, sordid in tone and ignorant, corrupt and arbitrary—because more than
any administration we have had,it has disappoint
ed the hopes and deadened the generous aspirations of the good men of all parties—because it
is doing more to permanently disunite the
States than the government of ,'fefferson Davis
ever did and because it Chief
conceives that
there is no means for a free government, but
military force—no public action but private profit. Four years more of such education, family
patronage aud martial law, will so blunt the
•keen sensibilities of popular liberty that our ignoble incumbus might well remain a fixture.
No; I believe the Democratic partv to be powerless alone to relieve us, and I think it is without hope of carrying the next election.
There
is no doubt if the votes of any of the States in
rebellion was necessary to elect a Democratic
candidate they would be thrown out in the
counting. A mere majority, even if it could be
niustclvjl, would not be. permitted to elect a
Democrat for the next President.
Nothing
then remains but a civil war or submission
deto the usurper, and it is difficult
to
cide which alternative will inflict the more irreparable injury upon the habit (?) of free government.
To dismiss an incompetent official and avoid
a governmental
crisis, the “No Policy” offers
the only reasonable possibility which has lieen
presented, hut while 1 frankly avow a partiality
tor the project, 1 not blink at the very serious
obstacles to its adoption.
We must subdue the
pride of the party and break the bonds of party

The members of the

Tlicyollowing

Lake Shore &

THE

NEWBURY ST. CHURCH AND SOCIETY

ton telegrams relative to the movements of a fleet to
Cuban waters failed to arrest the downward course of
the premium; carrying rates 2 fa) G per cent.; clearings $41,000,000. Governments lower and closed firm.
The sub-treasury pai l four millions in redemption of
5-20 bonds. State securities quiet, and steady. Stocks
strong though quiet at the best prices of the day.
are the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.H71
United States5-20’s 1.S62..Ill
United States 5-20’s 1864.1102
United States 5-2o’s 1805, old
.1114
United Stales 5-20’s 1865, new.H31
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s
.1144
Uuited States 10-40’s., coupon.1094

Harlem

Woodman A Litllejohn Paper Mill at Yarmouth, Me., Thursday, Dec. 14, 1871, at 6 30 F*
M.
For further partieulars address
GEORGE F. EMERY,
GHAS. P. MATTOCKS,
Assignees in Bankruptcy of Woodman & Lutlknov2Udtd
John, Portlaud.

Thanksgiving Supper!

.....

SYNOPSIS OP WEATHER REPORTS FOR
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

For Sale at Auction*

night,

at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8.
23 ceuta; Reserved Seats 50 cents.
U‘>27-lw

Georgia 7’s..*.g->i
North Carolina G’s, new... 15
South Carolina G’s, new.!!!!!*.!!!!!!!!!!!!!
31$
The following were the quotations for Union
Pacific
securities:
Central Pacific bonds.1034
Union Pacific do.
91
Union Pacific stock.
27
Union Pacific land grants.79
Union Pacific income bonds. 82
New York, Nov.
29—Evening.—To-morrow will
he observed as a close
holiday and all business will be
suspended.
Money easy at 5 @ 6 per cent. Discounts 8 @ 12
per cent. Sterling Exchange firmer at 109 fa 109$.—
Gold dull and
heavy at llog @ 110$. The Washing-
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Flour will

a

Ex-

Sale positive.
F. O. BAILEY & Go., Auctioneer*.

fumilie/anil

Superfine

li

nov28td

open
Admission

Money at G per cent. Sterling Exchange 109 fa) 109$
State stocks dull.
The follow ing are the forenoon quotations of Southern securities:
Tennessee G’s, new. 65
Virginia G’s, now. 67
Missouri G’s. 97
Louisiana G’s, oi l.
G5
Louisiana. G’s, new. 53
Alabama 5’s.
G5

alof and Alaska will soon he completed and direct communication with Europe and America
will be insured.

LINE.

we shall sell
1-16 Schooner K. K. Dreser.
1-16
Annie Freeman.
1-16
‘i
Gazelle.
iT
1-8
Geo. W. Pierce.

Doors

1101.

Telegraphic communication between Nayaz-

CONNECTICUT.

ORDER FOR THE ARREST

in
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arrivals.

Schooners at Auction.
1th, at 12 M., at office

suitable to ThaiiksEivio® week
night, to
parties
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Monday, Pec.
ONchange
street,

ourMalM

rortnocs-UOO bbla flour, !
antrill o/lr, ^wfrl
for Allan Mo;,mere-25
f,d?do sundries:
wheat, II
flour, 4 do peas, 1 do ashes.

Vice President Colfax and family arrived toThe intelligence of the execution of the mediday, also Senators Morton, and Morrill of Maine,
with their families, and Senator Sumner. There' cal students at Havana created a
profound senare about thirty members of
sation
in Madrid and the
Congress in Washministry went into
consideration of the matter at once.
ington.

of presents

Watch each
besftli**1*?^
sides
K-rfect shower of minor presents.

Matamoras, Nov. 29.—Gen. Trevino telegraphs tlie revolutionists at Monterey that lie tin rinV,rMR. F8“EST ClTV FI‘o'i Boston—25 pigs
30
captured tlie greater part of the city of Sattillo a5 hols
bC*-*8 'omatoes, 40 cases shoes,
I,U win
25 bars and 7 bdls iron, HO bales
r°si",b?-SvCtH’
in tlie late battles, nml is pressing tlie siege
twine, 2
7 plates iron, 20 ceils
1
lam,fortes.
1
Sixteen hundred
cordage, 8 bdls
government shovels, 20 1.kits
vigorously.
furniture, 1 borse and 1 wagon, 12
and
inside
the
are
hemmed
water
troops
supply j dressed hogs, 22 boxes bread prcparatl ,n, loo pkgs to
is cut off. Gen. Trevino reports that General
order; for Canada and ui, country-!® boxes hardZuiroga has reinforced with both troops and ware, 1 pianoforte,21 car wheels, 225 window weights
Cereraloo.
The
from
supplies
capitulation of 248 bars iron, 12 bdls sdeel, lo bales wool, 1 hbd ale id
Satillo is hourly expected by tlie insurgent j bdls shoe;, skins, 2 hbds molasses, 50 bdls leather’ lo
bdls dry ludes, 20 bbls Hour, 5 casks soda asb, 28u mils
sympathizers.
paper, 20 bales rags, 00 do cotton, 80 pkgs to order.
Fcrrign Items.
Steamek Fbanconia ebum New Yokk—92 bales
Tlie trouble between Prussia and Brazil will rags, It do Jute, 4 do burlaps, 861 bbls flour, 10 do
salijielre, 10 do sugar, lo do syrup, 40 do parts white,
probably 1)0 settled peacefully.
lo do clay, 30 blids molasses, 5 casks
oxides, 5 do glass
The Pope expresses has confidence in the triware 300 half chests tea, 11 plates iron, 12 bdls wire,
uiupn oi sue enureii aim protests against all
132 do splice bars, 23 do paper
5C5 do paper,
hangings,
ideas of a compromise wixh the rules of
uw uug.-« seen,
ui> cuiItaly.
foe, 1UU lx>xc« tobacco, 409 do raisins, 100 do tin plate,
There has been a large increase in the num£ of cases of cholera in
12u do clocks, 40 do
50
do
40
ber
do
harddrugs.
Stamboul, Turkey, ware, 25 do soap, 50 starch,
do window glass, 1000 fine brick,
during the last three or four days.
175 piles, 50 .stoppers, 20 trunks, 6 cases straw*
hats, 1
The Belgian ministry lias
resigned and the I»ortable forge, 2 pianos, 200 pkgs sundries.
has
called
King
upon George Francis ThornesIVew York Ntock and Jlonry iflurkrt.
sen to form a new
government. The change is
considered a popular triumph.
New York, Nov. 29—Morning.—Gold owned at

nect with the Knox & Lincoln railroad.
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KhNlisBuky

BKNJ.

Tucuday Brewing, Nsvcmbrr dMlh.
And continue every
night during the week.

s„.;ini!)an„.
?a!“ ,nUk' 2308 Bbla

c

pc'gw^I, llLbis cid’cl,

Kingsbury,

PROP. STONE

Foreign Import*.
Steamship

wiJdtoLordSABB°a,NSBrcip':,br

Laugenan,

Von

Holland, is appointed

in,I*
ff ^nbstuudwa»liu“,'

Administrator of Estate of J. K.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer.
novgstd

AHINIMi

iu Electro

f,*'

at 2t

Baiey A &?*

—BY—

Moravian—2671 bars
iiron to E. Corey &
Co.; 2 pkgs merchandise tn it »*.
A Allan; HO do do to J E Prindle
3 cases and *> \
do to order; 2 do to
Agent
K’ Un l
gooils for Canada and St John N B
Scbr Day Star-30 cord.
*

envoy to Russia.

fast. A boat on this line is to run during the
winter from Botthbay to Wiscassct and con-
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» clock P,
lt
the office of K. O.
El1 h*o*e
street, will I"' sold at public auction’
due
accounts
and
notes
the
late sTi.
ing
mud St Sou. The above sale
'111
office of McCobb St
Nov.-27th
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Extraordinary and Increasing Success 1

\\&

Nov. 29.—Baron

Vienna,

the ice at Arrowisc
Rrulfre. the river above liavin*? closed hard and

BONDS CALLED

OF

Austrian Minister

stopped by

THE

j

AUSTRIA.
CHANGE

of the largest freights ever carried up the
river and immediately made her way back to
this city, which will be her terminus hereafter
during the winter. The steamer Sasasona from
was

late hour to-night there was
condition of the Prince of

T II I K I>

j

the Vosges.

one

periodical depot

Prof. Stone.—This gentleman still exhibits
his wonderful power over the passions and emotions of men at Fluent Hall. His control ever
his subjects is wonderful; they obey his will

i

_lOiNjjAlTEs.

FLUENT HALL.

ity to digest it, tbe pangs of dyspepsia, ami
doctor’s bill. Dr. Walker's Vegetable Vinega
Bitters, tbe great T etotal Restorative of tb<
ago, without ever simulating the palate or lr
ritatiug the stomach, imparts a healthful appo
ite, promo'es digestion, regulates the liver am
b wels, purifies the btood, and thus, instead o
entailing four evils confers four iuestiuriabk
novlt d4w
benefits.

GERMAN FORTIFICATIONS.

Nov. 29.—The weather for the last two
days has been unusually severe for the season.
The mercury at 8 p. m. was 8° above zero, wind
northwest and clear. Steamer Star of the East
encountered much ice to-day, but succeeded in
reaching Gardiner at noon, where she landed

matter, which always renders it a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. The number for the
ensuing week, richly illustrated, has been reof Messrs. Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by I). Wentworth, dealer in books, stationery, &e., 337
Congress street, corner of Oak street.

l

Nov. 29.—Tiie Germans have commenced to build fortifications in the passes of

Bath,

Boothbay

DAN-

Paris,

RIVER NAVIGATION.

CLOSE OF

IN

New Sleighs at the Repository, 07 Federal St:
WERJIAJiV.
14 Exchange St., from $30 t(
ILVD PEELING BETWEEN GERMANY AND FRANCE. ; and at the Bazaar,
$100. Also Bungs new ami aecond-hajid. Cal
Nov.
29.—The
the
Berlin,
press throughout
nov29-eod(it
country comment with indignation on the fre- ami sec them.
quent assassinations of German soldiers in the
districts of France, and the almost total im- FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
munity of tlie perpetrators from punishment,
and demand of the inilitary authorities,energettic ami efficient action to stop the outrages.
Foreign Export*.
Bismarck was unable to attend tlie opening of
HALIFAX, NS.
Brig Amelia Ami—1900 bills
bbla
the Prussian diet in consequence of his protract- flour, 2310 galls refined oil.
ST. JOHN, NB. Seh Belle
ed indisposition.
Barbour—700
bbls
h flour
hour,
10 tons bran, 2130 galls ale.

Mr. Jacob

It is announed that Jas. S. Morgan & Co., of
London, have borrowed §5,000,000 for the
Pennsylvania Railroad on debentures of the
leased Philadelphia aud Erie Railroad, and that
the offers therefore have reached twelve and a
half millions.

ceived at the

}

Wales.

SUDDEN DEATH.

publication is

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
the standard with ladies for all
the fashions of the day. Besides containing
numerous fashion plates and their
explanations,
it gives a large amount of first-class literary

i

ENTERTAINM ENTS.

;

hkely to. suffer from four evils, viz.: a
overplus of food in the stomach, impaired abi

Nov. 29.—The physicians bulletin
dated at six o’clock this
evening says that the
Prince passed a quiet day.
As his condition is
considered dangerous it may lie stated that
the physicians consider it
necessary only to issue two Imlletines each
day, one in tile mornmg and the other in the evening. Should his
ease become critical, bulletins would be issued

rock came down through the roof and struck
Waldron upon the neck and back, killing him

instantly.

NOT CONSIDERED
CER.

Xoua Evils.—Whoever habitually uses at.
alcoholic preparations as ao “.ippotizer*’ \vi
be as

London,

Rockland, Nov, 29.—George Waldron, a
workman employed at the Spruce Head granite
quarries met with

j

CHEAT BRITAIN.

MAINE.

The Catholic outrages in the public schools at
Hunter’s Point, were continued yesterday. One
the master when the Lord’s prayer was
boy told
being read to take the Bible and go to liell with
it. Thirteen scholars were dismissed for riotous conduct.
All the windows in the lower
portion of one of the schools were smashed by
stones.
A woman entered the sehool and used
the most ohscehe and blasphemous (language in
the presence of little girls, and was ejected by
the police with a hard struggle. A later despatch says there has been a lull in the war today and that the Lord’s prayer was read without disturbance.
Several of
the expelled
scholars have been taken back. Four policestill guard the building.

Harper's

FOEEIGN.

BY TELEGRAPH. |

by dealers

apt

President—E. Stone, Deering.
Vice President—T. A. Foster, Portland.
Secretary—C. E. Webster, Portland.
Treasurer—H. N. Small, Portland.
Business Committee—C. E. Webster, Portland; N. Shannon, Cape Elizabeth; C. O. Hunt,
Portland; E. N. Tewksbury, Falmouth; F. A.
Stanley, Portland.
The report was accepted and the nominees

ui

his own in and around Market street, and this
omnbination had a tendency to case the prices
of the day before.
The supply of poultry was
liberal and the quality brought by wagons was

iijiij

place for the further advancement of his party.
Look at the manner in which public offices are

Frank.

NOVEMBER CIVIL

The Poultry Market.—Early yesterday
morning every market man living within trading distance of Portland started for town with

cal changes transform the sentiments of officers
who depend on appointments, because it is said
political zeal and services rendered to tlie party
must be rewarded. A public office, in the due
understanding of the word, is aii honor and a
This very idea of rendering party sertrust.
vice means that an officer is not appointed
because lie is a fit man anil a responsible one

of this naturo he kuew

the audience was small, hut this did not affeci
the character of the entertainment. The drama
of Little Barefoot is purely emotional in char
acter, and free from the improbable scenes and
incidents so common in tlie more sensational
dramas.
Miss Fanny Herring as Amy, sustaineil the character to perfection, and sustained the reputation which she had previously

ed. The famous Warron Sisters will appear iu
their double clog and in other performances.
The third, fourth and fifth acts of the Ticket of
Leave Man, the comedy of Jenny Liiul, and
tlie farce of Kiss ill tlie Dark, will comprise
the programme.

looked upon so much as au
honor, but he who holds it is regarded as a subject of suspicion and distrust, because in these
days it is not tlie honor but the salary of the
position that is most sought after. Politia

Theatre.—After an absence of several weeki
Messrs. Myers & Huntley’s theatrical
company
began a short season at Music Hall last even
ing. On account of the severely cold weathci

gained*in this city. Mr. J. H. Huntley as William Peace, appeared to great advantage, and
the remaining characters were well produced.
This afternoon a grand matinee will be given,
at which throe favorite pieces will be presented,
The Happy Shoemaker, Why Don’t She Marry,
anil The Brigand’s Son. In the evening tlie
Cabin Boy, tho Bough Diamond and Jenny
Lind, will be tlie attraction. Miss Fanny Herring will appear in all these pieces. Friday
evening is set apart for tlie benefit of Air. J. C.
Myers, when a mammoth bill will be present-

resist any temptation to destroy it by force,
whether it came from without or within, but
that there was an element of poison in it which

safe to allow them their liberty. The hearing commence l ui»on Monday and the
mates, after the government testimony was out, w ere
and toa

i

to

Wednesday—Uuited States vs. Charles B. Staples, J. S. Palmer and Colin G. Guptill, master and
mates of the brig George Burnham. A complaint for
imprisonment of two of the crew upon a passage from
Turk's Island to Portland. The defendants claimed
that the conduct of the crew was mutinous, ^md that
the complaiuants drew their knives and threatened
the lives of the officers of the
brig, and that it was not

master, after

|

before this generation passes away the
people of the South as well as of tlie North will
recognize in him one of the noblest and wisest
the country can boast of.
What did he mean?
He meant that this country was strong enough

U. H. Commisflioaer’H Court.

the

|

think

Cunard L'ne of Mail Steamers
The Singer Sowing Machine—Wheclock & Sargent.
Situation Wanted.
Rent Wanted.
Brig for Havana—A. L. Hobson.
To the Senate, &c—diaries E. Barrett.
Equipment Bonds—Swan & Barrett.

BEFORE W. II.

j

was a

said the

Theatre—Music Hail.
Dancing—A. B. Gee.
Concert—Rossini Club.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Guns at Cost—J. B. Lucas.
Boys Litge Dream—Geo Fcnuo.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
New Milliuery and Fancy Goods—Mrs. C. C. Welch

civil service reform,but with them it is too apt ti
mean appointment of one party over another
make no distinction between parties.
Tlv
iilinger of those not in office is sharpened b;
fasting; that of the office-holders by eating
Tlie lecturer closed by appealing for action b;
the masses of the people who, lie believed, ari
honest, and he hoped to five to see the da'
when to be a public servant would be the sym
hoi of honesty.
J

d&wlm

German Lessons.
Miss RIPLEY will

resume

9oiuinenrinj December

her

classes lo <Jerma*

1.

Ciettuan conversation Les-ons,
method. 38 Stal St.
alter Prol. Lo(email's new
nots sn eod2w*

W
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educational.

MEDICAL.

BONDS.

Gorham Seminary.

TellSatthe
Like

us,

dear “old folks at home”
with thankful hearts are dining.

»Mid Berkshire hills the first soft flakes
Are stealing down -m vale and meadow,
And grimly o’er New Hampshire lakes
The night-fog broods with sullen shadow,

soon

and snow,

And while the pleasaut talk goes round,
With jest, and song, and smiling faces,
Some mindful hand be sure is found
To point them to our vacant places.

And mothers’ eyes grow soft with tears,
And mothers’ hearts, with yearning motion,
Draw closer, big with hoin-s and fears,
To us stray children o’er the ocean.

The Greatest Success of the A^e

God bless the noble Motherland
1 at claims our duty, love and honor!
Heaven euide her with its sheltering band,
And jskowe; its choicest joys upon her!

For knowledge gathered, victory
The ripe result of every hour.

won—

PORTLAND,

We’re thankful for the glittering ore
D nvn Sacramento’s torrents streaming,
And thankful tor the fleecy store
In Edisto’s pale moonlight gleaming.

New Brunswick.
tST"Aaentg

wanted in every town in tba State.
one uu'i one iiaii > eais since m
Uuiversity Medicine were intro luced into ibis State
Notwithstanding ibe opposition m»m the FacuPy.
the sale is dady increasing. Tncusands ot certificates
ciu be piesentei if neceseaiy, but it the following
arc not Mifficienc to s iiisiy the most sceptical, 10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CAI aRRH <t lie mother oi consumption',) Scrotula,
Sait Rheum, and mauv other di-eases hlthertocunsi.lcied incurable, readily yield uader treatment o!
the Uuiversity Medicines.
FIv.VJa LJE DISEASES treated with perfect succors.
Having treated over two hnnuied cases wis bin ihe last three months, I consider it sate to warram a perfect cute to 95 cases out ot every one hundred, without canter'-station or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the taco ot the Globe. How many bewail the Ms* of precious vitality without having the
slightest idea ot .he cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are glidiug into a state ot hopeless decay. J have treated overlive hundred cases
ot tbi« malady within tix mouths with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
seud and get a booK(iiee), wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and neivssarv remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress Si., Portland, Me.
*.1

Thanks most for fearless, honest men,
With heart of gold and brain of
fire,
Who build with hand, or tongue, or pen,
Our country’s altars ever higher!

j
*

Thank Heaven for every sacred grave
Of martyred brothers gone before ns,
Who struggled, suffered, died—to save
The grand old banner drooping o’er us.
Ours be it still to fight their fight—
The sacred charge they left us,
dying—
For manly freedom, manhood’s right,

relying!

God

BODGE, Principal.

Gorham, Me., Nov. 10,

Keep we, like them, our birthright fair,
Our honor clean, till, done with living,
’Mid higher scenes, in purer air,
We chant a nobler, new Thanksgiving !

u

to ucvu ifti’Uuti

Certificate* ot Cure*.
I have been troubled, more or less for five years,
with iullammato.y Rheumatism. Fur the last pix
months l have suffered beyond desorption. My

limbs were bad’y swollen and infiimed ; it wa9 with
greit pa'ii ana difficu'ty that I cculd nove. My
was well known by tliousaucsot citizens in
Port lard. 1 am to-day a well man, and I was cured
by the University medicine, and Acapuncluration.
CAPT. W. 8. PENNELL, 18 Gray St.

time.

Respectmil*, Ac..
H. A.

endorsed

and prescribed bi
mare lea line Physicians than anv utberl'onic oi
Sllinu ant now in use, They are

Are

will

Nov/

Academy.

North Yarmouth

Eor Fu r ai d Ague, Iotermitteuts, Biliousness and
all disorders ari-ang tmm malarious causes
Thev
are highly reeumm nJed as an
Aiiti-Ryspeptir,
and incases ot t udigcntioii are Invaluable. As
an Appetizer and Keen
pern ut. and in eases oi
General Debility they have never in a
single instance railed In pruluclng the most happy insults.

They are particularly

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
strengthening tlie body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the » hole system. The
Ilenir Bitters ire compounded with the
greatest
care, and no Ionic stitnulaDt has ever be tore been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TasTE and at the same titne combining so
manv
remedial agents endorsed bv the medical
fraternity
as the best known to the Phartnaeopusia.
it costs
but little to givu them a tjir trial, and
Every Family Should Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so manv
unquahlii d endorsements by nhysiciahs ot the very
highest standing iu i. eir prolessinn.
.**■ Enuocsfd also by the Clergy and the leading

oommenco

the result.

particulars address the Principal, or
DR. J. M. BATES, Sec’y of Trustees.
nov24-2w
Yarmouth, Nov. 23d, 1871.

For full
North

Jules Ch, It.
FROM

Morazain,

PARIS,

Teacher of the French

Language.

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
John, N. B.
Relerences: <len. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonda,

Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock v. m., at 3G
Free Street, or in writing P. O. Box 1866

oddly

Eaton

Family School

FOB

BOYS.

Norridgewcck, Maine.
This Institution
Gome School.

preseLt. uneqnslod advantages
For particulars addicts.
ll.F. EATON.

as a

oc3ldtirPrincipal.

July

MRS.
10, 1871.

to

Portland, Aug. 5,

L. A.

The

1

have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime

Neuralgia, in tk« head for seven years and base
.) good physie ao? from Maine to N«w
York
wi:!:out nny bcnelif whatever. 1 have taken six
ti .-; oi ihe cancer plant and one and
one-hall ol
^t-uialgia Elixir., and a lit tie of some other
Kinds and 1 unw feel b-tfer fhrtn I <ver
1
was before
in lay file.
I cannot say with Mr.
Munsey. fhat 1
*in

Frank <3. Poirier,
Prof Oh'f*.tii
T-.l Disea«esof Women,
College ol
Physician*, ami 1 tc mem’jir Ti :i..i \ Health.
Li i'. S3. CoE»Ii3»erc
Prot Ob t. t.i s and Diseases ot Woaien, at Loui*
Meuical College.
S'rake iUcllowrll M. D
Late President iVi^o'i
xMedfoul College
K A. Clark.M.
Prof. Surgery Vertical Colbg,*, and the late Ke-Sdent Physician Ci»y Hospital, st
Louis, Mo
Herbert Cnmiu Prop,
PfaC 1Cal Pbarmac>'. St Louis
College of Pliar-

cc.

vear*

fiTm^li'e1^
1 think

_

mat- d

m

macy

T

Old

SOUTH

ProJ

John llarlaian, VI ■>
irot oi Clinical Medicine, Col. t
omffiupathic
Phy8
sic! ins and Surgeons.
They are futuvior to all other Stomach B tiers.
't;"1<leia, Analvti a! Chemist.
No d
Bitt r« in lhe w.n

J lie above

Ilirnch, Atialylical Chemist.

pubac

teeny nee

For three wat s I was badly afflicted with
Asthma,
Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive cough
i wasperiectl.v corcu wilh the
MfdiUniversity
cines in six weeks, ror the
past two
been continually exposed to wet andmonths I have
wiibout
cold,
the least return oi symptoms ol ti e
atone diseases
OAi-T. A CLEAVES.
wi*
Cape Elizabeth,
June 3,1870.

|an^,UrBUe1,Sr £
0 B

”,

n3n.m,y c,erli£ Iwfire
,that 1
J !„;JobiUU'“
lop

fnffering with
months, and at that tim>
v
ana bg. down to the
toot.
I hi- the physiciaus called ‘•Sciatic.”
I tried man,
kinds ol highly iecommcnded
tuedii’iiics which i
took Lr tbe blood. Still 1
got no
seven
months more, all the time doing mv bps' wuh
a.
foe d adviseis as we have iu our
city Final,v J calltil at ihe New Yuik
Univeisily
the pro.
Branch,and
U he
11 help uie.
Sol commenceu or,
n
™
bis
mediciue, and in lour weeks I the gin 1 telt rehet. and in eight weeks I was
able to leave mv cane
»t home and have been well
upio ibis
“moths have passed.
It
jra
^ KEAZER.^
Porllano, Aug. 2d, 1870.

^
feb'i, D®’
Ale^

lliiruttin JVJ I),

Beil' M I>.
JosYlvd^S D °!‘lU'JV‘hyHicia"* iut «*ltt.bnr«h,

B F

v

OW«?hilfheft'
Ulb- cbe“'8‘,

J H

JmiI IIiiiKlrril. of Other.
In all pans or the
North, West and South.
J

£.

Garner, M

M

Marco

ru,M*'
27,1871.
.Jackson <fc Co—Tlav»rg examined *he
the ‘•Home Stomach bitters.*' J hive
them in practice tor some time, and
j»re8ci,l»e(l
pronounce them the best Tonic Bitteis now
in use.
**•
'V»C
«s«.L'
»lr, til. D.
For 8a*e hv all
Druegims and Groceis.
Jark'on & Co, Proprietor*.

A: aU<l

HideXy105
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Stats

DOWSER,

(Street, Boston.
DEALERS IX

City, State, County

FOR

&®AS!1tA,St
AI.MO,
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Ici est.
We draw

United States Bonds.

and

THE

MALE.OF

BokdsN par

cob

maee

Ahrbic.mj First Mortl,er cent in
Gold, at ao and in-
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THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 & 33 Yesey Street, New York.

P. O. Box 5G43.

f. A

UTTVI.

U

Ulill

L’V

A

rates free ot commissions.
88 400 in U. S. 5-20s. yieldiing an income ol
95 4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day 810,OOO ot Wisconsin Cent. U R. Bonds, yie.ding an
income ot 97(10 per year in go’d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes
ot investors.

oc2Cdlni_No.

urn

PROPRIETOR

Parisian

Agents Wanted

Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Ague and Fever, or

Extract

of Jurubeba

treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, w ith remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive irork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,
causes, consequences

tor

Being an Expose ot the Secret Rites and Mysteiies
of Mormonism.
With a full and authentic history ot POLYGAMY,
by J. H. Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one reports 180 subscribers in lour
days, another 71
in two days. Send for Circulars and see what the
press says ot the wo:k. National Pub. Co,, Phila
Pa.
nolt4w

JURUBEBA
is confidently recommended to
every family as a
household remedy, and should be
freely taken in all
derangements of the system. It gives health, vigor
nn'i tone to all the vital forces, and animates
and fortifies all weak and lymphatic
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 1ft, Platt Street, New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
4w

COUGH!

COUGH!

McCurdy, SpriDgfleld, Mass.

Why will you Cough when you can he so easily reby using
Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets!
They arc a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold,
Hoarseness, Catarrh and all Diseases of the
Lungs, Throat and Bronchial Tubes.

BOSTON, October 14lk, 1*71.

Manufacturers’

How to clear
them
copy f REE to every
O address Z egler &
nol*4w

Cask

Capital,

$400,000

haft the delicate and refreshing
of tdiuine Farina
Tl^ —^Cologne Wuter, and la
to

^uf/vSvv?,a*rance
7|^^-^lndlftpcn»ablo

Assets,

$1,439,000

Prom the great number of Testimonials as to
the
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following
6 is
selected.

every

Lady

or

Liabilities,

tlemnn. Sold by Druggl»ta^^_
and Beaters In JPERFUMER

Av., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14, 1871.
VttheWahPanReh
last ten
I have been a

great sufferer
Acute Bronchitis, and have
reUeve me from these attacks
until I tried Dr. Wells Carbolic
Tablets.**

years

(Includin

attacks of

I^rTfrn<

CA UTTOIV r;on;t Iet
get ,,nIy w™’

1T0

_

save

on
pruli'B. and ,w to obtain
$600 00 trom Oct. to May. A
farmer sending name and P

lieved

frequent

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Street, Boston, Hast*.
junlldlyr

20,000 FARIIERSr Insurance Company,
H ELPER shows
and how to
you how to
THE
make money
the farm, Wtere to look tor
BOSTON, MASS.
ihe
h

_

COUGH!

no22

««-

CamolS Tablets5™*’

surnyw
JOHN
O
PUttStmet, N. Y.
bold bj'Druggists. Price 25 cents aSokAgent.
Box.
1'or Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS &
CO.,
Me.

R^LT’OO

H.

B.

8 O’CLOCK.
carriage furSamples free.

$1,189,000

4w

Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg,
List,
Army Guns and Revolvers bought or traded

AGENTS

Agents Wanted.

long wanted novelty in the subscription
HAVE
line wlncli will sell at sight in
every family. The

NATH’L F, DEE BING, Agent,
PORTLAND, HE.

Pa.
for.

Loss in Chicago oniv $120,000.ocl6d3m

4w
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THE CELEBRATED

a

THE HOME BIBLE.
complete.

Over 300 Illustrations.

NOW
cal, descriptive, explanatory. A Library
Pictorial Family Register Ucal
Information. In English; and German.

is the only work ext ant which satisfies this
want. It
beautiful and striking,
combining an entirely new
and elegant Family
Photograph
with
Album,
a complete
ftamily History. Full particulars
and circulars free. Address CEO.
3
MACLEAN,
School Street,
Mass.

Boston,

England
Hand

Office for Zell’s Popular
Atlas of the World.

nov22-4wt

F

Histori-

Cucumber Wood

of Bib-

Bound
Canvassing Books. Free to Book Agents. Address
Horace King, Publisher, Thompsonville, Conn. (New

is

Encyclopedia,
4w
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The

TUBE BLACK TEA
the Green Tea Flavor,
to suit all tastes.

Extinguisher I

Simplest,
and

For

everywhere in our “tradejKiund and half pound

DELAY

And

for

in

KD—Agents in every county to canvas tor
subscrip ion« to a popular luera.-y i arer. A
handsome piemimn given to
i-uoscriber.
every
& °""

WAN!

DANGERl

BurfiDgcon t*.

Messrs Kichaeds & Co. of
Gardiner,Maine,
write H. Taylir this
dry that one ol the above
Extinguishers saved their large Paper Mill on the
sill inst., and that this is the second tiuie
their mill
has been saved bv their use, and that,
“they would
not be icithoul them on any
account," and this is the
verdict ot all who nave li ill practical
experience
with them,

IFEl SI lr

CITY OF
In

l'uri

ot

lD“

heard

Attest,

I3*TV» FOB CIRCIHLAR.
oct28
TuThS
tf

it. I.

Kent!cil l

&

JV/i itney,

Ktuuip.

Hundred cords ol
Fire Si ie.

Spruce and

Apply

i0

Scl0'Ha"ildesairt
R6^^”forgetWi'h
illive |ja,cl *>u/
miidre-Js
d

or
liars and
Irst-class physicians without s*r8aied bv several
reeks ago.) commence,I
^"f110 ,ul"'
using
j lines —At ihe time tuv l
M«‘reil wiib tores and S'atuess oi
tho
"?[e tov‘
alSjD,y
tngue nai covered with small ulcers
* ree from all the above troubles, and
lo'4l,a*>
^commend tbe^e medicines to hc affined*1
h. C. AllJMSiLir, 27 Cliestuut
S+rp^t
reet.
Portland, Jau. 24,1670.

ih?T-fi
uehfa,KViVC[8,,J

S£lsesf0ic

'tun

[

As certain individuals have repotted thi
the
i>ove certificate is faho and my disease as bad
at
?ci, J wish to say, at ihe lime J give the above certiem*, the 8'ory was not bad loid
In addition to
le above, my kg and ba<k vu-re
covered with sores.
I Min now well and n el at least
twenty \ears younge tiiari J d>d before taking the
remedies.
"fllu" "
t,J sive the medicine a
ti ml and no'ti be
del.irt-u
ihe eryol hunhug.
1 lU t’’1 n'*>8 ,r 1,as cured by
many others. 1 t edpvc
tl
*r "lantttil‘
-ny blood dise »lu
" C
”
*

f

»j

Best in the world.

June 7,187C.

MUNSEy-

Chestnut street,

f

rcrtiH<:ate8
wdUoMchlmoom'’”
010 to a,,y
that
iheiwisc.
*

artie.0"8 baviug

one

to
wi

be genuine,
hud them

doubts will please address the
ap29d2taw& weow3m

Ask your Jeweller to

see

-AKD

them.

Insurance

Companies,
have

WHOLESALE ROOMS,
(;iTr,
LLS,W

ALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lane, New Yo:f

If ood !

Wood /

and SOFT WOOD for sale
coin street. A Iso Dry

HAUD

Ten

at1 "Kr,

Edgings.

_WM.

it

TJV

L in

HUSK.

GOLD,

ro Protect their

$50 Reward.
afternoon in or near the KenLeather Pocket Book, containing
$300. Whoever will return the same to
the Press office will receive the above reward.
n^24-dtf
CALFR WARREN.^

Million®

Id, s.

yesterday
nebec Depot,
LOST,
about

one

Policy-Holders.

Sponge

SPONGE by tlie iiALE

twojhbly,

A

M.

toYnVwbo,deOrPelei*S'd
Haley, Morse

or

Stogm Connect
South Windham for Norih .Windham, Casco.
Raymoud Naples and Bridgtoirf
At Fast B ilit win for ^ebago aul Bridpfon*
A Baldwin for Coinlsb. Kezar Ful's and Porler.H
Ar Brownfield tor Denmark an I Bridgtun.lf
At Brownfield for Fast Fryoburg.

At Fryeburg

Lovell.1I

ler

411

Washington St„
_11
ol_._4,v_17

Maine

Central

and all intermediate stytions ease oi Wat rvdle. via
Lewiston bavesat ;breo (3) «. ju. taking freight ot
night pievious noni Bos on.
F"or Waterville and
all in ei media’e stations via Lewist n. t 4 a m. For
Skowliegan via Augiu-la and all intermediate stations including Bath and Lewiston, at 6 am.
Passenger trait s w'll be due in Portland, trom
Bangor, Dexter. B«,)ta8% Farmington. Bath, and ull
iuteruiediatp stations on this line at 2 55 p m, eon
n* eting there wi n through trains to Bos'on.
From
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, nud all intermediate
stations at 8 40 A M, connecting with m''>rniug train
fur Bofton
Night express with sleeting cars from
Ban^o’, via, Augusta at; 1 a m, every morning except Mondays.
>1 ixrd tTaia from Augusta, T»a4b and L wiston,
and intermediate stations al G.45 P. M.
Freight train trom Bangor and all intermediate
stations vi* L* \vis on at 4 30 p m.
Fr- m Skow hegm via Augusta at 4 p m.
From Wnlerville uud lutermediate stations via
Lew*sion, at J2 20 p m.
B^rThe passenger tra n leaving Portland at I p m
connects at Bango* at 7 4« P M with through t ains
with Pullman cats to St Joliu and all stations on E.
& N A ^Railway same night
Tbo night express from Portland conects a* Bangor at 7 30 A m with day train through to st Jahu.
EDWIN nOV Ea, Supt.
l>. Li.
JLii^CyUL..^, ASSE. ?supr.
Portlan d Not 6, 1871.
no8tt

purchasing ticket* via the

Grand

Trunk

Railway

CALIFORNIA,
>

Or

any other point fn the

GREAT WEST.
"Donot be deceived by “Old reliable office,” oi
“best routes” advertised by other parties, b it ca'I
at Grand Trunk Cfli e under Lancaster Had, or al
the Depot ard obtain prices, and see the
saving iu
time and disiance. Baggage checked through and
Pullman Cars seiute t trom Pottland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCH a HD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress sneer, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
sept-^dtr
Bangor, Me

Portland & Rochester R, R,
Throusrli

Home
to
Boston via
liocli ester,
^ND AKTFK Monday, November

131 1871. ptsenger trains leave Pcrtlatni at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P M connecting *t Rochester with Bosion & Maine Radioed lor Bosion,via DuVtrwni all imermtdi »te statious. With tue Eastern
It ail road for Bo ton vU Great Falls Poitsmouih and
all
intermediate stations.
With
tlv* Doer
and Winnipiseogee Kaiiioad ilnr Alton Bav, and
in ermediaie
s* at ions.
With Portsmouth, Grrat
Fall' and Conway Railroad lor South
Milton,Union.
Wakefield and Ossipee.
Leave Rochester for Portland^t 7:40 a. m, on the
nrrivai ol morning trains from Lake
Winnipis -ogee
and Wakefield, and at 11:45 a. m., on arrival or the
Boston •& Maine train, leaving Boston at 7.30 and oi
the Eastern train, leaumg Bo-ton at 8 40 a m.
Way trains have Port and at 7.30a m and 1.45 p m,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland M ils, Saccarnnpa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco Rivrr, Holbs Centre,
Centre
Waterloro.’ South Waterboro*, Alired,
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave PorMandat 5 30p m for MorriL’s, Cumberland Mill?, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxtoa Gen.re,
Saco River.
Leave Kuchester at 7.40 a h, snd 11.45 A m tor East
Rochesie:, East LebanoD. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa erbmo’, Centre Wateib« ro’, lloliis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mdis, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Sat o River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton
Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumbeiland Mills, Morrill’s,
Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham (or West
Gorham, Standisb, and No.
imingfon, Daily.
At Buxton Cectre for West
Suxton, Bonny Eagle
and Lim'ugton, dailv.
At Ceu. Watcrborough for Limerick, NewQelo,
Parson?fleld and Os-ipee, lueFdaVi
Thursdays and
Saturdays, reluming alttrna e days
At Center W aterborougb tor Limerick, Parsonsand

field, daily.
Freight tr ain will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
6ta‘Ions 1.00 P. M.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and trom a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
Train leaving Rochester at 11.45 a. m, w ill be tor
passengets only to Saco R.ver; thence to Portland a
mixed train.
The 6 40 p. m. train froru Rochester will be discontinued until tunher notice.

THUS. QU1NBY, Sup’t.

It E F 1 N K 1>.

and
|'l r)il5:, Blacks Polis&es
t. the same time.
Put
iu

Steamers Dingo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
; Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland
QVITEXXTOIVN AM) MVERPOOLf
1
every MONDAY and TllURsI
DAY, at I P. M., and leave Pier 3* E. R., Now York
MONDAY
and
S 4MAR1A.
every
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Turgdiy, Ot. 31
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
SIBERI a.Tues ,'uy, ISov. 7.
accommodations for passengers, making this *.!;»■ nx<mi
TRIPOLI, luesday. Mmv 14.
convenient and comfortable route for travelers beAI.KPPo Tues. av, K v. 21.
1 ABM YU A.
tween New York and Maine.
Turtday, ^ov. /8.
Passage In State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Halifax.
Shipper*
'■*“**" *mbark at the Canard wharf, Ea.t
are requested to send their freight to the Steamer* us
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Pori Ian i.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
fB«JI NEW YORK
.1. F. AMES, Pier 3X, E. R., New York.
9-dtf
On WEDNESDAYS,
May
On SATl'KDAYS,
tollow:
a, lollows:
AI OEKIA-(Jet 2».
PCl
DHINA.Niv.l.
ABYSSINIA
N'.e 4
A,u 1'
...Not. 11
LAST TRIP OF THE SEASON.
15 BATAVIA.No, 18
*'Va±. .Njv 22 ALGERIA.Dec 2.

HosioaP

■

up
Finall size boxe-, also in 3
Has ueeu in use lor years ind

large
lj.

at
and

gives p

“*"*iur

r-

aur

OF

?VvS.'A.^?T-*•„c„»l
;TA'A.-.•S'”

Inside Line to Mt. Desert and Sla-

cking.
PASSAGE MONEY
By Wednesday Steamer*,
3co la <& Russia tx^epted

st-1 ‘»st0"-

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
Stfc» raj*e Passenger?

r' ,H.ri 'p,,e

FIRS, CABIN,

I- lacker.
$sofield
Return Tie crs.!50Gu>d

dm

StngieTicKet... ,$1C0 Gold
Return Tickets., 22n Gold
SECOND

_

CABIN.

STEERAGE,

Single Ticket—*■><) Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

$30 (Jurieuer.

j

•Special Fates per Scotia and Russia.
Cabin.

Ftasr

Single,
Return,

Steamer LEWISTON, Cart.
jJlraik. .e,
Peering, will make ln r Last TO,.
ullH seasou, leaving Railroad
f, [Jr 'AR''ea'$r\
■IJflv.A’gHrs'lr\A> Wharf, Portland, Thursday Even■®BMBra^,'nig, hr. 7th, at 10 o'cWk, for
Mneliias|>ort, touching at Intermediate landing*. K-turiiing will leave Machiasport, Monday muriihr'
Dec. Uth, at 5 o’clock, touching at intermediate landings.
For further particular* inquire of Boas & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial street, ur Cyrus Sturdivant,
General Agent.
Portlauil, Nov. 23d, 1871.
notetd

*n‘l

Second Cabin.

Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Relurn,

F139

Special Steamboat Notice!

j

$F0Gold
$i50Go!d.

EAST TRIP OP THE SEASON,

>for
(Or

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Front Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derry,
to £ i.ton or New \ ork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked lo ail parts of tlie New Eng-

For

bangor

as

lar

as

the ice will permit.)

J!?*;:::yI?!"?“?BTrain8

nflpr Mnmlnr

will

f

■»R. «?•

A NE

Hie

*10

FOIi

Cold,

JACQUES,

Anal* my, 1 liysiolosy and
18 Brown

Eniitporl, Cain in,

Science,

Street,

a hundred (cot
in a box seceu ii dies py elecen
111 its construction that it can

any

one.

Six Dollar* per Box of 1UO

Sent by express prepaid
ordered m lull boxes.

on

receipt of price,

P. S.

Ample

noikltw

discount to the

!

I

The Al side-wheel S. s.
Emperor, W. E. Soale Commsnder will have G ills W
hen, Portland, lor Tarmonth, N. 8.. every Mon lav, al 5 p. m.. leave Yarmouth t»r Poitland
every Thursday at 4 n. m con
ceding at \ artuoulb «md Sieamer ‘*M. A. Starr
and l>avMl8ou*s Line ot
Coaches, (or Haliiaa and alt
intermediate norm.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer.
in Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Eastern Deoois
and n board ot Poi (laud siehmein.
JOHN POBIEOIJS, Age-'t,
BP24
Portland Maine.
>

ff 4 LTiUBOltO

steamer CIIAS. HOUGH.
Aldeu Wincbenbacli.
leave Atlantic whan
l0llt
°*
ln,,,a
S'feet, Pori land
tv a —r
ai 6 o’clock A. M., for
l every
Waitioboal
and
Round Pond, ana
Heotnbay
*'
A M •,or
tuuchI'amariscotia,
inKut Bootbhay ann H dgdon’s Mills.
"i'1 h-ave ioiluariieott.
every Monday
...
A-M.-oron the anival oi Stage nuns
Kocaluiid ; and. Waldoboro every Friday
at C o’no, a \. ill.,
.onclung at intermediate liLd'inc- conHoa,s al Portland, and
Eastern Itadrcads, afrivins in P. nland in
Ine
season lor passengers to
take the
attrinoon tram tor Bos on.
Throneb Tickets sold at the offices olrhe
Bcston
and .value and Hast. n
Railroad*, and on
Boston Boats, hreicht lecelved alter one hoar :o.
o’clock
on
1
J iys previous to s illing.
* IJai‘8e"vfcrs token as low „
by
an,
al her

Wednesday,

.....

,ai“C:'"V8
fr .r,t ^n!
"*£*{

S,1*0,1llJ'k

E. BOO PER <0 SOPS.
Baltimore, Md.
illy
Jr11_

« OTIC E~

route!1

Inquire oi

,Jr>' Hock and Ware-House Co.
,lTfLE
P<!rll!in'1
-k
leased their Docks anil olber
il

HARRIS, ATWOOD * CO.,

'Ve

ptopi rty
Cat-. Elizabeth to James E, Simpson lor one \er [
fron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. I,
1872, an) duiine
time the
Company will not be responsible lor an
debts

»a?

[

r>

a.

Portland,

145

«.

Mav

R, 1871.

Steamships of this Bine sail 'rom end
Wliari, Boston, I uesdayi
,Cemral
Sat unlays at 4 p.m.'or NORFOlk

—it.

nSeaaDl1
*’

*•

nm-

Wtl/iam Lawrence.”
4ppal<l.”
WtUtam Kennedy. •

“McClellan,”

WE WILL SELL
a ■

Commercial Street.
nprlS

Sorfo'k and Baltimore and Washington D 0
Steamsino Line.

siSiij!*BAL
by the Cargo ! Kerry*

ItJMp

w°nh

?h«CtB,:esr^l^l;e«B0*,0n
i! ? !'. !11"''1'"1

n

HAT.

Coal

,ti:\t.

The

RETTING

.By

i

TON, Capt.
Master, will

Send lor price-list.

,,

DAMAR1S-

<*

COTTA.

<24011

contracted m ibeir name or on tbeii account
unless aurtoriz-d or approved bv ihe
President o
the company.
ClIAS A. La'M BA RD
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co
!>■* Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland. January V8lh, 1S71
jnSOIt

& Boston

STEAMS21 IP CO.

fssbsehmeivT

Cart.

UiUinit,

BROKEN,!
STOVE and CHl^TNUT COAL
By the

cargo at the very lowest marke'
price.de
livereu on board at J>laee ol thipmeoi. and *i1l
procure vessels t* transpoit the ennir* whpti
desired
KOSS A MllKDIVAM,
1 iiComni* r< ial st.

jy-5ritf____

For Gasli

J»r Ira* to all points in
Pirpinio, Tmnesue

Jama and Georgia;
S r?

K'^!tk

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.

assenger acc

™Ar.C,.,.T,c^u‘,‘1D.®
For

S. F.

COBB’S,

No 2 Herring Block, Congress sheet.
I ersors intending to j uichase will do well
tc
call belore buying e sew here.
mav?Gd
___,T

nave arrived, with, SO Tubs Estra Clio
ce,

Albans

St.

A’so

Butter.

constantly cn band

DEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
And

stock of ihe Finest

a

Groceries,

for sale by

Hand,

No

^ S*8

10, Wl,

'no4dlw1'

Notice.
Ihe Oent’em
who rtceir.d the ,ot ol .JewWII.l.
*-lry, consl.’inr ot Sleeve buttons. Siu's A*.lo'j. D.
VSZ&WS?
Sici0’
8
Mo,e al<1
iuriber trouble.
vi

,^c,ry

18

K

E

saTC

M

o

y

A

L.

in

Boston.

from Lang Wharf, Boston,

at 1 p.m.

Siora Piue Street Wh irl, PhiudelJV-W4ii.a nbia. ai to a. m.
tusurani-e one-hall the rate ot sail-

ing vessels

Frem'.il

West by the Penn. R K. soil Soatt
hoes I ) uarUeil Iree oi eoiniuissiou.
PAbSAHB, TL'N Dollars.
For Freight nr Passage anplv to
WHITNEY A HANFSOK, Agvnla,
jnii.t-ly
70 l.o„s
burl, lioeloia.
the

lor

oy connect, ng

°'

'iron'

Vleais to NortVkft 19

leave e&oh port every Wednesdav&?aturJM

s

iutamSSSitt,':

xlations.

and

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Chicago Great Conflagration. |

f.T’,By
k; 'Vr"°' Pn1"’

n

W'hsrt.
B O S T O IN

"Xu,*-

l' e pA-*f Ol this most
rI|ifl,0ry
wood r
fu,
oi cities, and % dc'a
lcd, circamstanti.il and vivbl
account or Us destru.
tion bv tire; w iib rcenes h.Ti
Gelbart
Tribun« Fu ly illustrated
1
on t!,e s'ot
* cents Wanted.
ni'v ;." ,akr''
Ad
' ellt' 58 Morray
Ke'v Von.

Was,ring,^“a'ud";

Jone?tt_5 > Central

AMOS L. MI LLhTT,
To.

Ala
Ko

.SVufA Carolina

farther inlormatioi, am.ly to
*’• SA MPSON, Agent.

LARGE Stock ol’ the above nutriments
may
be lound at

A

Sraboord*mi

and over the
A'orM and
*’ *’ *»

Through rate* RiYcn to South and West.
Kioe i

Monthly Instalments!

or

The Rising Sun.

►

! STOVE liH polish!
RADL MARK.
7
For Beauty of Polish, Saving of Labor, *
Freoness from Dust, Durability*Cheap- 5
noon,truly unrivaled In any Country,
J Beware of Worthless Imitations, under other names *'
« but resembling ours In shape and color of Wrunner s
*

2
■e
*

gfc

intended io deceive.
The Rising bun

l
|*

u.

Polish ln bulk, for stove dealers ®

9

MORSE
oclMUw

BROS,, Propr’s, *
CANTON, fcflASS.

j

IlEDLOX <£• SIMMS,
Have removed their

Broom

Ti scSory
..TO....

Thompson

St inch,

47.4k 49 Middle

over

ocbOif
SDrcct._
ELIAS UOME

feet.

g

when
AND

MacMaes

BUTTKRICK’8

Patterns if Garments

Hurd*

Hardware trade,

«^y|| Yarmouth

wnst

w, I

good Lively Stable is connected Tilth th e

PL^MM E

SQUARE,
BOSTON,

_»hP,3II_JOHN POBTKOUS, Agent.
!\few lame oi Sicnmers

_

&

WILD! B;

173 Middle St..
Upstairs.

ISorse

DOCK

Qfa
'**'*■*

At^tSlrwbirr«“",l0n

K.iADAI.|, AM)liBtV8,

Burditt & Williams,
Jobber* & fSrlailrr* ©f Builder*’
ware,

Owl>i» passage w.tii state Room.
$1 00
"’W toL- U,LL1K'i8

MILLS,

makofacthed

oak
Wharf

-’at 4 H. VI.
tor lUiliax di.
making clow con nee lions wiib (be Vov>»S<otii
tar Windsor. Truro.
New (iinsyi.w and
Mail stca,l'cr, lor Qu,lt“town
d
Wharf’ ,U“ta2 #T*

Lnfe of Hie Gardiner Hotel,ILe Maine Hotel
at Dam
ariscotia, atd LOlunibiau Home, Batb.

TWINES AND

Hait%

Railway,

ordinary tuiuil;

m

Steamship

N-UTRim,

reet.

misijhjb

•

bein'* conindie* and
bo applied
11

r/vi-Ji1 ,a7V'"°

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

BV

liny.

LOiia will UijTK

DY

KI0P)1>ALL’8

Nova Scotia

“every

CIibm. ?leLatigkliu & Co. Porlluud
sepS* U .3 v

Will effectually exclude

simple

Halifax,

weekly’

and lenders all articles as clear and bright as new.
Tb«* Dollar Reward Noap.
Tr> it in the BatbrtOin; it leaves the skin cno'
smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse jour uiaible 'Jr
Lam eats, Mantles.
Oo^i-steps&c.. and Brick Wa'k
and A lie vs. Us? it with sti.unng biick in
cltaustH
i»oii or steel: it saves halt the labor, and gives a bet
t«r aP| earjnee. Jtmafces I’m Ware shine lue net
and has no equal iu cleansing glass or china. Dis
solved in boiung water, it maker the lest and
cheap
est bolt bo.ip ui the *%orld.

Composed entirely of Rubber !

Exceedingly compact,

For

mP0“",L"

iVo Wood about it !

Rain, Snow, Cold, Dust.

Connecting at Bt. Jobo with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digby anil Annapolis, them e
by rail to
Windsor nud Hnlliat and with the E.
N A.
R:|l|“ :I,T
r°r ^hcdlae ami intermediate stations.’
i
Wrieight received on days or sailing umil 1 o’clock p. m.
sep>2istc2
os_A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

Uv«pM

relul"

DdOBS A\l) AVIAItOAVft,

stations.

DOLLAR REWARD LOAP

jj|||

week.

the same days.
tv Connecting at Eastport wi h
Steamer
to, «. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. Si 0. Railway tor Woodstock and
Hculton

Washes without rubbing; Kemove^ Firm,
Tar,
PauM, Grease. Swear an*! Leather Si ulus, Ac.:Wn^hep wliu Hot-or CoM, Haul. So t, or Suit Water:
Saves Labor, rime. Fuel.
Clothes, ami Money!
Cl J’bes washed with it wear twice as long as il wish

FOE SALE

John, Digit?,

1

HE.

ot 11

fft.

Halifax.

A fsTf: Infold-.
Hr

sepli

Qti wiib eorou on soap. One poaud
t. om tou lo fifteen dozen pieces ol

from

On and alter MONDAY, October
^
-N
2,1, the Steamer New England
« Flolil. and the Steamer
tv Bruuswick. Capi
J. H. pik«
it
will leave Railroad Wharl, iooi nl
Slate street, erer* MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o

STHEET,

PORTLAs’VD,

Train

Steamship^Oo

nud

jripFper

two

Dors from Congress Si reef,

3m

u

Express

Fall Arransremenls.

POKTI,AIVD,inF.

3

of

Windsor and

where he n ay he confidential
yc, nsaited, more cspecta ly in all th sera-e? ot dl-ca-es ano
dtti irv tur lha
treatment of whii it lie is so Justly celemaiid. It is
too well Kno»n that hundreds snff r
hoot ih efleeis
ot earl) indiscretion and reek in vain
lor r. hel. Fi r
in ne out ilia educated
Pujslciau who has ma le
these sul jects a s,iec alnv is likely lo mn trdmretSoling the patient lo health and strength.
Dr. Jacques alter many years practise
brgs to an.
pounce his treatment ts eminently nuvcssiui in curing Nervous, Mental and Physic al
debility,
Languor
Depression ot spirits Paint J dreams. Loss ot appetite, Memory &e an 1 hiving ti id great ejperience
during an erltusive practice and nceived h gh hoip
ers sul todiiu-tiials rnr his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential advice he is enabled lo ■ nsure a sate and
sjeedy cure.
The Do lor parti ulaily invites those
patient)
whose case? may ha*e b«en ncg'ected or
pron raced
incur ah'e at oace. lo pi ice themselves undei hi?
care,
assuiiug ihem tbit all that science, skill endlong
piactice can accou p.tsb will he ai their servico.
He dis inelly
slate?
that no case will be
undertal en unless a permanent cure can he guaranteed
Ail letters containing the usu il consulta'lon
lee$5, and fully describing,ike case will heimmeiialely attended lo.
Hour oi cdlis iltaiion from Id in tho
morning til
2,and 5 till 8 m Ibe cycling, at hi.? piivate office.

IS SHOWN

arrival

Intcrrational

lulorms bis friends Slid fsiieMfl ibai he hisopeied
ttii office for ibe i>r4.clice cl Lis
proiessiun ai

L

Meuldiug]

,-—
or on

LECTURER OX

1871

wHJiTICZE.

Miller’s Patent Rubber

Ag’l,

Notice.

Professional

—

o’clock,

Boston, for Bangor, (or as far as the ice will permit.)
and landings on the Penobscot.
| Returning, will leave Bangor (ice permiting,) Friday Morning, Dec. 1st, at 6 oTclock, touching at landin^s as above.
| For further particulars inquire of Ross * Sturdivant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, Geneml Agent.
Portland, Nov. 25th, 1871.
n >28td

llcGOtt A.V.

__T.

run as

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personunless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor
every $500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BA 1 LEY. Local Superintendent.
oc26islw-ostf
Portland, Oct. 26,1871.

©sat

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
will make her
Trip for this seas u, leaving
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Wednesday Evening, 29th. inst, at 10
Last

I

BOSTON
JAMEH ALEXASIDER
OB IN PORTLAND lO

LINK!

Capt. Dennison,

Cabin or Steerage Pasrage apply at
Freight
IHE.UOAiPAN Y'S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,

ARRANGEMENT.
mill

INSIDE

and

Country t>agc Cheese,

TRAINS.

follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
South Paris, and intermediate stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M.
Accommodation for South Paris aud intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at
2.45 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P. M.
E3jr*Sleei>ing Cars on all night trains.

,T

ioc^"l'wNEVeS CO*u m,k

Special Steamboat Notice!

?H NaA.•

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND

Soaps

ABRATOKEBNT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE !

roR—

—

noGid

ALTERATION

Price

Whitney’sNeais Foot IJnr nes&Seap

Co.

-TO SAII.DISSECT EKOifl HONrOX

Railroad.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
°n and alter November 13 b.Ttir’j*g£p?r7^ei rent,
the new line between Danville
and Cumlurland will he open lor use, and passenger
and all other trains wi i be iun to all points ot this
line ticm the Depot ot Portland & Kennebee K. R.
Co In Portland only, and all trains ttom this line
will arrive at that Depot only in Portland.
Passenger trains lor Bangor and all n termediate station*,
v*a Lewis’on and via Brunswick will leaven! nne(1)
P M. Night Expre-s with FulJmin Ctrs, a* 12 30 A.
m, via Augusta. ever? night except Monda s.
Aitet nun passenger.trams lor August*, Bath, and
Lewiston via Danville, and all intermediate stations,
rt 5 15 PM. Mixed train f**r Augusta, Bath and iutermedhite stations at Cam
FREIGHT TRAINS-Through train for Bangor

by

d&w

NEW

STB-AMBUS

MAIL

Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

via 7 40 v. M.
Hvia 3 15 P M.
The 8.45 AM tiain from No. Conway, arrive' in
Portland iu season «or enrl» aitet noon train tor Fostou and pas.ngcvs by the 1 P M t om North Conway can take the Por'hnd steamers arriving iu
Bo-iou early the ntxt morniug
Tickets tor sale at the ticket office M. C. U R
J. Hamilton. suot.
Portland, November 8,1871.
n Off

to

Boston.

LINE

Stcsuii*hig>

land Slates.

Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays,

*

taim'd

& Co.

Blaine

At

POUND

SOLE AGENTS FOB N. E.
STATES.

w.

Ob

P. M.
3 !5

Leave Pori land,
7 10
Leave N. Conway, 8 45
00
The 7.40 A M Torn Portland an l i.OO P M from No
Conway will be Height trains with passenger car attached.

iSpontre makes a sorter Mattress than Hair and
w.ll bold Itselastieity mucb
long r. For Cushioning
Churihes- Hans riieatres, Steam and
rion-e Cars,
it will be toun the best article In
me, and is w.rwanted (.root againsr moths.
,0 •eBd Circular

agent,
£
Exchange st,, Upstairs.!I a>
Oct 21-Jtf

M

follows:

public to call and examine our
goods, which weaie now selling in
1 irgc quant i ties, aiul which are
giving great suiisiuc-

'c

<

0,1 a,,<^ after Monday, Nov 13ih and
until further notice, trains will run a?

sHka>'"'T"WR

the
T^yelnv.[,e
Llaslic bpoiige

S T E A i?I

I^CUKARD

first cabin

I'oriia.sct & Ogriensburjf It. It

Keep

Dew Cushions,
OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHIONS.

5

Sw&r'*’Private parties can be accommodated l.y ap«
p'yie2 to lb-* Cantnin on board
Far-* down and i»ac-f 2“» cents, children Mali
pr*:e.
P< rt'aod.Jnne 23, 1*71.
1e‘.3d?f

n

dtt

Deck. 1 00
Freight takeu ns usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
May 1,1869-dtf

add 3.40 P M.

Boston,

Nov It

__

Firemen’s Fund

For Sal© by all First-class Dealers.

V’ tI,e

pin.
n°

CHARLES DEJKE, or
HK.NXlY li. STICK NEC,
no?20-lw*
131 Commercial street.

U. S.WATCH CO. (Biles,Wales & Co.)

MERPirT, Snp’t.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent
Commercial strtet, Poitlahd,

HOSTOY.

The new and superior sea-g<.lng
steamers FOREST CITY, ami
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at a great expense with a large
!
E XPHEHH,
number of beautifW State Room*,
will run the season as follows:
C’APT. A. S, Oft IVEH.
t o clock,
j Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at
and India Wharf. Boston, every day, at 5 o’clock,
Willi, ave ile Wett side of Portland Pier,
foi
daily
1’. M.. (Sundays excepted.)
f'ealiM* BmIimii/ ar 8 45 A V. and 3.15 I* M.
Cabin fare..*...$1 50
Re urnina mi
leave Pea ft m’Island 9 15AM

353

Dillotvs,

Clerk.

IMPERIAL

m

•Accommidation,

I Fas 1 Express.

Mattresses,

the

I

dailv.
Passenger s'ation in Boston, I lav market Square.
Fre-gtu station, Causeway sir.ct.

al^

General Agents for the Slate ot Maine.
oct7-iltt

-^pM^

ROBINSON, City

♦3 PM.
For Rochester, Al'on Bay *G.15. A M.
Maoelusttr and < ou«.,ord, is. H., via C & P R R
.Junction G 15* A M, 45* p M.
Mancaester and Concord, via la> re'te 9 10* A M
Lowell 6.15*, 9.R* A. >1. 3.3CI, 3 45* P M.
Milton and Union 9. 10* A. fti. 3.3(1, 3.45* P. M.
ft’OTK.— rbe 6 15* A M. train at rives in Boston
in tune to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 tor New
Yoik, ♦he Smith and Die West 9.10* a M tiain connects with the 3P M SpringtieiJ Rout* ami Sound
Steauieis tor New York at.d tbeSouib. 3.3GI P M
train wi»b the 9 P M train I'orNew York via >bore or
Springtiehl line.
j£^~Frcighi Train? between Portland and Boston

W.

FOR

lalaud Ntetiinbout i'ouipnnj
S1EA7IEH

Pcak’t*

use.

for Cisterns and
of
Well up to 45 feet, fcasilv arrrau-'td any depth
so a.^ not to
and
so
ireeze,
simple in construction tint any one
can pu* them up ana
keep them in np«tr.

nitce

^fg.hsO
pr„”

1871.

P. S. & I* R R Station,
bJ**.**^^$& Portland, tor Bo-ton, *6 15 *9 10 A M.
3 201. 3.15*, P. M. It turning «7 30. IS.30 A M, *13.15

WINTER

are

tne

rub“

R.

Trains leave

Durable,

maccinery, perfect in all tt-eir | art?, raising a large
amounts wafer with a little labor; durable ami
reliable, ‘hey are acknowledged, atier years ot ilioroagh trial
The Best nnd Cheapest Pumps ilffade.

Unfou

TAYLOR,

Most

They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
taste to ilie water,
hence, are niu -li superior to
iactal.or other Wuodcn Pumps. Made l'V accurate

icu’lb

14 Exchange St„ Portland.

!

PORTLAND.

Mayor and Aldermen,)
November 13. 1871
I
petition or Caldwell
U pmuitsion to erect and u«B and Hod=on tor
a uonahlo steam
engine pi second story ot Imi ding No 40
0 U
*
sties! to he used in their business
Ordered. That Monday tne
day m twem.
ber nexr at 7J o’olook, P. m
at tb. a
Room, I e a-sigued as the t'me ind
lor the
consideration ot said petition. and that
the said ne
ti. toners give notice thereof by
dertou
times m the Poit'and
Daily
t
di et publication to bo at least
fourteen dam hefhp
■

AGENT FOB MAINE,

2.J

Board

& P. K.

Arrangnner.-t, Nov-13.

On

sale

no22*

5506.

MAKES, THE

only.

wholesale only by the Great Atlantib and Pacific Tea Co., 8
Church st., New York P O Box
Send for Thea Nectar Ciroular.
w

CHASE,

».

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Cheapest Dump

mark”

packages

Winte?

Portland. Nov G 1871.

rmil/m !
X U11XL
1

and

THEA-NECTAR

IE E

Chicago,)

\«*t A,sets,

4w

^ MONTH.—Horse and
nished: Expenses paid:
no22
SHAW', Alfred, Me.

those at

$950,000

shot-guns, revolvers
Rifles,
Gun materials of every kind. Write for Price
to

nov.--3m__Portland,

ROOK

Anatomy, Boston,
on

Concomi-

offered to the public as a great invigorator and remedy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic
weakness with their attendant evils. For the foregoing complaints

of

a new

tants.

is

Gallery

OF THE

edition of liis lectures,
just, published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and

a

ir

8upt. P.

FOlt-

Dr. II. J. JOIJBDAIX,

BREWSTER, SW EET.& TO.
40 Slate Street, Ronton.

Poverty

Dr. Wells’

Purifying

Hon GEO T. BTGELOW, Acttnry of tlie Mass. HosSOLD BY ALL IDRUGG1STS.
pital Life Insurance Co. Bosion.
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States
PRICE 50 CENT*.
Trust Co., New York.
Sold by A. S Binds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons, ChapThese Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued in- j
W.
F.
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins A Co,
terest mt in
Wholesale Agents.
currency.
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market
May 6-dlv

JURUBEBAA

F.

no9lf

the lilooit.

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Const! pa tun, Indigestion. Bilions Comp a nt', and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute s;ate
of the Blood.

r■..

'! ruMtccs.

It is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly
called a bitters, nor is it intended as such. It is
a South American
plant that has been used for
many years by the medical faculty of those countries
with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative
and unequaled purifier of the blood and is a
Sure and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the
Liver and Spleen,Enlargement or Obstruction of Intestines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdominal Organs,
or a want of Blood, Intermittent or
Remittent Fevers, Inflammation of the
Liver, Dropsy, Sluggish Circulation of
the Blood, Abscesses, Tumors,

♦Pullman sleeping cor express tiaio.
irain,
§ Mail trnn,
1 Express.
N. B. The 6.1-\ 0.10 a. M.*an<^3.30, 3 45 r M trains
Iri.ui Portland, in »ke dose • ounectious to Niw York
t'.v oi e or oDierot Hie rules from b stun.
Pussjngcis ticketed through by edber ioui*\

1y

For

(PresidentNat l hcvere Bank, Boston.)

nov24-4w

trains leave Pirtlancfil dly,
*wr*rcsrr# lor Portsmouth and Boston, (S niduvs
ixoepted at *1.10 a.m, +6 15 h.ui. §3 10 a. in, ;3.3o *>.
at., *3 45 i». u>., 16 00 p. m.
Leave Boston or Ponlaidat t7.30a in., js 3 a.
M., t1*,ir» p. m., fl.OG p HI
(> 00 p. 111. *S.I*U p. ID.
B dde'o.d tor Poitlan 1 at 8.00 a.
us., returning
6 at
J 20 p. ra.
Purismoitli lor P. rtlwinl Mu.00 •> m. IB .40 a m.,
r*.35 p in. 15.30 p. m. 18.(0 p n». *10 00 p. in.
lbeG.00 p.m.t ai'iS ii'dmi Portland and from Bos
ion, run on Monday. Wednesday and Friday only.

$5.00 SAVED'

The whole baseu upon a large cash subscription by
many of the best and most well-known merchants of
Boston and Mew York.
Officer* of the Company
G A RDNER COLBY,..
President.
Hor. GEO. REhD.Vice President.

Clnbu.

up

our

large saving
club organizers.

1 have been atllicleil lor
twenty year, widi Chronic
liu.'in [itisjii. 1 have spent
liunnreds oidollaistor
icdical t real men t wiiliont
benefli, Ten davsaen
coniiuenced mkiug ihe

Uuivetaily Medicines

IRON LANDS.

—

American and Foreign Specie and
Coupons.
BUY AND. MEfX
ACS ENT*

ing

HENRY D.TOUD ToimauCourt.
Portland, Jau. 20th, 1*71.

HANKERS, ’!
—

ton

w

PRICES

New Price List and
club form will
SEND
accompany it, containing full directions—mak-

toucan”!

A REMARKABLE
CUREI-I have been troublrd
Will)
hull bcrofula Humor all
my ii,e. a tearlul
sore broke out on
my neck. For six months I was
an: Cl treatment ot the best
medical mlvicers I couhl
ind in Portland, but ail the lime
grew worse* mv
ippelite laded aud 1 became so weak and
L'al 1 could waIk hut a shr.rt <(iuto»/xx
in__
II tills conjiuon 1 commenced
taking the UniveisiSltdirme.
In
y
of* week my
appetite was go >cl
;
*,be do lib y suiting pain ih
my siotnach vani.-h1 “•
In iw
mwj.hs my sore was healtd. 1 have
>

Portland, JMo.

_——

STOxlJE 4

SS

st> St Louis, Mo.

Perkin* ar*
* ®°>

Jnly28-acun>
■

Saving

c‘!“

IliV.

for Circular. nov21 4w

OF

By (wetting

Milwaukee.

D

T.,m
♦Tames
A
formo.a of

I
For

/■*

SS’teVii,
McClelland, D,

° "

and

CONFORM TO

rel"I,or

Bantfdd

SKI IT it ED.
Sto< k, Bail ings, and
all other property, including over

By Road, Franchises, Rolling

RRDl'CTION OF DUTIES.

1l

ftl’n

Erkskire

hart

1

These bonds are ii-sued no faster titan $25,000 per
on road completed and equipped.

milfc

-and-

REDUCTION

for

may be taken

equip it.

TIMBER

Great

structions
aafter
vain. It is

of oball other remedies have been fried in
cases

full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
janll865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations. Get
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
Sole
Send

LADIES will find it invaluable in all

purely vegetable, containing nothing in

700,000 ACRES

M.MOUGAN.

tnaUrialVauses.

ute/

have been per-

TABLETS,

Hoarseness.

the

agent for the U. S.

arranged
special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
the least injurious to the health, and
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with

Caution.

Irom Catarib, through lbavc been
cont'nexposed to wet and colds.
Oct. J5,1871,
A.

ltWavne ClLS|I..D
l®1

cha;

amiug'the above certificate, I

TO THE LADIES.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they will find
for their

Free of Government Tax,
05 miles nearly completed—40 more under conFuuda
on hand to build thij 1(5 miles and
trail,

Cure of all THIiOAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
THROAT arc immediately relieved and statements
are constantly being sent to the
proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of
years' standing.
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Eclectic Medical Infirmary*
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Coughs, Colds
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Seven Per Cent. Gold
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ladhology^comirnnfly pur-
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m most eases making
treatment,
aat«
danger-

Have Confidence.
kind,
tla (1° c0™’"ittedviceanofexcess oforany
the tingyouth,
Hno rebuke of
ul1®
B“1,Ul;y
ling
misplaced confidence of maturer years,
SEEK FOR SOME
ANTIDOTE IX SEASON.
111,1 Lassitude and Nervous
;\cl'c8>
tliat may follow
Impure Coition,
Bllromutcr to tl.c whole
system.
no not wait for
JJO
the consummation that is sure to follow-; do not wait for
unsightly
Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Deauty

Company’s
Mortgage.

First

TABLETS present the Acid in combinaTHESE
tion with other efficient remedies, in
popular

from

I had tlie Catarib so bad for seven
years that m
bead teams contused and paiului. j. was
otili"ed
to get up several limes In the
to keep Irom
night
choking. 1 employed some of tbe uest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was
cured
well ihe University Medic'uta in ihree
weeks.
A. M. MOKGxN, 221 Cumberland St.
Bor land.
& Cdgtnslmrg Railroad.

Tlliinc.il S'lit.iciai,. Ill Circninnli.
m
Protestors iu one or the
nthei "* ,i,
L,"H
be Medi
a 1 Colleges
other Uineifc have ever been offered
fo the publie em1.1a, mg so
many valuable lem-dial ogeois.
L A J'td.es M 1.
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s P Homier, M M,
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G W Bigler, M D
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chemistry, flush

Ml dl'vd College
j B Walker SID,
T S Hovi e M D,
Thos f EllK m d
j a Halm, M D

H DeVcir, VI D
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Bains. M D,
Hud lam, M I),
Jas a Collins, M D,

cancer.
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H
Woodbury, MD
V Z lilai.ev, M n.
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has been treated lor tbe past lour

For ffily years ] have been troubled with Serolula
Some bfteeii years ago aleaitnl ulcer broke out on
inree months ago it bad extend d tr in
my leg
the ankle joint nearly to tbe knee. I
could not
move witnoui greac pain,
lu this conddion I commenced taking the University
Medicine,
A
first it di ove out a leart'ul humor all
over me.

excel them

Manner, Anal, tical .Jas

case

SETHMOBSE.

years by different physicians lor

Eminent Physician, of
Chicago
The farmu’a ol the Home
Billers has been submilled to a- and we believe them io be
ibebest tonslimaIant ior 0ll*r»1 1188 cow oflertd to the

G A

Paris, Fpb. 2.1871.

I)R. Staples—Hear Sir:—The mediciue 1
got at
jour place, Jan. 2d, has done wonuers for me. Jt i*
all you le ommeud it to be.
Vou may muse any use ot tbe above you think
Yours truly,
proper.

T..J|,°

„tb m!9tf1 £ Pabn- M

^or

their

MRS, WM.J. LEWIS.
Town, Sept. 17, 1870.
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WELLS’S CARBOLIC

^tsples(Til-
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Medicine cannot be esti-

FOSTEK, Wilton, Me.

Db
Lotile of your extract ol Can
:et Plant cured mv
little l.oy ol Scrofula ol 15
notiilis standing. If I should wiiia all
day I could
not give a lud Idea of bis
sufferings We emulated
five physicians without relief.
His sores are'all
bta.cd aud be appears pcrtecllv well. We think
it
is a wonde. tut cure. Several ot our
friends are taking the medicine wiib good success.

„„

a

younger, being only twenty eight,
teit so young to my
knowledge

bever

...

admission appiv t<*
KEY, DANIEL
sep6dil
>r

Cases Treated by I.rtfcr.

J C. IVhlfrtnll, F.q
0’ Mtdical Archives.
AH’ed Heacock, MD
Hr C V K Ludwig
GraU Moses, M D
n a
C
A VVaie, M D,
W A Wi'cnx, M D
E. Cl.
/VI O.
Pr"b ot Homeopathy Medical
College.
T J Vastine. M D.
1 (i Comstock, M I),
Pro I o I M id wil-.y and Diseases ot
Women, College
"
Homoeopathic Phy-ieians and Surgeons.
John »'. Temple,
D..
Prot Materia Medina and
Therapeutic, Homoeopathic Meuical College ot Mibsi un.
tLonal.-mnn
l»I. U, Lecturer
On Diseases ol Children. Horn®
,paihic College of Mo
ha lea Yn.ttue, .VI. It
°f Physiology,
Hommopathic
Medical College
8
of Missouri.
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the worth of the
word- or monev.
MBS. A. 0. w.
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BUTTERFIELD, Waterville, Me.

SHATTUCK,

Railroad

BOYS !
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h

For five years I have suffered with
catarrh, a bad
con sum pi ive cough and
pain in mv leftside. I hid
ennai
Musicians aiwi Dave pant then)
over $ 50 without tin iea*t benefit.
1 Lave used six
do'lars worth of tae University Medicines, anil am
relieved Horn the above troubles,
JOHN SHAW, West Cum’ st,
Portland, Me.

say the combination is owe of rare excellence, all
an teles used in its composition arc the best of
the
class* to which they beioog, l»eing
highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly l.axa*
tive. The mode ol Tuepanng them is
strictly in accordance wi'h the rules of pharmacy. Having us d
thorn, seen bsel'cet?; i>« our private practice, wc take
pleasure ir recomuir d ug them to a'l pwr-ous de: teis as
.‘•'iious of taking
being the best Tonic an 1
nulanf now oh .red to the public.

School

Day

of

SSs'w^}„n;ireM^Uat

Wisconsin Gent.

No, 45 Dantorth si., Portland, Me.

GEORGE KINGSBURY.

citfc.

considered as a patent medidlae, no patent having
been t«ken lor it
We have examined the formula
tor making the “home Bitters,0 and unhesitating lv

can

and

smfs^.e^VKtem
sues one s\stem

Financial Agent, N. O. M. A T. R. R. Co.
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
oct4-d&w403m

__Novl8eod &wtd w47
Hi. AUGUSTINE

FOR
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AND—
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you Willi a lew I'm. s stating my cure with your
wonderful catarrh specific. 1 have been afflicted
with catarrh ever since a child aud have
spent a
gic.it deal ol monev among our first' doctor** avd
have tried everything J heard of without
obtaining
relief.
X
am
cured
any
Df using vour Catarrh Swu1

are

W. B.

through the year.
Superior boarding accommodations, and special faMusic, Painting and Drawing.
For further particulars address,
J. C. SNOW, Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

Bosrdirg

Ronds

Kov'r 13 h. t»71.

Pasacngfr

Electing Boston & Maine It. B.

Jeneml.See;

limited in amount to $12,500 per
for $1,000 or £200 each, interest payable

offered,

Every intcHloenl and thinking person must know
remedies handed out for general use should
have
their efficacy established by well-tested
experience in
the hands ola regular y-educatod physician,
whoso
preparatory studies hi him for all the duties he must
lultd, yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in
the world
which are not only useless, but
always injurious
Lite unfortunate should be pakticclak
in
h.s Physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by
maltreatment
fro... ...experienced physicians in
for il is a point
coneeded by the best svnhilgenerally
ograplien*, that the
and management of'these
plaints should engross ll!e whole
time of those who
811,1
^ their treatment
an l ours.
1 he inexperienced
general
practitioner
having neither opportunity nor time to make himthat

wimVlrnr'St

Cent.

Per

cilities for

TO

James A Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical
profession the
recipe ot the **Hoaie Bitr-crs” ?r cauuof, tTierefore lie

id

THE
tained

To the Agent qf University Medicine sat Walerville
Df.au Mrs. Flood:-! think it
my duty to auuress

I consider theu^the most valuaole tonic and stimulant now m use,
S. H. MELCHEtt.
RpslI.'Ii I Plivfiipmri in gtfvop.vA IT o S5...I_.._,

_

Winter Term of eleven weeks, will open Monday, Dec 11th. The full corps of Teachers is re-

form, for

was persuaded by my
take the University Medicines.
My health
and mmd was so tadly affected that
my tfiemis becane alarmed for my safety.
In a week alter commencing to take tbe Medicine I felt great relief. J
am now as well as any other man.
.My wile has t»een
tor a long tuue afflicted w Mb disease that lias baffled
the skill ot our best physicians some of which
;
pronounced her case incuiable. Under treatment of
the Uuiversity Medicines, her health has
g eulv improved. Any one doubting will please call at No. 6
Lincoln street, or a. lepair shop. Grand Trunk Dc-

United spates Marine Hosi-itae,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
James a. -Tackson & Co— 1 have examined
the
lormula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitters
and used them in tins hospital llic last tour menths

®r,CliS’„VyD’

HENRY JONES, Westbiook,* Me.

Some three months ago I

who

aenowtnafwtttif papers
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Westbrook Seminary.

troubles.

aoove

Caution to the Public.
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Lomuiencioi KouJav,

t A ecrrii inodaiion

mile, and are
January and July, at the rate of 8 per cent. Currency
or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option of the holder.
Bonds
registered if desired.
and Complexion.
Among the leading Stockholders of the Company
How Jinny ThousnniUCnii
Testify to This
are Hon. E. D. Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U. S.
Unhappy Experience!
Hon.
John
A.
iucu
*«u..6
uruuuiea
Ex-LieutenantSenator;
Griswold,
wan emissions in sleep,—a
generally the result of a bad habit in
Govemor, Troy, N. Y.; Hon. Oakes Ames, M. C., I complaint
jouth treated scientifically and a perfect cure warMessrs.
Bliss
&
Co.
I.
Yon
Massachusetts;
Morton,
ranted.
Hofhnan & Co., J. <fc W. Seligman & Co., Harrison
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one or
more young men with the
above
some of
Durkee and others, of New York; Benjamin E.
Whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
though they hail
Bates, President Bank of Commerce, Franklin Hathe consumption, and
their friends are supposed
by
to have It.
All such cases yield to the
vens, President Merchants’ Bank, Boston, and others,
proper and on
ly to correct course of treatment, and iu a short lime
also well known.
are made to
rejoice in perfect health.
Diotumciii, ui
tne
of
proves
saiety
these Bonds. Their profit is
equally manifest upon
Middle-Aged Men,
examination. They are sold for the present at 90
There are many men of the age of thirty who aro
and accrued interest from
July 1st. At this price troubled with too frequent evacuations
from the bladthey afford a certain income for forty-five years, of der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnsensation, and weakening the system in a mannearly nine per cent, upon their coBt. One thousand ing
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be.
givo tlio purchaser more than seventy-seven i>er found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tlie color will be of a
cent, greater annual interest than the same
thin, iuilkamount
ish hue. again
cliatigiug to a dark and turbid appearinvested in the new Goveromment Five
per cents.,
ance.
There are many men who die of this difficulwhile holders of Government Sixes will find a
decided ty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
profit in selling them at present high prices, and reSECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNES3.
investing in New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Bonds.
I cau warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can
Messrs. SWAN &
BARRETT, Bankers, do so writing, in a
plain manner, a description of
by
lOO Middle St.,
their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be
H* M. BA V
SON,Broker, 32 Exchange St., forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
WM. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.
returned if desired.
Informat ion concerning the Company and the
Address:
Road,
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
and pamphlets containing map and full details of the
172 Cumberland St., Portland.
a Stamp for Circular.
l3rSend
can
be
obtainedof the undersigned or any
enterprise,
of the Company’s advertised agents.

TUESDAY, DEC. 5th, 1871,
in charge of J. F. Moody, Principal, with a full corps
of assistants. A pleasant and profitable term will be

I

SURE PREVENTIVE

A

WHITTIER.

have been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt
Rheum all my Die. 1 have been under treatment
oi eleven (m ss called) phjs;cian9 and all the time
No tongue can tell wLat my
grew worse
sufferings
were, with catarrh, diseased laogs, a icartul
cough,
wrist
and hand running sores, no hj
my limbs,
petite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though
i
fe
t
lite
that
was a butden to me.
young,
lu this
oreaotu I condition, through the advice of a
friend, 1
called on th« proprietor of the New York Uuiver
sitv Medicines. He told me my case was
doubttul,
but would do the best he could. 1 commenced taking his medicines April 17tb, and am tree from the

cess.

dollars.

Eight

case

New Bedford, Sept. 10, 1871.
Dr. Staples, Dear c«ir,—r am Deling |firat rate.
1 La.e not telti-o we 1 lor years as I do at the present time. Jf you recollect when l was at your
place l was suffering with a Very lame back, lhat
l as all lett me and 11 ever telt better in mv lite than
at the present time, i don’t believe that that medicine .-an be be teat. I teihve it is what it is recommended. I believe that medicii e is entitled t > as
much pra se as any medicine tint was ever introduced to the public. 1 will not write any more this

long-standing

The First Mortgage

1871._no!7d&wtf

The Winter Term

happy

permanent CURE.
He would call the at tention of the afflicted to the
fact of his
and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

is this road

eight million

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a

perfect and

considered to Louisiana,
important
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid of
tho enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
the stock of the Company, amounting in all to over

Bethel, (until Nov. 25th), or
WATKBMAN, Sceretary, Me.

A.

J.

A sent tortlie State ot Maine and

Thank Heaven for the schoolroom’s hum,
For
childhood’s careless clamor;
Thanks for the sterner sounds that come
From toiling workshop, loom and hammer.

Justice, Nature,

Hall1

PEfl.EGr STAPfl.ES.

1

un-

THE

So

Gorham,

Thank Heaven for the bearded grain
On Western prairies golden bending;
Thanks for each swift sail o’er the main
To ever y land our fullness lending.

On

Congress

00
00
00
00
00

further information apply, to

For

G. HI.

Under

3
4
8
12
3

Drawing.
Pamtmg.
Piano hiusic.
Vocal.

1 harvest—bu l and bower—

an

that they

Street,

Devoting

in recitations.

Book-keeping and Penmanship, both,.

Cidiich Office 250 CoagreFS Street,

We’re thankful for the year that ’s gone—

j

3ffcr for sale a bond which combines these advantages
to an unusual degree. The route lies between Mobile,
Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing through New
Board for Voting; Lnilies §40 per Term.
Orleans, the New York of the South. Of the whole
Young Ladies desirous of boarding themselves will line of 475 miles, about two-thirds are already built.,
be furnished with rooms in the Seminary Building.
j and the Stockholders have expended nearly TEN
Each room is designed for two persons, and will be
MILLION DOLLARS in the work. The bonds now
furnished with all necessary articles except quills,
comforters, pillow cases, towels and toilet soap.
offered arc secured by a mortgage upon all that part
Board for young men can be obtained in private
of the line west of New Orleans, which has an enorfamilies on reasonable terms. Facilities are ollered to
mous traffic assured to it from the start, this being
those wishing to board themselves.
the only rail connection by which the cotton, corn
English Studies or Teachers’ Class.$ 5 00
English Studies and Latin and Greek. 6 00
cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New
00
German
or
5
French,
Spanish, each,.
Orleans.

sexes

University Medicines!

G»1 bless tlie kindly holiday
That brings us back to those who love us,
Though winds unwonted round us play,
And stranger stars gleam cold above *us.

is

work

WISITtU ARRAIVCKTiiLKT,

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
from k A. M. to 9 P. M.
hours daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buttering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gu \itanteeino a Ci' ke IN all Cases, whether of ion**

New Orleans, Mobile anil
Texas R. R. Company

be devoted to the acI
commodation of young ladies for boarding, yet
the classes may be arranged so as to include both

YORK

NEW

upon a
and which

lertake.

HTIHE Seminary Building will

TI515

a

mccessfully carrying through any

BOAK15 AND TUITION.

Rooms, Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth fi. Pi,

Medical

r>'l EAMKU8.

s._

For Peaks’ Islam!.

IIIS

Mo. 172 Cumberland

ocated for business,
has been already
argely constructed with the funds of its Stocklioldirs, cannot be otherwise than safe. This security is
i ncrcased if the Constructing Company is composed
>f men of high character, and of ample means for

possible.

as

Private

AT

Mortgage Bonds' WHERE
limited amount,
railroad which
wel
and

1

Winter Term C'omiucucc* December 5th,
and ^Continue* Eleven Weeks.

Is naught but rain and bitter weather;
Within the cosy ingles glow.
Where merry friends sit snug together.

For seed

?o

FOUND

CAN BE

First

steam e h

EARTERJST

OB. J. SI. HUGHES

INVESTMENT.

Instruction will be given by competent Teachers in
Mathematics. Drawing and Painting, and an
Asisslaut in Music will be secured as

Off wild Cape Ann the wintry gales
Chase the dark siorm-scud o’er the heaven,
Awhile from c:t the frightened sails
Come swooping, gull-like, landward driven.

Without, in driving blast

of Instruction.

Board

G. HI. BODGE, A. HI., Principal,
and Teacher of Classics.
MISS ADEL A BARNES,
Preceptress and Teacher of Vocal and Piano Music.
MADAME MARIE COURLAENDER,
Teacher of Modern Languages.
MISS JENNIE E. BODGE,
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric.
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4. Safe and Profitable
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MA»TIN,

done
*■' 11 brio ^ r.
at Libbv's Stable,
nov 18.11*

A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers
attested by thousand* who have used if.

It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
«r female, Irritati 11
Urinary Organs existing in male
or

Bladder, Gravel. DiaInflammation of Kidneys
betes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Involuntary Discharges from
Urine, Mucous ana
Urethra, Retention or Ineonttnoenecof Urine, Chronic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladh-s of tho
Urino-Genital Organs.
For sale t y all Druggists and Dealers in Medyetn*
or

where.

1 everj uo‘M

eodly

